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TJ. S. WEATHEB BUREAU, November 22.-- Last 24 hours SUGAE.rainfall, .01 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.80c; Per Too, $76.00.Temperature, Max. 79; Min. 69. Weather, variable. SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.70c. Per Ton, STi.oO
ESTABLISHED JULY 2, 1S56.
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BALL PLAYERSMAY PARALYZE
ISLAND FLEET

FOR BETTER

CONSUL GENERAL
KOIKE SENT TO

SAN FRANCISCO
RE FOR

PINKHAM m
WALLACH

ARGUE
PAY

I
Engineers of Jntcr-lslan- d S. N. Co. Demand

Increased Wages Ready to Strike No

Substitutes Available.

Japanese Government's Important Diplomatic
Change Muskogee Conference En-

dorses Pearl Harbor.
One Says No, the OtherMiqu Fisher's All-Sta- rs

Arrive Everyone
Talks Ball.

YesNeither Will

Surrender.
Thirty-thre- e men of the engineer department of the Inter-Islan- d Steam

4 42tJ .1 (Associated Press Cablegraini.1

NEW YORK, November 23. Consul General Koike, who has
been in charge of tfac Japanese consulate here, has been transferred

President Pinkham stated at the- Mique Fisher's team of All Stars is
on Hawaiian soil and the freedom of meeting between himself and the Com

city has been extended to them.LUC

Hea'ded by Barney Joy they marched
to San Francisco by his government! This move makes San Fran-
cisco the most important point in America in the Japanese diplomatic
service outside of Washington.

mittee of Ten yesterday that under no
conditions would he allow Wallach . a
key for himself to the outside door of
the hospital where Wallach's .tests are

off the Alameda yesterday morning and
were greeted enthusiastically by several
hundreds of Honolulu's ball fans, male
and female, assembled at the Oceanic
dock to make sure that the boys whose MUSKOGEE CONFERENCE

to be made. He also stated that Wal-

lach would not be allowed to set foot
on Ealaupapa. He is willing that Wal
lach should leave the hospital, but on
ly at the hours specified by him. WANTS THEDRYD0CK

MUSKOGEE, November 23. The resolution introduced into

'it now in operation unless the directors of the company agree to a schedule

cf pay which the engineers have presented and which they claim is just.
The company is holding off and the engineers are one by one sending in

their resignations to take effect on different dates. Some make the statement
that they are resigning on account of wages and others merely declare in their
letters that they will cease to be in the employ of. the company on a certain
date, not stating the reason for quitting. ,

The company is in a very serious predicament, for there are no men here
to take the places of those who leave and there is no immediate way of securing
men. -

Some weeks ago, when President J. A. Kennedy left for the mainland and
for a visit, to Scotland, it was passed around the waterfront as more or less of
a joke that he was going to bring back a lot of Scotch engineers. While there
was more fun than fact in the statement it may have been the engineers way
of suggesting that i was up t$ the company to do something of the kind, al-

though Scotch engineers could not serve here unless they had United States
licenses.

If unlicensed men could be employed the Inter-Islan- d company would have
lut little difficulty in securing men, but the Federal law controls and engineers
must be licensed. United States Inspectors of Hulls and Boilers Walton and
Heeney arrived here yesterday in the Alameda and they can conduct examina-

tions, at proper times.
A month or so ago a committee of the Marine Engineers' Benefit Association

fame has-bee-
n ringing in the sporting

columns of the newspapers and whose
features have become familiar to all the
readjers of the Sunday supplements, had
really come. And they were there, Joy
and Deverea'ux and Dashwood "and

Burns and all the rest ofthem, there
in" all their glory,, a fine looking lot of
athletes, apparently none the worse for
the sea trip.

Wallach stated last night, also to
Pinkham yesterday afternoon, that he
would insist on having a key of his
own and the privilege of leaving the
hospital at what hours he wished and
would also insist on going to Ealau

the Trans-Mississip- pi Conference by Governor Frear, endorsing the
proposal to improve Pearl Harbor, has been passed. The resolution
makes specific mention of the importance commercially of establishpapa to select his patients.
ing a naval drydock in the mid-Pacifi- c, where it may be availJoy was the happiest man on the Wallach also insisted on these two

points at his meeting with the com-

mittee on Thursday night, an insistence
able to damaged merchant shipping. ,ship as she came to dock, leaning over

the rail with his face wreathed in
smiles. Many were the greetings shout-
ed at him and hearty were the greet LADIES HOOT DOWN THE

which so enraged some of the mem.
bers that Kuhio and Chillingworth re-

fused to stay and Lan- - threatened bodi-

ly injury to the healer.
ings he tossed back as he picked out
all his old friends and team mates BRITISH HOME SECRETARYwaited on the directors of the Inter-Islan- d company and presented a schedule

for an increase in pay all along the line. The directors in meeting conceded

what the company's representatives claim was a substantial advance in pay

and the committee is said to have expressed itself at the time as satisfied, al

among the hundreds of faces turned up
towards him.

Barney had been on deck since one
o'clock in the morning, peering over
the beam to get the first sight of the
slopes of Oahu. He couldn't sleep and

LEEDS, "England, November 23. Suffragettes, the name now

President Pinkham of the Board of
Health had a formal notification in
typewriting ready to present to the
Committee of Ten when that body met
him by appointment at his office yes-
terday afternoon. The document is

though the Association was not satisfied and so declared.
The situation at present is decidedly grave for the company, for unless they applied to the most aggressive of the claimants for female suffrage,

incensed at remarks made in the course of an address here yestergive in to the demands of the engineers or provide men to take their places the
he paced the deck anxiously during the
last few hours of the voyage, asking
everyone in sight, "Won't we ever

day by the Right Honorable Herbert John Gladstone, the Home
Secretary, hooted him down and refused to allow him to proceed with
his speech. . "

;

ieet of fourteen boats will lie idle and there will be no passenger or freight)

transportation between the islands, a state of affairs which would affect the
sugar industry, the tourist business, the local produce trade and many other

Important interests. .

The company has kept the matter very quiet in hopes of settling it soon,

1,ut the engineers demand that their schedule be put into force or they quit.
They have not threatened to go out on strike on any certain date, nor have they

get there!" Once ashore, however, and
after a big calabash of poi, Barney was
his old happy self. He has changed
but little, a trifle more sophisticated,
perhaps, but the same Barney who

LUSITANIA'S SISTER SHIP

printed below.
It was a somewhat informal meeting.

Senator John C. Lane as chairman was
spokesman for the committee.

On its part the committee had a for-

mal acceptance of the Board of
Health's plan for allowing J. Lor Wal-

lach to-trea- t twelve lepers ready, also
in typewriting, but the document wa3
not handed to President Pinkham until
the committee was leaving after the
meeting.

For another thing, the letter of ac-

ceptance was devoid of any signature.
Had this document, which is . also

printed herewith, been read either to
or by Mr. Pinkham while the meeting

said that they would go out in a body, in so many words, but they have aeciarea
that they will not continue to work for the' present pay and, as above noted,

they are sending in their resignations and the dates for these resignations to

take effect are close, too close for comfort.

MAKES A FAST RUN

NEW YORK, November 23. The new Cunarder steamship
Mauretania arrived here yesterday on her maiden voyage. Her time
across the Atlantic was five days and five hours. She brings twelve
millions in gold in her treasure box for the New York banks.

.

pitched the St. Louis nine to victory
and earned the favor of the bleachers.

HEEE TO PLAY BALL.
The All Stars are, here to play ball.

There will be no laying off on the part
of anyone. The boys, in their gorgeous
red, white and blue uniforms, were try-
ing out on the diamond yesterday after-
noon and their work, in spite of the
fact that the ground heaved a little
under their feet, was fast.

Watching them, with the look of a
proud father in his face, stood Mique
Fisher, Jess Woods on his right and
dapper Jimmy Britt on his left. Britt
is with theni. team but not of them.

On the teanlers lunau, uiauame, jwiuid jjo, ii.aui uu .himm

three engineers, each of the other nine boats of the fleet in operation darned

two engineers. These men are at present paid according to their rank and the
tonnage of the vessel upon which they are employed. .

The company claims that in some cases their engineers are paid; wages

twenty per centum higher than men in similar positions in Coast steamships

are being paid. It is also contended that during the last six years wages have

been advanced several times. The company insists that it is at present not in

a position to afford to pay the salaries demanded by the engineers.

As far as is known employes of the company in other departments are not

concerned in the demand which is the action of the. Marine Engineers Benefit

YELLOW JACK APPEARS
ON A BRITISH CRUISER

was in session sometning would nave
dropped. .

On reading it when the committee-
men had been gone ten minutes, Mr.

Pinkham, referring to its proposal that
Wallach and not more than three of the
Committee of? Ten should participate in

Association.
The spectacle' of the steamers Kinau, Claudine, Maui, Helene, Mauna Loa,

W O Hall IwalanL Ke An Hou, Noeau, Mikahaia ana tne rest 01 tne inter
while the islands are cut off- Island boats lying idle alongside the wharves, ST. THOMAS, West, Indies Islands, November 23. Two

deaths from yellow fever have been reported. It i3 also reported that
two deaths from the same disease have occurred on the Britishfrom each other is likely to be presemea any aay umcsa aiiceuy wiuuuu

the selection of the twelve patients,
dictated with much emphasis to the Ad-

vertiser reporter, this reply to the new
condition in question:

NO MONKEY BUSINESS.

and engineers refuse to concede.. reached. At present, however, both company
cruiser Indefatigable.w-jiythin-

g.

here, as he explained, simply on a trip
of pleasure and exploration, having
nothing else better to do than come
along. That he did come makes the
visit of the All Stars all the more in-

teresting to the sports of Honolulu,
some of whom know the clever flight-weig- ht

personally and all of whom
know him well by reputation.

(Continued on Page Nine.)

"After the report of these five physi
pians mentioned in condition No. 6 ofAN AT HOME TO

'
IRELESS TO THE

the agreement. Wallach can see each
MANY FOREIGNERS ARE

SAILING FROM NEW YORK
C7 ?

(Continued on Page Two.)

1 1PROPOSEDCOOT
TWO-HOU- R EARTHQUAKE

PROBABLY AT SAMOABy the Man Who Made Record The Three New Byildings Are

Opened to Friends of

the institution.
of 1700 Miles on the

Big Four. (Associated Press Cablegrams.)

HAMBURG, Germany, November 23. A seismographic record
was obtained here yesterday of a severe earthquake. It is estimated

NEW YORK, November 23. The exodus of foreigners return-
ing to their homes in Europe at the present time, "is unprecedented.
The steerage accommodations of all the European bound liners are
being filled.

. EIGHTY-ON- E MILLIONS IN GOLD.
NEW YORK, November 22. The amount of foreign gold now

engaged is eighty-on- e millions.

INSANITY PLEA FOR MRS. BRADLEY.
WASHINGTON. D 22. Evidence offered in

the defense of Mrs. Bradley shows a taint of insanity in her family.

COAST BANKERS OPTIMISTIC.
SAN FRANCISCO, November 22. Local bankers are optimis

by those in charge of the seismograph station that the earthquake!
waves oriednated in the neighborhood of the Samoan islands. The

Punahou's three new buildings were

thrown open to the inspection of

friends yesterday afternoon, In an "at
home" to the Punahou family, which
Is a large one. The three buildings
have only recently been completed and

record shows the shock to have continued for two hours.

A definite proposal for a system of

wireless communication between Ho--

nolulu and the Coast is made in the
following letter received by the Ad-

vertiser. It is by the Chief Electrician
of the "Big Four Fleet" which was

here a few weeks ago which made a
record of communicating 1700 miles

during its recent voyage from Hono- -

Th Tvronositioa

t-- ;

MORAN PUTS NEIL OUT 'were occupied for school purposes this
term for the first time.

The three buildings are known re irv viy 1 Ht-r-vi I m ui i u 1spectively as Dole Hall, Castle Hajlimm 10 cau .e i Quviow. - r
v.

j .""la,, thus:
iSanta Barbara, Cal., Nov. 11. Editor tic over the financial outlook.and Rice Hall, thus perpetuating thr

names that have been closely identi
Advertiser: The success attained by

" Jthe "Big Four" in communicating 1700 HAYASHI'S ILLNESS PREVENTS TREATIES.
TOKIO. November 22. The illness of Viscount Havashi. it isSiiles durinsr their recent trip from Ho

announced, will case a delay in immigration negotiations with for-
eign governments.

SAN FRANCISCO, November 23. Moran, the British light-
weight, won his first fight in America last night, knocking out!

Frankie Neil in the sixteenth round. Neil went into the ring an
cpen favorite. .

1--
ITALIAN BANK FAILS FOR MILLIONS.

EIGHT-HOU- R QUESTION PARAMOUNT.
NORFOLK, November 22. The American Federation of Labor

fied with the institution for many
years and with the progress of these
islands from very early times.

Dole Hall, which also perpetuates a
building of that name among the
buildings of the growing Institution, is
the building in which more than in
any of the others the common life of
the Institution is gathered. In this
room Is the common dining hall, the
common study room, the reading room
in which the local newspapers are
kept, and another room In which the

(Continued on Page Two.)

has declared that the eight-hou- r day is paramount to all other

nolulu to San Francisco makes it seem
plausible, and possfble, that wireless
communication between Honolulu and
&ome point in the States, will soon be
accomplished. Why dont some enter-
prising business man or men in Ho
nolulu form a company and build two
stations one on the Coast and one near
Honolulu and begin. I am of the opin-

ion that the equipment would not cost
more than $7000 for the two stations.
Of cours, the two tations and masts
would be another figure but not tnucn.

(Continued on Page Four.)

.

FRENCH WARSHIP FOUNDERS.
VICTORIA, November 22. The French warship Meurthe has

ROME, November 23. The Stroli bank of this city closed its
doors yesterday, failing for several millions.

. .

SAN FRANCISCO, November 22. Prince Salmon, of Tahiti
was arraigned in court today on a charge of defrauding his creditors. foundered off Sydney. .
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an at wnnir xnhi Hospital and Improvements" ranged
from $17,123 down to SS6O0. The ap-
propriation was for $8000 only.

I shall recommend the Board of
PIIH1AND

WALLACH ARGUE

EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF

New Dress Goods, Ail-Ov- er Iaces and

Embroideries
-- FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

Si" To make more room for Christmas novelties we will take
the quickest way possible that is, reduce prices on the follow-
ing goods so that they will go instantly. t

-

r FANCY FIGURED SILK
MULLS

Reg. 50c values. .. .this week 40c
Eeg. 33c values.... this week 25c

PLAIN SILK MULLS

Eeg. 35e values this week 35c

VlAIN SILK MULLS DOTTED
Eeg. 3oc values-- . . .this week 25c
Eeg. 20c values j. this week 17ijc

X

ALL-OVE-R LACES AND

EMBROIDERIES

23 discount on these goods'

for this week. Our All-ov- er Laces
range from 25c to $1.00 per yard.
All-ov- er Embroideries from 50c

to $3.50 a yard.

Model Block,'
7 Fort Street.

9
35 0

7

AGAIN!

Holiday, Goods

CAINTA STOPS HERE
1

9 ,3u
7

XMAS

254 Cases of
now being

SANTA CLAUS
opened. .

EMPORIUM
Everything 'yo,u can think of to make all happy. It will

be a sight worth seeing to see our Two Big Stores. on our
opening night November 30, 1907.

The most careful attention will be paid to Island and
STail orders and if we have not got what vou want wre will
get it for you. YOUR MONEY SAVERS.

WALL, NICHOLS COMPANY. LTD.

mil n I ii u Mir- - i u

PUNAHOU FAMILY

(Continued from Page One.)

magazines and other periodicals of
that character are provided, and it is
here that the reception room is found.
The dormitory portion of the building
is occupied by the smaller girls in
attendance at the Institution whose
homes are not in Honolulu, the ma-

tron living in this building. '

Rice Hall which is mauka of Dole
Hall is a dormitory for the boys. Each
building is surrounded on both the
first and second story by a fourteen
fcot veranda, so that it is estimated
that in the three buildings there is a
half a mile of veranda. These veran-
das are colonnaded with handsome
columns giving a very striking archi-
tectural appearance to the buildings.
Rice Hall is bisected longitudinally by
a wide hall on each floor and on these
hails the rooms for the boys opea. The
rooms are commodious and each has
two windows so that fresh air is abun-
dant, and besides the building is sit-

uated so well up toward Rocky Hill
that the Manoa breezes make them-
selves felt. The rooms are comfortably
furnished, and are arranged o be oc-cuD-

bv two persons. The bedsteads
are single iron bedsteads, painted
white.

The main entrance is through wide
double doors into a wide hall bisect-
ing the longitudinal hall, and the
Stairway to the second floor rises from
this' hall. In the rear, opposite the
entrance is a room etending out irom
the main building, i This is intended
for a play room for the boys in) weath

.er too oaa tq pernui oi uui uuui
Tn the rierht of the main entrancefare
large framed portraits of Father and
Mother Rice. .

Castle Hall, which Is the building
farthest makai of the three, and not
far from Charles R. Bishop Hall, is a
dormitory for girls. It is built and
arranged almost identically with Rice
Hall, the dormitory for boys. i.acti or
the three buildings has an attic that
can be finished off whenever funds are
provided, or the needs of the school
require, and this will add about .fifty
per cent to the capacity of each build
ing. On the walls of the entrance oi
Castle Hall are portraits of Father
and MothexCastle.

These three buildings mark the recog
nition by the trustees of Oahu College
of the real educational relation of the
institution to these islands and of its
duty arising out of its position and
history; and at the same time they
mark the adoption of a carefully
thought-ou- t scheme of buildings capa-

ble of much expansion, and giving a
commanding architectural arrange-
ment, harmonizing with the topography
nf the grounds.

The recognition of the institution's
t irw i 1 inn 'A n duties came abouKfrom
the fact that some of the old buildings
of the institution became unsuited to
present conditions and others used a3
dormitories were imperatively need- -
rA no omtatinn hllildiniTS. As theH 3

hoarrlin? denartment of the institu
Hon is the one) involving the "heaviest
exnense in proportion to mlmber of
pupils it was at one time practically
decided to abandon the hoarding

confining the institution
practically to pupils . whose homes
were in Honolulu or whose parents
could find homes for them here during
the school year. But before this was
actually carried into effect the recog-

nition was brought home to the trus-
tees of 'the fact that the institution,
by its history and endowment, and by
its position and traditions, owed .a
duty to the whole group of islands.
It was the natural educational home
of the children of the whole group
who by family and other association
and by similarity of ideals, were, its
natural Dunils and students, actual
and prospective. The trustees there-
fore began to look about for means
to provide the necessary dormitories,
to make the institution a school for
the whole group and not merely for
Honolulu. The Castle family provid-
ed $50,000 and George N. Wilcox gave
$25,000. On the basis of 'these gifts
the three buildings were commenced
and completed, but at an expense of
$120,000, leaving a debt on them which
has not yet been entirely removed.

In the location of the buildings hap-

py advantage was taken both of the
topography of the grounds and of the
natural feature which gave its name
to the locality and in the common
thought of the community to the in-

stitution. Punahou, the new spring,
is the feature of the grounds that in
the days when that name was given
to it, and probably for many genera-

tions afterward, which appealed most
strongly to those and their predeces-
sors who gave the land to the Mis-

sionary Father ; Bingham. The new
spring flows now as it has flowed
throughout the recollection of the
hundreds who have drunk of this good
water. The plan of arrangement for
the buildings, was therefore to make
this spring the center; to arrange the
buildings of the institution with the
spring as the center, and this has been
done. The. roads through the grounds
are being extended to conform to this
arrangement. To the right of the
spring, looking at it from any of these
buildings, the new athletic field is
being built, a field large enough for
football and baseball and to have a
track encircling it. The tennis court
will be on a terrace just below it and
nearer the spring. Pauahi Hall and
Charles R. Bishop Hall face each oth-

er across what is now the athletic
field.

The President's house occupies a
point of vantage just under Rocky
Hill, and but for the tall algaroba
trees would command a view of tne
whole grounds.

The institution has an artesian
vater supply of its own, but for- - fire

protection a city main has been
brought right through the grounds
and hydrants placed at suitable inter-
vals.

These now buildings presenting al
most panoramirally the new building
arrangement plan, were thrown open to
friends of the institution yesterday aft-
ernoon from 3 o'clock to 5:30. Presi-
dent Griffiths and others of the facul-
ty were present to show visitors about.

II'" a.,- - ' f- A L i y tf: t'--

Health to assign the work to appro-
priations as follows:
Kalihi Hospital and improve-

ments $6,77--

Care of lepers T '. .. l,24
From time to time the President of

the Board, unless otherwise ordered,
will, if advisable, unofficially request
the Committee of Ten to meet him for
conference.

As the matter has been passed up
to the executive of the Board he will
confine himself strictly to the terms
of the conditions named by the 527

petitioners of the Molokai Settlement.
As qi sincere friend of the Hawai-ian- s

nd the lepers on Molokai, at
the.receiving station and those secret-
ly absenting themselves from segrega-
tion, I urge, with all the earnestness
I possess, every party to jointly take
leprosy out of politics.

For the first time you are acting
Jointly-a- s a body and have a joint
representative committee.

I believe such politics is dangerous
ground and that you nor I can foresee
the consequences.

Respectfully,
L. E. PINKHAM,

President, Board of Health.
Following is the Committee of Ten's

unsigned letter of acceptance, the ab-

sence of signatures quite likely heing
to mask the dissension at the commit-

tee meeting Thursday night, as reported
in yesterday's Advertiser:

COMMITTEE'S CONSENT
Honolulu, T. H., Nov. 22, 1907.

L. B. Pinkham, .Esq., President of the
Board of Health.

Dear Sir: We, the Committee of
Ten who have had charge of J''Lor
Wallach and those who have been sup-
porting his petition to the Board of
Health, bg leave to report in behalf
of Mr. Wallach, and .with his consent,
that the offer made "by the Board of
Health to allow Mr. Wallach to treat
certain inmates of the Settlement un-

der eighteen (IS) conditions named in
connection with "said consent Is here-
by agreed to, and we hereby notify
the Board of Health that Mr. Wallach
is ready to proceed forthwith to make
a full and complete test .of his treat-
ment; he and we assuming that a fair
interpretation of condition sixteen does
not mean that Mr. Wallach is to be
personally detained for the year in
which this experiment is to .be made
in the compound to be prepared for--

the patients .in question, but that he
will be allowed at reasonable tirqe3 to
leave the compound to attend to his
private affairs. , 't

We further notify you that Mr. Wal-
lach, with not over three members of
this committee, will be ready at any
time upon notice to leave for the Set-

tlement when the physicians and super-
intendent of get ready
to select the tweive persons who are
to be treated; it being our desire", as
it must be yours, that the men selected
for treatment shall be satisfactory to
Mir. "Wallach, as well as to yourself
and the Board of Health; it being dis-

tinctly conceded by us that no one
shall be selected who is not approved
of by yourself or your representatives.

Yours truly,
(Not Signed.)

FINE PROGRAM OF

THE MEDICAL SOCIETY

Following is the program of the six-

teenth annual meeting "of the Hawai-

ian Territorial Medical Society to be
held at the University Club, Honolulu,
November 23, 24 and 25:

Saturday, 2 p. m.
Opening Address The President

T Dr. A. G. Hodgins.
Theory and Practise of Quarantine

in Hawaii
Dr. C. Ramus.

A Reply to "Vaccination: A blun-
der in Poisons'

Dr. A. N. Sinclair,
Sewage Disposal and Sewage Treat-

ment . .'
Dr. R. M. Blanchard.

Evening Session, 8 p. im.
The Manner in Which Static Cur-

rents Act: With Special Reference
to Prostatitis, and Certain Painful
Affections of Joints and Nerves....

Dr. F. 'H. Humphris.
The Fight Against Yellow Fever In

New Orleans in 1905
Dr. D. Currie.

The Management of Plague in Ja-
pan L

Dr. I. Katsukl.
Sunday, 9 p. m., Queen's Hospital-Cli- nic

:

Dr. E. C. Waterhouse, Dr. W. Hoffman

Dr. R. M. Blanchard has kindly ex-

tended an invitation to the society,
and its guests, to visit Fort Shatter
at KahauikL

A special car will be in waiting at
the corner of Punchbowl street and
Beretania avenue at 11:45 a. m.

All intending to avail themselves of
the invitation are requested to take
the car provided by the society, and
arrive at Fort Shafter in a body.

Transportation will be provided for
from the car to Fort Shafter.

Luncheon will be served on arrival.
Monday, 2 p. m.

A Discussion on Vaccine Therapy....
Dr. W. Brinckerhoff.

Angio-neurot- ic Oedma
Dr. J. T. MacDonald.

A Report on Some Cases of Retinal
Disease

Dr. W. G. Rogers.
Business .

Monday, S p. m., banquet
"And they did eat and drink of the

good things the Lord provided them.
And it happened that spirits entered
into them, and strange manifestations
did make many things come to pass.
One did swear he. felt the oil of the
anointed wander Ijfom his cervical to
his lumbar vertebrae, though all de-

clared no human hand was concerned
in It. Others were moved by passing
strange obsessions, and did offer por-

tions of their raiment as a sacrifice to
the spirits. And from some who would
not give, these offerings were taken
forcibly. And later, strange writings
appeared thereon, which none cculd
read, all bearing testimony to the pres-
ence of mighty, spirits and holy gar-
ments." Book of Jonathan, 4:11:44.

THE IDEAL

Christmas Present ,

For Husband,
Father or

r
Brother

A GILLETTE
SAFETY

RAZOR '
PRICE - $5.00

Benson, Smith & Go.
LIMITED

IE HATS
New Line Just Received

FOB LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

UYEDA
1028 Nunanu Avenue.

HOTEL JEFFERSON
TURK AND COUGH STREETS
SAN ritANCISCO

SPECIAL RATES
New hotel, faces Jefferson Square. Two
blocks from Van Ness Ave,, the present shop-pin- s:

district. Car lines transferring: all over
city, pass door. Every modern convenience.
SjO rooms sinirle or en suite. 150 private baths.
American and European plsns. Prices moder-
ate. Omnibus meets all trains.

STEWART -- BARKER CO.

THRUM'S BOOK STORE

IS IN FULL. SUPPLY OF GOOD
THINGS FOR THE SEASON.

for which it is noted, comprising
Dressed and Undressed Dolls of . va
rious kinds and slzes;"T5blls Sundries
In variety; Teddy Bears and other
animals Games and Toys; Shoo Fly
Rockers; Irish Mails and other ve
hides.

RUMPUS FINEST LEATHER GOODS

in large variety few of a kind.

A FINE COLLECTION OF BOOKS

by popular writers, with others still
to come; as also an invoice of Fine
Stationery and Tissue Papers.

An excellent array of Juvenile and
Toy Books are at hand for present
selections and reserve.

Orders booked if desired for coming
goods. Including Hawaiian Folk Tales,
our first edition supply having been
exhausted.

THOMAS G. THRUM Fort St.

Leather Postals
The Stork is com-

ingIIS many varieties.

Work.
Mexican Drawn

.Brasses, Pottery,
Fans, Mats, Tapas.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO.
! Alexander .Young Building

MISSION FURNITURE

CONTRACTORS. BUILDERS AND
. PAINTERS

Sun Lee Tal Co.
W KING ST., NEAR NUTJANU.

Union Electric Co.
C-- 71 BERETANTA STREET.

Telephone Main MS.

Houa Wiring, Bells, Dry Cells.
, Special attention to installing private

telephones and general repair work.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

Royal House
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

F. L. TURPIN, Prop.

ECROPEAX PLAN. 000-rdo- ra reinforcedcoacrtt building, containing all modern
conveniences. Reading Room, Ladies Parlor,
etc. Kates same as before the fire SOe, 7Se,
Sl.OO and fr.so per day. Special weekly
rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market

From dock take street car and transfer tc
fourth street.
S CAFE IN CONNECTION.

(Continued From Page One.)

patient and otijeet to him if he ehooes.
"But these physicians are to be the

final judges whether the patient is
cured or not. Hence they must be con-

sulted and allowed to select the patients
without any regard to Wallach. They
must be judges at the beginning as welkj
as the ending. '

"I will have no more monkey busi-

ness from Wallach."
THEIR OWN FAULT.

Some of the committeemen voiced
Wallach's already reported complaint
of delay in the experiment. They said
they telegraphed Wallach to return
to town from his tour of the other
islands. He had come in response to
their summons, eausing him to lose so
mueh time in waiting until the Board
of Health was ready.

Mr. rinkham told them in reply that
they were to blame themselves for this
inconvenience to Wallach. It would
have cost any of them only ten cents
in carfare to eome to j the president's
office and ascertain what the arrange-
ments were to be. Instead of taking
this course, he informed them, they had
acted on unfounded rumors published
along with certain information that had
leaked out.

ALL CONDITIONS ACCEPTED.

Chairman Lane, after the meeting,
stated outside that the Committee of
Ten had accepted all of the conditions
in the agreement between the Board of
Health and the Committee of Seven
representing the 527 petitioners at the
Settlement.

At the meeting the committee ten-

dered its thanks'to the Board of Health
for granting the petition of the people
at the Settlement.

THE FUNDS ADJUSTED.

There is nothing else so important in
President Pinkham's letter of notifica-
tion as his showing how he proposes to
apportion the Kalihi receiving station
appropriation so that the construction
of the new building-ma- y proceed with
out delay. The expedient proposed is
a modification of the'plans to bring the
cost of the structures' within the ap
propriation and leave enough over for
the maintenance of the inmates during
Wallach's experiment. Mr. Pinkham's
letter is as follows: ,

LETTER OF NOTIFICATION.
Honolulu, Nov. 22, 1907.

John C. Lane, Esq.. arid Committee of
Ten, Honolulu, T. H.

Sir: I hereby officially notify you
that the Board of Health has grant-
ed the petition of the 527 petitioners,
lepers, residing at the Molokai Settle-
ment, under the conditions named by
said 527 petitioners, and I hand you
herewith a certified copy of both peti-

tion and conditions. V

There are but two paragraphs In the
conditions that need explanation.

Paragraph Second. "All transac-
tions "through the out?r gate shall be
at such hours as the Board of Health
shall designate."

These hours wHl be designated cov-

ering an adequate number of inter-
vals of convenient length beginning
at a proper hour in the morning and
ending at a proper hour in the even-
ing.

J. Lor Wallach will be at liberty to
"go and come at these various periods
as he may choose, but he will be re-

quired to sign a record going and com-
ing,

lhe employes, under Wallach's sole
control, will be allowed to depart and
enter within the appointed hours as
J. Lor Wallach may direct in writing.
These employes will be required to
sign the record coming and going.

.All dealers selected by Wallach, and
there will be no others, will be no-

tified of the designated hours and
will be required to make their deliv-
eries within those, hours to Wallach
or his authorized employes, and "both
the person delivering and the person
receiving will be required. a sign the
record. f. xm4'i..i

Paragraph Sixteenth. This para-
graph does not mean that J. Lor Wal-
lach is to be unde restraint or con-

finement in the compound, but that in
order to carry out his sole responsi
bility he must be in attendance at
reasonable hours each day and night;1
hence suitable accommodations and
provisions of a high standard of com-
fort and subsistence for J. Lor Wal
lach and his employes will be provided.

After the lower House of the Legis
lature of 1905 had the President of the
Board before it for an exhaustive ex
amination they ascertained that Dr.
Milton Rice of Hilo had had every at-
tention, care, assistance and sym-
pathetic encouragement the most ex-

acting could demand, but the Presi-
dent held him to the treatment of the
number of lepers he had requested,
four, and also to the stipulations.

In the end he proved himself wholly un
able to demonstrate the cures he claim-
ed to h4 able to accomplish and left the
country, practically deserting his pa-

tients.
When J. Lor Wallah enters the build-

ings and compound provided for him,
his employes and patients, he will re-

ceive identically the same unstinted
support and encouragement received
by Dr. Milton Rice

This support and encouragement will
be granted solely for the benefit of
the twelve stipulated lepers on which
this experiment is to be tried.

If Mr. Wallach makes good his suc-

cess will be properly recognized.
I desite to call your attention to the

four first paragraphs of the petition
of the 527 Molokai Settlement peti-
tioners. The ' principles of law and
duty there laid down will be en-

forced.
The combined tenders for the "Kali- -

how to make it right.'

STANLEY STEPHENSON. (
Painter and Decorator.

.Phone 426. 137 King Street

Christmas Goods
Arrived on the Alameda. "

Perfect Fitting-Dres- s Shirts for Men, quality of material
unsurpassed anywhere.

Ladies' Dress Goods, latest materials and of the most
delicate designs for eveuing and street wear.

Laces, Embroideries 'and Ribbons.
We offer these goods at much lower prices than they can

be bought for elsewhere. We avoid high rents and our cus-
tomers profit. Have yotr ever thought of this?

L. AHOY
Nuuanu, below f lotel Street.

IMPORTED TABLE WINES
-- Ex German ships "H. Hackfeld" and "Marie Hackfe

we received excellent lines of
RHINE AND MOSEL WINES

Co'nTpTising the following:

OVER SPILT MILK.
If your wall paper doesn't har-

monize with your other home
appointments, have us tell you

S3?

Id"

Sparkling Mosel
Steinwtin
Liebfraumilch
Niersteiner
Xiersteiner Kranzberg

Erdener Treppchen
Ge'senheimer
Erdener

Brauneberger Suslese
Lieserer
Winninger

Ruedesheimer Engerweg
Brauneberger

of others.
Wholesale Importers.

Why Delay ?
You can begin collecting your Christ

mas books now by the easy payment
plan.

William C. Lyon Co., Ltd.

King, near Fort

J. LANGENBACH, & SONS'
Ruedesheimer Engerweg
Brauneberger Auslese
Erdener Treppchen
Josef shoefer '
Berncastler

Rauenthaler
HINCKEL & WINCKLER'S

Rauenthaler Berg
'Oberingelheimer

Graacher
Xiersteiner

C. J. HEYE & CO.'S
Berncastler Doctor
Zeltinger
Kinheimer

j Caseler
J. B. STURMS

Ruedesheimer Hinterhaus
Rauenthaler'

Laubenheimer
06

: :"and a number
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., -

A large number qf people presenting
nearly all the well-know- n names in
Hawaiian history, and many others
bearing names of later arrivals, came
out during the afternoon to see the
institution which has been so closely
identified with so much of the life of
the islands. Xot one came but went
away with a higher idea of the in-

stitution. :
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CHRISTMAS
French Roast Chicken in Jelly. ,

R. R. Boned Chicken and Turkey
Frersh Cranberries.

Roast Pigeon.Boned Ham.

R. R. Plum Pudding, i, i, 3 and 4 lbs. Tins.

STARS WIN Atrnore's Mincemeat in 3 and 5 lb. Jars. . '

'
None Such Mincemeat in Pkgs.TOKID COMMENT

D1JSEULL'

Japanese Papers DevotedWhole

Pages to St. Louis Games

Criticized Some -

Cranberry Sauce.
Brandy. Marrons" in

Currants.
G. & D. Spiced Gooseberries.

G. &

Prunes. Peaches. Pears.

Figs in 1 lb. Packages.

'

Raisins. Currants.
Cala. and Frrench Glace Fruits.

Gariglio. . Choice Italian Chocolates.
Frucht Brod; '

and Marshmallows
4 lb.

Pumpernickle, Dampfusse, Fuschkucken, jspitzkucken.

Brussels Sprouts in Tins.
French Cheese in Glose and Tins.

'

I
Hats cleaned and blocked equal

I to new ones.

I
EXPERT HAT GLEANERS j

I
1121 FORT STREET

Madame Josephine
IS SHOWING .

Stylish Hats for Ladies
AND MISSES fT HER MILLINERY

PARLORS,

1S2 Hotel St., opposite Young HoteL

q t inr p

LA JUUl ID
of

? innnrnii rnniilTimr

III III:
11 nn nivnftirnmm

- Particularly suited for holiday sea-eo- n.

Prices extremely low.

WingfliongGo,
Kins and Bethel Streets.

Automobling Is

King of Sports
And it is important "that you

keep your auto iri good repair.

"We do first-cla- ss work for mod

erate prices.

Associated Garage, Ltd.

Phone 3SS. Merchant St--

Fashionable Millinery
AT- -

miss POWER9s
MILLINERY" PARLORS

Boston Building. Fort Street
m

Holiday Papeteries
A beautiful assortment now ready.

Hawaiian News Co-- Ltd.
Alexander Young Bid?.

Hardy Flowering Bulbs
IN VARIETY

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
Toung Hotel Bldg. TeL 339.

WE WILL

Paint
your Auto or Carriage promptly and

t a reasonable price.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.

KING STBEET, XEAB SOUTH

Mew Dome

V

1 J

Sr i c

,

i

FIRST SERIES!

The Star in?oor baseball team justi-

fied its name last night by defeating
the Financiers in the Y. M. C. A. series
by a score of 24 to 9, thus winning the
championship of the first series. The

Financiers played one' man short,

which accounts to an extent for the.

one-sid- ed score. The teams lined up
'as follows:.

'Stars Dennis Keoho, c; F. A. Eech-er- t,

p; P. Sdshmidt, lb; D. Voeiler, 2b;
j. Xott. 3b; F. Michael, rf; L. men- -
ards. If.

Financiers Johnson, c; II. Keoha, p;
J lark, lb; C. Gilliland, So; J. Spald-

ing, rf ; S. Gunn, If.
Score by innings:

1 2 3 4"5 6 7 8 9

Stars 0Z043v u 2

Financiers . - . 1 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 2- -9

The game on Thursday was between
the Salesmen and the Ironworkers, the
latter winning by 22 to 13.

Standing of the teams: . '
p. W. L. Pet.

Stars . 3 3 0

Ironworkers . 3' 2 1 .750

Financiers .3 1 2 --250

Salesmen v 3 0 3 .000

The second series in the league will
begin on Friday, November 29.

BASEBALLERS
ENTERTAINED

The visiting baseballers enjoyed their
first night in Honolulu by attending
the two dances arranged in their hon-

or, spending the early hours at the
Young Hotel dance given by the mem
bers of the St. Louis Alumni as a wel-

come home to Barney Joy and a wel-

come to Hawaii for them, and after-

wards taking In the hop given at the
Seaside Hotel. Both dances were
crowded and the malihinis had an op-

portunity of meeting and becoming ac-

quainted with many Honoluians. The
visitors seem to be as much at home
on the waxed floor as they were dur
ing the afternoon on tne grassy aia- -

amJ they missed .nothin
Naturally Barney Joy was the espe

cial guest of honor at the Alumni
dance a t tne young, where he was
presented with a carnation lei and sur-
rounded at all times by an admiring
circle of friends, to whom he related
how "we do it in Frisco." Mique Fish-
er was also the center of attraction,
while the big baseballers did not lack
at any time for attentions.

FERREIRA RIDES
SOME WINNERS

Domingo Ferreira, well known hre
as a skillful jockey, has been riding
some mounts to victory on the Island
Circuit in California, At Concord he
brought home two winners, in a three-quart- er

mile dash piloting Clausult, a
four-ye- ar old Brutus coit, belonging
to Jim O'Rourke, home in 1.14 1-- 4.

while another horse from the same
stable took second place. In a fast
half-mi- le he rode the winner. Concord
Boy, a big chestnut, winning by a
length from a big field. Both of these
horses were trained by as well as rid-
den by Ferreira.

Ferreira is now in Oakland faking
off weight in order to get a mount in
some of the events on the Oakland
track. He finds that he ha3 acquired
too much avoirdupois to compete with
the jockeys there and is therefore do-
ing stunts on the track himself with
a blanket.

ST. LOUIS YELL
IN JAPANESE

The Jiji Shimpo, of Tok!, has pub-
lished a Japanese translation of the
war song of the St. Louis College base-
ball nine, adding an explanatory note
that the words and music were com-
posed by Theodore Richards, of Hono-
lulu, who had been for many years the
principal of the college, The original
words of the song may be familiar
enough here, but they are hardly rec-
ognizable, in the retranslayon made
from the Japanese. That version runs
this way:
"Rain, rain, Kalihi rain.
Comes like the echo of our song.

Rah, rah, St. Louis!
Let me shout, while the valley swells
Our song prolongs."

Mr. Richards is not and never has
been the principal at St. Louis and it
is doubtful if he would recognize any
composition of his in the lines Quoted
above.

CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME TODAY

The football finals between the
and the Punahous wil: b

played this morning on the Punahou
grounds, the morning date 'being set

Vanilla Syrup

D. Crabapples

Apricots.

Nuts.
Citron.

to 5 lbs. Boxes.

de Veau.

Telephone 240

Fire Inswance,
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.

LTD.
Geueral Agenta tor Hawiill.

it! as Assurance Company of London.
New Tork Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

C BREWER & CO, LTD.
lugax Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan- e,

Auditor: P. C. Jor, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directore.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO- - LTD- -

IUGAE FACTCHS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin President and Manager
John D. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard Second "Vice-Preside- nt

SL M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard I vers ..Secretary
W. F. Wilson...... Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., Saa Fran-ubc- o,

CaL
Western- - Sugar Refining Co, San

franclsco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, PhUa-- ,

Ulphia, Pa.
Newail Universal Mill Co, Mana

:&cturer of National Cane Shreder
Tork, NY.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Baa
rrancisco, Cal.

Wm. 6. inrtBjt Co.,. Ltd.

"" agents fob the
loyal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng-

land. ' N

Scottish Union & National Insoxanca

Co, of Edinburg, Scotland.
niaelma of Magdeburg Genital la-Bura-

Co.

3omiaercl Assurance Co, Ltd, of

London. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,
. ....- IP' " BRUISES,

SPRAINS,

TIRED
FEELING,

and other ail-

ments
QUICKLY

RELIEVED.

U4 KING STREET Telephone 665

EEAD THE ADVERTISES
WOELD'S NEWS DAILY

Boiled Cider.

m Marrons in

G. & D. Spiced

Cala. Dried Fruits.

Wisbarden Prunes.
Stuffed Figs.

New

Moriondo and

Lowney's Candies

Lebkuchen,

French Tcufg es

169 King Street.

f

THANKSGIVING ;
and CHRISTMAS

and

G. Q. Yes Hop & Co,

, Telephone 25 1

COCA-COL- A IS PURE
Guaranteed under the Pure Food and

Drugs Act

Hawaiian Soda VVorfcs

Phone 516

The Hoffman
Corner Nuuanu and Hotel

Billy Howell
Only the BEST of LIQUOR- S-

There's None Too Good for Us

Free Lunch
to allow those who wish to see the
baseball game in the afternoon an op-

portunity of watching the final strug-
gle for the championship between the
college footballers as well. Theame
will undoubtedly be a fast one, Soth
teams being confident of victory- - The
officials for the game will be Hopwc-o-

and F.eid, the coaches.

The interest taken in Tokio in the
playing of the St. Louis baseball nine
is shown in the amount of space de- -

voted to the different games by the
Japanese papers, the flies received on

the Korea having pages devoted to
detailed write-up- s of the matches andi

f

to baseball illustrations. The Hono-

lulu, players seem to have made a
great hit with the Japanese, although
the comments of some of the Japanese
papers, after the first gam4, in which
the Honolulu team was beaten, in-

dicate that the, visitors had not play-

ed up. to the reputation which had
preceded them. '

v

The Tokio Kokumin (Nation), a lead-- ;
ing newspaper of Japan, gives the fol-

lowing account of the first match,
translated freely. After describing the
elaborate decorations of the Keio
grounds for the occasion, the arch o

welcome erected in honor of the visit-

ors, the yelling crowd of students and
the great assemblage of spectators, the
Nation says:

"As the St. Louis nine entered
through the arch a great shout of

welcome was given them by the thou-

sands assembled. The visitors prac-

tised a little before the game. Pitcher
Leslie's throwing was wonderfully
quick and his speed surprised the Keio
players. The batting order of the
Hawaiian team showed their tactics,
the Chinaman, En Sue, noted as a
fast runner, coming first to bat be-

cause" they Wanted to utilize his speed
and bunt to put him to first in safet
He bunted as was expected and ran!
like air arrow. W hen wttnm twelve
fWt of firstbase he threw himself
along the ground. His speed was sim- - j

ply wonderful. He stole dawn to sec-

ond and on the catcher's error got
to third. He came home on a hit from
Bushnell. The tactics were splendid

"In the third innings the. Hawaiian
team got another run, but in the fifth,
by hard hitting and taking advanyiga
of the rattling of the catcher, leftfield
and third baseman the Keio players
got three runs, putting them in the
lead. The rooters yelled with joy and
gave their college calls. In the sixth
and eighth innings the Hawaiians got
two more runs, tying the score. Then
the rooters got discouraged and quiet-

ed down. The run in the eight was
made on bad error on the part of
Keio. Fernandez was on third and
Fox-lik- e Evers was on second. He
stood far off the base, this was a
Hawaiian trick, for if Ioki, the Keio
pitchef.' threw to second to catch him
the runner" on third would come home.
The spectators feared that Ioki would
be caught and he was, y throwing to
second and allowing Fernandez to
come m.

In the ninth both sides had scored
the same and it was decided to play
on.

"Now the Keio rooters picked up
courage again and began their college

fillinsr the grounds with their
vt,ipps This weakened the spirit ofj

the Hawaiians and Fernandez, who
was standing on the coaching line,
making horrible noises which caused
laughter among the spectators, became
nniet Yet the Hawaiians showed

Lrnuch spirit and many feared that they
would win. But in the thirteenth in-

nings Keio succeeded in getting some

of the Hawaiians rattled and brought
in two runs, thus settling the destiny
of the day. In the tenth and eleventh
innings the Hawaiians came up strong,

but never until they had two men out,
when it was too late.

"Perhaps the spectators who had
heard reports about the Hawaiian
team were surprised at the esult. Of
course, the ability of the team can not
be judged altogether on the first game,
but as a team they are J--

t perfect.
Pitcher Ioki threw splendidly and his
opponents were bothered with his
curves, even the strongest ' batters
among' them being fooled by his
magical throws. That Mr. Evers, be-

fore the game, was struck in the stom-

ach ad had his wind knocked out,
was hot a good omen for the Hawai-

ian team. Perhaps today was an off-da- y

for the Hawaiians and they may
later. The Wasedstrongercom , up

players were among the careful ob-

servers todav and they may have ga;n-e- 1

swtne pointers. There were about
eight thousand at the game, charged
on an average thirty cents each. If
the 'Hawaiians" make a better show-

ing with Waseda the game will be- -

come verj" p"t i - -

enough money to pay the expenses

of the Hawaiian team.

1303 VIEW CALENDARS.

w. Perkin's beautiful Hawaiian

souvenir calendars for 190S are now

readr. They're the prettiest yet.

Escargots,
Bar Le Due.

Confituers,
Rut

FOOD SPECIALISTS.

New

Manufacturing Jewelers

113 Hotel Street

King Street
WILL BUY

OLD CLOTHES and
o BICYCLES

Shirts
Xa All Sizts Made t Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Psuttbl Street, off Nuuanu Street.

A GREATBENEFIT

The Harrison Mutual Burial Ass'n
has proven so since its establishment
in Honolulu. Consult

J. H. TOWNSEND - Secretary

Second-Han- d Pianolas
We have several good bargains this

week.

BERG5TR0M MUSIC CO., LTD.

Odd Fellows Building

Oahu Ice & -- Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the city
Island orders promptly filled. TeL Mais
528. P- - O. Box 600. Office. Kewi

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanize
Pipe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and SteeL En-

gineers Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaaka.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

San Francisco, CaL, U. S. A.JOHN NOTT.
i
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A MORNING PAPER. iesfThe Alaska Republican convention
demands home rule and indorses Taft IS
for president.WALTER G. SMITH - - - - - - - . .. - EDITOR

SATURDAY : : : : : NOVEMBER 23

A campaign of education in Germany
to educate Berlin up to accepting the
sky-scrap- er, is in progress.

Because it is steady good for the eyes. It js ,The American Federation of Labor

Steel Manicure

Scissors and

Files . . .

and manicure goods of every de-

scription.

NIPPEES, CLIPPERS, SCRAP-

ERS, POLISHERS, Etc ,

The very latest in this line
J.direct from the !New York fac

asks for a parcels post system as a
relief from '"express monopoly."

PINKHAM'S PERILOUS BLUNDERING.
When it comes to "monkey work," as Mr. Pinkham calls it, he need ask

no odds of Wallacb or anyt.-od- ele. Between the two, in the matter of straight
The latest story concerning President

Roosevelt's leaning as to a successor,

cleaner than any other light. It does not soil the

walls o decorations. It is safer requires no

matches. You can turn it on with the twitch of a

switch.

is that he leans toward Cortelyou.liisitH-ss-. what 13 there to sav? 1'inkham. ior one, has never cone info or I

me itocK island roaa announces
that it will accept the two-ce- nt rate
prescribed by the Oklahoma constitu
tion. " .

Mrs. Dominic Barratto and five chil
dren all under five years of age travel CONSULT- -
ed from Tacoma to New Tork-o- n one
fare. Cometory. All at right prices,

and see 'the display.The picturesque twenty-mul- e team of Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.
Phone 390 Office King near Alakea.

come out of any controversial matter here, without shaking his eternal bag of

Tricks.

For all the political danger whieh has arisen from the Wallach affair we

Jold Mr. I'inkhani chiefly responsible; and in spite of abundant warnings he is

making the matter worse. Lately the Sunday Advertiser showed how he firs,t

enraged the Hawaiians by making definite pledges to the lepers who wanted

Wallach, merely to put the native members of the Legislature to sleep until the
l time had passed for them to retaliate in the appropriation bill. His ruse

as to be "overruled" by a Board to whom he.reaily dictated like a Czar to

his Council of State., The nest trick was to make promises at the Settlement

which he repudiated almost as soon as he had reached Honolulu, the net result

ieing that the lepers threatened to shed blood and that the Home Eule party,
which, before this incident, had dwindled to a mere piece club, began to gather
in the Hawaiians of all parties.

The other day it looked as if Mr, Pinkham had come to his political senses
and would, at last, use candor instead of humbug in dealing with the growing
discontent among the Hawaiian voters. He cast a ballot in the Board of Health

j
Death-Valle- y Borax mines will shortly
be supplanted by a tmicjue cable lpco-motiv- e.

James D. Phelan of San Francisco
has borrowed $2,000,000 with which to
rebuild buildings destroyed byearth-quak- e

and fire.
A woman about- ten miles from Col-

umbia, Louisiana, was killed and de-
voured by a panther while on her way
to visit a neighbor.

The --plans for the merger of the two
biggest rubber gods manufacturing
concerns in the country', are said to
have fallen through.

The Board of Missions of the Meth-
odist church in session at Seattle ap-
propriated $1,032,000 for the support ofiu favor of giving Wallach the chance which the voting majority wanted him

to have. It was the first sign of fair-deali- ng Pinkham had sh'own; next to that,
the first sign of adroitness. But the leopard cannot change his spots. Pinkham '

...

foreign missions for the year.
P. A. Lilley, clerk of the school

board of Telluride, Colorado, has been
sentenced to thirty-thre- e years' im-
prisonment for embezzling school

could not help shaking the trick-ba- g once more and out came a set of "con ffl
oitions" some of which were evidently intended to keep the word of promise
to the ear but break it to the hope. They were conditions which -- the Board
must have known Wallach could not possibly accept.

The variety of design of our

THE VERDICT
of both judge nd jury
is in favor pf

PRIMO BEER

One of them required the petitioner to let somebody else govern the selec- -'

I

fjg

funds.
The Standard Oil Company has de-

clared its regular quarterly dividend
of $10 a share payable two Mays be-

fore Thanksgiving. The total dividend
Is $2,476,920.

The Salvation Army will soon own
several steamships which it will usa
in transatlantic traffic in connection
with the army's scheme for promoting
Canadian immigration.

Charles Barney, President of the
Knickerbocker Trust Company, who
committed suicide, calmly arranged his
business affairs and made his will aft-
er firing the shot that gave liim hi3
mortal wound.

The third Russian Duma was open-
ed in St. Petersburg, November 14.
There was little interest In it. The
Social Democrats remained in the com-
mittee room during the reading of the

Thanksgiving Is
Coming

tion of patients. To this Wallach makes the conclusive reply that he must have
u hand in the selection to be sure that the subjects have nothing else than
leprosy the matter with them. He doesn't want to treat men who may be so

weakened by other . diseases that his so-call- ed remedies can have no effect.
His contention is just, and it is just independently of the fact that he is
quick of the worst sort But quackery is not, at present, the .question. The
vital point is, now that the Board has recognized Wallach as a doctor, Whether
he shall not be treated as one in the matter of details. If die isn't if he is to
be tricked and fooled then beware of the color line in the next election and an
aboriginal rid'al wave.

The second wrong condition is that Wallaeh is to be treated as a prisoner

while making his tests. He is to be denied the right, which any other prac-tition- er

would have, to go and come. Ie-canno- t see his friends or select his

snedkines or work in his "laboratory." ilr. Pinkham must have known that
Wallaeh could not, if he possessed any self-respe- accept a restraint like this;
and it looks as if the clumsy strategist of the Board had deliberately, tried to

make it impossible for him to get the privileges he seeks and which he supposed
had been granted him and which the native voters demand for him with a
unanimity which bodes no good to people who get in the way.

matter is not a contest between doctors and quacks any more, but one

between a majority and minority of island voters. It is political more than it
is medical. It calls for absolute candor between the authorities and Wallach.

Emperor's greetings.
James W. Ellsworth, a millionaire,

has offered the town of Hudson, Ohio,
$75,000 for an electric light, plant andn

is constantly increasing. Each week
finds something new in this stylish
line on exhibition. Our creations in
Lavalliers, Pendants, Rings, Combs,
Etc., are unequaled in appearance
and quality.

Your inspection 'is invited.

H. F. Wichman & Go.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

sewer system if it will bar from jt?
limits for fifty years alt intoxicating
liquors" except beer.

The Union Pacific has declared a
Quarterly dividend of two and a half
per cent on the common stock. The
Southern Pacific has declared a semi-
annual dividend of three and a half

You had better prepare your menu for the day. If

you are in need of poultry, we can serve you as well
'

as with meats. And of the best quality. .

The Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone 45.

per cent on the preferred.
The American Mining Congress, in

session at Joplin, Missouri, adopted
resolutions favoring national legisla-
tion governing mining lands, and toIt will admit of no sharp practise, no subterfuges, no indecent deception.

Otherwise the deluge. prevent the speculative acquirement
of large areas of the national domain.

San Francisco is the only large city
in the Union which has no National; A DEADLY PARALLEL. LADIES

SHOPPING
Guard organization. Adjutant General STYLELauck of the State is seeking to
remedy the lack. He says he believes

Mr. E. G. Lowrey 's letter gn Americanizing Hawaii might have been written
fiom California over half a century ago, the doubts the writer expresses about
the practicability of small agricultural industries here being more applicable
to the California of early days than to the Hawaii of 1907. V

Mr. Lowrey contends that this is naturally a country of large holdings

union labor men will enlist.
' Ensign Charles Ullmo of the French
Navy has confessed that he attempted
to sell naval secrets to a foreign pow-
er. lt is believed, he did it because he
had ruined himself through his infat-
uation for a woman locally known as
"La Belle Lison."

There is a distinction about stylish
people that singles them out for at-
tention. A woman becomingly and
fashionably dressed always has ad-
mirers. The shoemakers art has some-
thing; to do with the production of styl-
ish women. To appreciate this fully
you should call and see this magnifi-
cent, full dress, white calf, Christv tie.
Swell short forepart and Cuban heeL
Come try; it on and see for yourself.

Nora May, French poetess and au-

thor, the writer of "The Confessions

will find it very pleasant to
stop in at' the cafe for re-

freshment. We serve after-
noon tea, coffee and chocolate

with dainty French pastries
and other good things.

Everything is very inviting.

Alexander Young Cafe
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

of a Telephone Girl," now being feat
ured in the Saturday Evening Post,
committed suicide by taking cyanide
of potassium at the bungalow of the

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., Ltd.
1051 FORT STREET PHONE 282

Y. WO SING & CO.
Groceries and Fruits,

1186-11- 88 Nuuanu St.
Phone Main 238 P. O. Box (II

7

poet, George F. Sterling, at Carmel-by-the-se- a,

on November 14."
Senator Beveridge will Introduces a

resolution In the Senate providing for
the appointment of a commission to
investigate the tariff, as a means of
postponing the tariff Issue until after
the Presidential election. President
Roosevelt may recommend such a
commission in his message to Con-
gress. '

Chairman Tom Taggart. of the Na-
tional Democratic Committee, has call-
ed a meeting of the committee at
French Lick Springs, Indiana, to con-
sider the time and place for holding
the next National Democratic Con-
vention, Chicago, Louisville. Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Milwaukee and Atlan-
tic City are all applicants for the con-

vention.
Judge Van Fleet in San Francisco

flnnnf Fni B0SS 0F the road overalls
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NEW LINE OP SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAY
IN OUR WINDOW.

Fort Street Odd Fellows Baildinf

ASK TO SEE OUR NEW

SWISS

EMBROIDERED

PATTERNS

For

ti.'Ied by cheap .Tabor. But look at California during the- - empire of wheat.
"Nothing," he says, "is being raised on a large scale and profitably, except
nagar." Once upon a time nothing was r?ised on a large scale and profitably
in California, except cattle. "Pineapples are not one of the staple necessities
of life and the market can be easily glutted." That is precisely what the
wheat and cattle barons of California said about oranges and raisin grapes when
it was proposed to use some of the surplus land for such production. They
aid it with much heat because the cattle men wanted no more fencing done

on the ranges and the wheat barons were afraid that fruit orchards would
deprive them of part of their labor. '

On the surface of things the California plea was much more plausible
than that of the Hawaiian conservatives. For what was California but a desert,
reclaimed for a few brief months every year or for two years out of five, by
a few inches of raint It was-- only fit, as Daniel Webster declared, for Indians,
horned toads and rattlesnakes. Yet look at it now a veritable garden of the
Lord, made so by small farmers who justified, themselves by faith and works,
who dared everything, who let nothing discourage them and'who won. How a
Californiaa who has fought the battle against nature and carried the day must
corn the contention that these Edenic islands, rich aud fertile, ean only sustain

one kind of agriculture and that the vast, incorporated variety.
Mr. Lowrey holds that there is not wide enough play- - here for opportunity.

He says: "If a man makes a failure here of his undertaking he has no recourse
left except to go back home, and home is more than 2000 miles away." How
far was home away from the men who pioneered small farming in California?
It was from two to six months' journey away, either across a continent where
savages lay in ambush or by way of Central America with its fever swamps.
Did these considerations palsy the work of building a commonwealth! If they
had any effect at all it was to keep the pioneers more assiduously at their task.

Is the difficulty an export market? Why Hawaii has a ten-fol- d better
export market for pineapples, bananas, sisal, rubber and tobacco than the Cali-fornia- ns

had for anything except gold between 1846 and 1S66.
Mr. Lowrey concludes as follows: "This is the chief problem confronting

the Territory today: Whetherthe arable lands of the islands shall be given
ever to sugar culture as in the past or whether they shall be divided into home-
steads and an effort made to make citizens out of Portuguese and other
European white immigrants. . All of the men who have the best interests of
Hawaii at heart are eager to Americanize the islands. How best to do it they
do not exactly know. They want the lands occupied but they must find a living
for the' people whom they bring to occupy them. They would prefer that the
wealth of the Territory was not concentrated in the hands of a comparatively
small number of men. Howftp divide up the wealth-makin- g property of the
islands without doing injury to the prosperity of thcJTerritory, is a problem
they must solve for themselves. Upon their success depends in a large measure
the future of Hawaii."

We cannot see the problem through Mr. Lowrey's eyes. The problem, as
it presents itself to us, is whether a crop which asks for but 200,000 out of
4,250,000 acres of land, shall keep other crops from being raised on the surplus.
Nobody who properly represents the ambitions of the farming class, wants to
divide the plantations into homesteads. Let sugar stay as long as it can stay
profitably. There is ample room outside of its domain for homestead crops that
ee'l as well or better. The men who know how to grow them will attend to
their own "living" if they get the chance and have a vastly better outlook
than their fathers had wha ventured with plow and hoe among the hot and
treeless sands and bonv watercourses of California.

rhu A Til W1

has decided that the Williamsburg
City Insurance Company r.hich had
the earthquake clause in Its policies,
must pay the policies, nevertheless,
unless tHe earthquake caused the fire
on the insured premises. If the 'fire
spread to the insured premises, though
caused by earthquake elsewhere, the
company must pay.

PIWEAPPHAN
It was reported that the marriage You can make $250 per acre from one season's crop !

of Ensign Victor H. Metcalf Jr., of the
Navy, son of Secretary Metcalf of the
Navjk Department, and Miss Marie
Butters of Alta Vista, Piedmont, would
not take place because ensigns were
not allowed to marry. This, however, Q) ijLis indignantly denied both by Miss
Butters and her mother, who allege
thaf. ensigns are being married every
day, and that a brother of Victor, who

in Kalihi yalley is rn ideal place for the growing of Pineapples- -

111C " "ie rigor, cnmate. Pineapples grow there novr.
Let me take vou out to show them tn vnn TVirao t v

is also an ensign, was only recently
married. '

WIRELESS TO THE
COAST PROPOSED

business center of Honolulu, i 1- -2 miles from the Pineapple Cannery
wui sen uic laiiu at irora

Just the right amount of material,
handsomely embroidered, and ready to

be made into any size corset cover,

with a minimum amount of labor.

$2 to $3.50 Each
250 toS400 Per Ack

ON EASY TERMS. '
! 1

("Continued From Page One.)
A letter to the International Telegraph
Construction Company of New York
would bring an early estimate for two
"daylight" stations for 2500 miles work.
I am out of the service in five months
and- - would like to return to Honolulu
to live. For any advice outside of an
estimate of equipment I am always
wjlling to give it straight. I consider
mysey an authority on long distance
wok ad if anyone will furnish the
equipment, I know I'll be able to com-
municate all right.

A. E. WOODWARD,
Chief Elee. U. S. S. Pennsylvania.

Alaska as well as England is helping out the financial situation. One of
the latest steamers from there brought down $fi60,000 in old.

E RSsideright InIt ought to need no law to keep an automobile driver on the
cf the road. j

CAMPBELL BLOCK, FORT STREET. , J
i
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on the Pacific

What It Means and the Roads of the Sea

by Which It Is Maintained. EHEFITED
Miss Clutters Hair

5

gether the Orient and the Occident in
trade relationship.
VOLUME OF ORIENTAL. TRADE.
Of all facts which stand out in the

forefront of statistical importance one
is most noteworthy, the gigantic
volume of the trade of the Orient with
other nations, when it is considered
that the Orient is self-supporti- ng as
a whole and merely exports surplus mer-
chandise and natural resources and
merely Imports the innovations of the
white man with the exception of crude
kerosene and flour and cotton cloth.
Notwithstanding this fact the trade of
the Orient with white men has been
for many years about $4,000,000,000 an-

nually. One-ha- lf of this is export and
one-ha- lf Import. What then, we must

j, f

J -
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s

(San Francisco Chronicle.)

The popular idea that history and
geography are collateral studies and
that one is a definite study and the
other a definite and equally as
Important a study also. Is to a large
degree erroneous. Geography Is and
always will be but a supplementary
element of history, or to be more plain

whatever history decrees that geo-

graphy shall be it must conform to the
changes made for it. Hence the plac-

ing of a flag on one continent today
is not a geographical record, but a his-

torical record, for tomorrow a war may
come along and the map of next year's
making will have another flag upon it. naturally ask, would this trade amount

t e .v r.nf Via coma haciaiu li 1 1 writ: t'ui inc 4

This is political geography and poht- - . -h t th , t th westward.

Read her letter about it:
"I herewith enclose you one of my latest

photographs, which will show you what
Newbro's Herpicide has done for my hair.
Since using: your remedy my hair is much
long-e- r than it was, and it "has the lustre
to it that one's hair always has when the
scalp is in a healthv condition.
"(Signed)

"MISS MADELINE CLUTTER,
"Xo. 3953 Michigan Ave., Flat 210,

Chicago, 111."

The immense popularity of Newbro's Herpicide, particularly
among the better class, is due to the fact that it never disappoints.
It does all and more than is claimed for it.

Its delightful fragrance, perfect clearness and freedom from
grease or oil, appeal to the discriminating, and its cleansing, refresh-
ing and health-givin- g effect upon the scalp is immediately apparent.

Herpicide makes the hair light and fluffy and gives" it a silken
gloss.

Extraordinary long-- , hair is a gift of Nature that relatively few
possess, but not many would complain if they could save Nature's
head covering in its original beauty and luxuriance.

The dandruff germ is the greatest enemy of abundant hair.
This is on account of the highlv contagious" nature of dandruff.

v4 yi
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where every article known to man is
both imported and exported in the
game of international trade what
hitherto undreamed of totals would
this figure trade balances reach if the
Orient were to suddenly awaken from
its thousand-yea- r slumber and become
a commercial realm with its 900,000,000

of people driving the wheels of com-
merce with that activity which char-
acterizes the efforts of the Occidental.

Let us look for a moment at some
authentic figures and answer if we may
the querj- - as to whether the Orient is
really awakening. Before going into
these figures it must be. understood
that a peculiar condition obtains in the
eastern shore line of the Pacific, a con-

dition which the Occident has but dim-
ly guessed. We refer to the fact that
Japan, fronting on the Pacific, ha. set
itself up as the self-constitu- ted trade
arbiter for these 900,000.000 of people
and is at this moment putting into ac
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leal
" geography is about the most In-

teresting study with which a man can
jfecupy his spare time. The other half
j.f the study of the earth's geographical

make-u- p, commonly known as physical
Jreography, is a practically changeless
thing and Is merely altered by the ad-

dition of some hitherto unexplored
realm recently discovered and charted
for man's information. In addition to
the two grand divisions of geographi-
cal research and observation we have
a study called international trade. The
combination of history, international
trade and political geography is the
story of man's advancement as a unit
In whatever age we are studying.

To begin with, take the physical
geography of the Pacific. On the side
bounded by the American continent
will be found, in the northern hemis-
phere, but three political divisions-Cana- da,

the United States and Mexico.
The coast line of this continent Is a
practically continuous one, broken here
and there with several superb harbors
and endowed with natural resources
which are unlimited. The distinguish-
ing feature of this coast line is that
It forms the boundary of the Pacific
as a single line along the .shores of
which' are few islands and none of any
geographical importance.

The eastern shore of the Pacific is
as different in formation as can pos- -

JyC

1 which makes it almost impossible to escape the disease without thev
4
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occasional use ot a germ destroying solution.
Newbro's Herpicide is the ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the

dandruff germ." It promptly eradicates dandruff, stops falling hair
and, (except in chronic baldness) restores the hair to its former
health and activity. Herpicide stops itching of the scalp almost

" 5y. 1S 'Jjy j" X

11! y f y v w y yj y?
At Drug- Stores. Send 10c in stamns "to THE HERPICIDEv

tive practice a policy of commercial
advancement wjiich in a decade may
find her mistress of the commerce of
this section of the globe. Or, in sim-

pler language, the people who inhabit
the islands fronting on the eastern
line of the Pacific having been the first
to adopt the methods of the white man,
have so cleverly adopted these methods
of trade aggrandizement, that it is
now practically Impossible for the
white man to enter this field save on

"J

3

M
CO., DEPT. N. DETROIT, MICH., for a sample.y

XV
vy.

y Two Sizes, 50c and $1.

MV
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for it is formed orsihlv be imagined the sheer merit of the merchandise

HoffisteInnumerable islands of every imagm- -
SUDmitted for sae an(i exchange. Not

able size, formation and position, onv thig feut thepe dweiiers in the
while the continental boundary of the lsla"ndg of Japan have set about a plan
main continent of Asia does not touch Qf commerciai activity which has al

SPECIAL AGENTS.MISS MADELINE CLUTTER.ii the ocean proper at all but lies Deninu ready Dut them head and shoulders
this endless chain of islands. The Prin- - above all other nations dealing on the

. cipal of these Islands are occupied by Paciflc and which will In the lmme
" ' the Japanese nation. Other islands, far diate future bring to an open issue the in mil ''r i'wih ' iv jo,,-.- .,4

Jout in the Pacific, ana separaieu uj question of wnat share the Occident
treat distance from the mainland, (he that Qnt the United States or

which are of any importance at all are European nations) shall have in the
few, the principal ones being Samoa, trade of thJs one.half population of the
Tahiti and the isianas oi globe

coal very well. Nanaimo is as well
known as Comox. At Esquimau the
British Government has probably the
largest single pile of naval coal In the
world. At Union wharf, near Comox,
the coal goes from the mine direct to
the ship. At New Whatcom, Wash-
ington, there is located the famous
Blue Canyon mine. As early as 1895

they were taking out 400 tons of coal
here at a time and putting it away in

COAL ON THE ASIATIC SIDE.
On the Asiatic side of the question

we will find coal almost as generously
distributed, but none of it of as good
quality. Certain grades of It, in fact,
notably the coal at Chemulpo, Corea,
being even dangerous and explosive
from spontaneous combustion. How-
ever, much coal of a . fair quality Is
found along the chain of islands mak-
ing up the Japanese group. And,

the fortifications of Gibraltar, the coast
line of the Pacific on its western
boundary would Insure a peace from
naval attack that would outlive the
centuries.

STRUGGLE FOR SUPREMACY.
And so, Into this newer field of man's

commerciai achievement have come
two new actors, the Occidental man,
with his inventions, his progress and
his natural resource, and the little

Orient nation of
Japan, with its perseverance, natural
ability, business acumen, large natural
resources and willingness to achieve,
each desirous of winning the prize of
trade with the largest half of tho
world population. We have spoken of

I I

through the Atlantic and Gulf ports
and is, hence, not incident to this con-
sideration. In manufactured stuffs we
ship to the Orient a little" steel, some
arms and a miscellaneous collection of
"Yankee notions," a detailed list of
which. is too great to be itemized here,
but which is of such a small financial
value as to total hardly anything com-
pared to Great Britain's or Germany's
competition in the same line. On the
other hand, for specific example, Japan
is today shipping cigarettes to Central
China against the competition 6f the
American tobacco Interests and is un-
derselling for the reason that Japan
does not consider it unscrupulous to ad-
vertise the fact that an American
cigarette contains "poison put In it by
the foreigners." The cigarette is used
here merely as an example of specific
trade competition and the analogy or
comparison, it is safe to say, from

whereas the United States has let the
mines on her coast line lie idle, Japan
has for centuries developed her mirfes
and has recently applied modern ma-
chinery to the largest of them, thus
overbalancing her productivity in the

i I

!

This, in brief, is tne Pn"J , ' 'FIGURES SPEAK FOR THEM-raph- y
ofof the largest grand j

S ElLVESPaciflc ocean.water on the globe-t- he
GEOGRAPHY OF THE ' Now whether the Orient is awaken- -

POIJTICAL
, ing to the call of trade, the figures can

PACIFIC. 'speak for themselves. From 1891 to
The political geography of the Pa- - 19(lg China's increase in exports was

cific is not so simple as one would 40 62 per cent, and Japanese exports
The Occidental or Western creased in a Hke period 159 per cent,

map, popularly so-call- embraces that Chinese imports in the same period in-

land occupied by the white man, and creaged no.66 per cent, and Japanese
Is made up of the three grand political imports increased 397.50 per cent. In
divisions mentioned before Canada, the same number of years the trade of
the United States and Mexico the tnlg country Increased in exports 96.95

southern hemisphere being eliminated per cent. and imports 42 per cent,
from this consideration for reasons it i3 known that Japan exports
which will later appear. Hence, the oniy those articles now which are made
United States, having the longest front-- ; up Df imported merchandise improved
age on the Pacific, its people, to by hand iabor the export and import
speak, are the custodians of the west- - statistics of the country can be un-er- n

boundary line of the Pacific ocean. derst0od. Japan and China's export
The eastern edge of the Pacific being and import growth are here cited
made up almost entirely of islands, merey because they are the represen-an- d

these islands being occupied en-- tative countries of the Orient. The
tirely by the Japanese nation, Japan, other growths of export and Import

i
1 1
i
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first-han- d experience, may be applied
to ail articles of international exchange
now in the open market.

COAL, RESOURCES.
Now, since we knov that ships are

storage bunkers. At Fairhaven, Wash.,
the Skait coal, twenty miles distant.
Is shipped to the vessel from off shore.
At Seattle, Wash., there are five native
coals and an unlimited supply of for-
eign coals for steaming.

At Tacoma, Wash., seventeen years
ago the Carbonado, South Prairie, Ta-
coma, Wilkerson and other mines pro-

duced 385,000 tons of good steam coal.
At this point one single mine, the Car-
bonado, produced in this year 293,000

tons. At Olympia, Wash., the Bucoda
mines produced 400,000 tons as early as
1S90. These mines are but eleven miles
from the coast line. At Portland, Or.,
the Nehalem mines are but twenty-fiv- e

miles away up the Columbia river. At
Coos Bay is located the well known
coal district of tiiat name, which sup-
plies San Francisco steam coal. Coal
at San Francisco is practically un-

limited, it being reognized the world
over by shipping men as the steadiest
coal market almost in the whole com-

mercial world.
At Mount Diablo there Is said to be

an unlimited supply of good lignite,
and on the San Joaquin river,, eigh-
teen and a half miles from Oakland
long wharf, there lie 20.000,000 tons of

the key to the Pacific. Against the
overtures of better goods, on the part
of the United States, Japan easily
makes a good play on the strength of
kinship with the Oriental buyer.
Against the natural resources of the
Pacific Coast, Japan still more easily
matches a more-advanc- ed development
of her resources" in coal and harbor
facilities. The key to the Pacific Is the
maintenance of a commercial fleet, the
maintenance of a naval force that will
insure a healthy commercial peace and
not foster a spirit of Jingo overbearing
to the detriment of all concerned, the
improvement of the harbors from
which these ships put out and the de-

velopment of the lavish and prodigal
gifts of Nature.

In turn, is the natural cusiouwu ui business are collateral ana in no wise

coal market when compared to the coal
fields of the Pacific Coast of the United
States. There is good coal at Petro-paulovs- ki,

Kamschatka; good coal at
Vladivostok, Siberia; at Otaru, Japan;
at Hakodate and at Yokohama. At
Nagasaki the Takasima mine, which
runs out under the sea, produced 300,-0- 00

tons as far back as 1893. The great
Mamezuta and Shinnow mines produc-
ed in the same year 200,000 tons. One
of these mines produces 1000 tons a
day, and the production of the single
district as far back as ten years ago
was over 1,000,000 tons a year. At
Misumi, Japan, they were shipping for
export 10,000 tons of coal a year more
than ten years ago. At Karatsu, Ha-kat- a,

Shimonoseki and Moji there are
large supplies of steam coal all the
year round. At Chemulpo, Corea, the
native coal Is being replaced by stored
or transshipped coal of a good grade In
large quantities and stored there in

this shore line. But there is sometrung
I more to be cqnsidered when we look

i ". at the eastern side of the Pacific's

i map. On the western side we have

Fhow material . fluctuations from these
two standards given. Thus, we as the
greatest commercial nation of the earth
have increased in imports but 42 per
cent., while little Japan has increased
397.59 per cent. In the same number of
years. As imports are of course a drain
on the finances of a country where ex-

ports do not exceed them, and as we
had a trade balance In 1906 of $70,000,-00- 0

in our favor against a deficit of

f-- i ,uul one sicoi n - -

fi the United States practically a unit.
! On the eastern side we have the Jap-- 1

i' tiese Islands, acting merely as a sort

necessary and coal and harbors and
docks are necessary to international
trade, and since we possess unlimited
resources for the production of raw
and manufactured commodities, let us
see whether the United states has neg-
lected the Key to the Pacific in any
of these vital and requisite things. We
have coal on the Pacific Coast and we
have harbors. So has Japan. Let us
look for a moment at some of the un-
developed coal and harbor facilities of
the Pacific and then at what Japan
possesses and has improved.

Much might be said about the coal

if or barrier or ironuer mi
I behind whichrroper, upon which and
l- -l Ha hp nrient as a whole. The defi- -

rase or emergency. At Port Artnur
there Is a large coal pile for comgood lignite now in sight. At Mare

Island the United States Government

II nition Orient is little understood, for $14,000,000 on the part of Japan, we are
I In the popular mind it Is generally con- - Vfl(. ln the advance and, as far as

ceived as meaning India, China and fjnancial trade undertakings on an In-jap-

As a matter of fact .the Orient, ternational basis are concerned. But
I' or tnat realm In which things Oriental tnere js another factor to be consider-ar-e

dominant, is a grand division of edjugt how rapidly is Japan's import

resources of the North American con
tinent with particular reference to the

The Orient is awakening with a sud-
denness that even the mo.st brilliant
statesmen cannot fathom; It is pro-
gressing with a speed that the best and
ablest statisticians cannot calculate:
it Is looking out beyond the walls of
Its cities to new lands. Guarding this
gateway to the white man's country)
lies Japan, the nation already awak-
ened. Japan is building ships, building
harbors, canvassing China and India
and the rest of the Orient for pros-
pective buyers of her wares. She !s

already a Jobber of other people's goods
in addition to her own. The purpose
of this paper is not to prophesy, but to
present facts. This country possesses
natural resources and a business abil- -

Pacific Coast, but a few specific ex
the earth's surface comprising mmc bUSmess falling snort or ner export
than one-ha- lf of th globe's populi- - business? Slowly and steadily it is

amples for the purpose of a compari-
son with similar resources of Japan,
will suffice. Beginning at Cane Sabine.

mercial and naval purposes, the value
of which is enhanced by its being in
one of the greatest harbors on the
globe. At Tien-tsi- n, at Cheefoo and
at Shanghai unlimited coal Is always
available.

Hence, since ships need coal, Japan,
the pioneer commercial nation of the
Orient, is not by any means behind
this country in this natural resource.
Japan can mine and load coal for a

tion nearing the Daiance mars. in isi

has its naval coal. At Santa Cruz,
Santa Barbara, Port Los Angeles, San
Pedro and San Diego, coal from the
railroad can be had on a day's notice
in almost unlimited amounts, facilities
for handling, however, being old fash-
ioned and the methods of lading slow.
At Guaymas, Mexico, anthracite coal
is found in large quantities 120 miles
inland on the railroad. Also at Mazat-la- n,

Mexico, ships now coal without
difficulty from coal stored there all the

The Orient Includes, contrary to gen- - japan imported $25,000,000 worth of
ral information and belief, not merely merchandise and sent out but $7,000,000

India. China and Japan, but Morocco, wrrtn c,f merchandise. Last year she

rrtat nrlw that underbids the United
States, either In a time of peace or a j ity superior to Japan, counterbalanced
time of war. The facilities for load-- 1 y a commence in uwn wmcii ia r- -

tarding Its advancement out of a sortIng coal are better, all In all, in Japan

Algiers, Tunis, Tripoli and Egypt, In imported $32,000,000 worth and exported
Africa:' Turkey. In Europe and Asia; $39,000,000 worth. Japan is here cited
and Persia. Ceylon, Burma, the Ma- - Since it is the pioneer nation of the
lavan peninsula, Java and other East orient in the new trade movement.
Indian Islands, 'Siam. French Indo- - ;

LKtiA 9q we come to the question the
China, the Philippines, China, Corea j p(K,biem, as it were of whether this
and Japan, and Its total population is natj0n is to continue its trade as in
ln round numbers nearly 900,000,000, ' tne past or whether this new corn-whi- le

the remainder of the world has petitor is to shut the United States
less than S00.000.000. More than two- - out in tne greatest market of the globe
thirds of this vast horde live In the and to master the Pacific as the car-tropi- cs.

Thus, against the United ryjns, field for the exchange of ccm- -

Alaska, there are coal deposits of such
proximity to the shore and of such
real value that boat crews from whal-
ing vessels have for half a century
put in to the little bays there about
and gotten the necessary coal right oft
the beach. This coal is of a fair giade
of lignite and good for steaming and
further down the coast is good bitu-
minous coal. At Cape LIsburne, Alas-
ka, boat crews have gotten coal for
more than half a century, simply picki-
ng- it up on the beach at the water's
edge. At Herendeen bay, Alaska, there
is a good coal mine. At Unalaska,
Alaska, the United States revenue ser-
vice has long maintained a coaling sta-
tion, finding it easy to get coal there
from the country round about and
principally from Cook's inlet not far
distant. At Dutch Harbor, Alaska, any
ship can procure coal. At Coal Har-
bor. Alaska, coal goes right from the

1

time. The same is true of Acapuico,
Mexico. At Panama in a few years
will probably be the greatest coal pile
in the world, protected by the articles
of international warfare as nd

supply, when the canal shall
have been finished. Recent press dis-

patches speak of a scarcity of coal on
the Pacific Coast 'this winter. With
these facts and figures before us, taken

than in the United States, by reason
of actual improvement in money spent
for this very purpose. This is prob-
ably balanced, however, by the supe-
riority of the American coal.

When we come to the consideration
of docks and repair facilities we find
that Japan has good and poor docks at
Hakodate. Yokohama, Yosuka, Tokio,

-- .States as a unit on one snore "rmoditles. And In considering tne ques- -

from the United States Navy Depart-
ment official reports, it is easy to see
that if there is a scarcity it is merely
a trade trick, and that If coal were

S""ple so much greater in numerical disie the one important item Is the
JKrength as to dwarf the white man's question of bottoms or ships In which

proposition into insignificance. But just . to transport the goods. The factors
t'i Jere we come to the key of the Pacific entering trade are numerous, and for

fi nie central force of the whole great . the pake of brevity only those of real
study and problem which explains the importance are herein touched upon,

r balance of trade, the harmony of these fey are the excess of productio-- i of
:j two great divisions of humanity andja nation making it possible to export
it makes Hear the story of the Paciflc. the surplus, the needs of a nation

really needed from any one of tnese
numerous sources of supply, it might
easily be had. For steaming purposes

of contempt for its commercial rival.
On the side of Japan will be found
great natural resources, coupled with a
commercial activity which Is turning
these resources into results on the Pa-
cific. Japan has only the Pacific to
worry with, while we have the Atlantic
seaboard as well; hence this Is an-

other advantage.
If one will take the map of the Pa-

cific, study it, mark Its harbors, learn
the latent resources of the two nations

the one with its limitless expanse of
agricultural" and manufacturing field
and the other with its little Island har-
bors and coal mines the answer will
be Inevitable that this country needs
ships, nothing now but ships, a ship
for every State In the Union and a
ship for every town, to carry to these
900,000,000 people, past the guardian
sentinel on the eastern shore, the
products --of our fields and looms, our
oil wells and mines and our factories
nothing but ships, since we have all
else. Today, side by side Into the har-
bor of San Francisco slips the Jap-
anese liner with the Pacific Mail boat.
In Portland and Seattle, tied to nued

on Page Six.)

mine to the ship. At Kachemak bay.
Cook's inlet, Alaska, there are good

Hiogo and Kobe, Osaka, Kure, Pro-
vince of Akl, Nagasaki, Sasebo and at
Port Arthur. These docks are supple-
mented by the usual repair shops and
marine railways for hauling ship of
light tonnage up out of the water.
While practically the whole of the Jap-
anese territory is made up of harbors
and the whole of that nation faces the
Paciflc, the United States has only one
coast line on the Pacific, and that its
unimproved coast line. As to docks on
the United States' side of the Pacific,
little need be said, for the public Is
aware of the room for Improvement.
On Puget Sound, at San Francisco and
at San Diego lie three of the world's

coal mines. At Sitka, Alaska, on Ad-
miralty island, there is an excellent
coal mine. And all of this coal men

If And this key is the story of trade, or , making Import a necessity for home
It exchange of what the Orient has to consumption; the possession of ships
il offer to the white man ln return for i an(j tne possession of harbors, docking

the Pacific coal deposits could readily
today, were they developed properly,
supply the fleets of the world, com-

mercial and naval.
At Honolulu, Kahului. island of Maui,

Hawaii, at Hilo, at Papeete, at Pago-Pag- o,

Tutuila, Samoa and at Apia,
Upolu, Samoa, lie coal piles for any
passing steamer. In time of war, of
course, such outlying stations would

, n-v- y,a iU man nas iq, oner iu;far5 t es and coal ror tnese snips. in' tiai l 1

the question of export of natural reif the Orient.
sources we, of course, lead the world
in grain, cotton and kerosene oil. Of
these commodities the Orient buys

In considering the story or tne
of course, any advancement which

States has made in trade

tioned here is of a good grade for
steaming. At Skidgate inlet, Alaska,
there is an excellent coal mine and
large deposits are In the Immediate
vicinity.

At Fort Rupert, Vancouver, British
Columbia, there are large deposits of
steam coal. Comox, Vancouver, Brit-
ish Columbia, needs no mention,
though next in line down the coast, for
people on the Pacific Coast know this

an easy prey to the first armedfallwith countries of the European group kerosene throughout Its length and
must be eliminated and merely such ! breadth. It buys cotton only ln North most ' excellent steamship anchorages,t nna rt thPTTl. the

being HVere these harbors brought to a stateHonolulu,largest of all of them.progress or retrogression as has taken
blare on the Pacific is admissible In

China, and of late Japan has bought
some grain. The balance of the export
business of natural products 'goes out

of improvement such as marks the
development of New York harbor orwithout modern fortification, contrary

to common belief.calculating the results of throwing to- -
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By Authority.COMMERCIAL SUPREMACY
Progress of Japan

ticulars, apply at the office of the-- un-

dersigned, Judiciary Building, Honolulu.
JAS. W. PRATT,

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Honolulu, Oahu, October 30,. 1907.

7S74 Nov. 2, , 16, 23, 30.

NOTICE OF OPENING OF LAND ON
THE ISLAND OF 3AUI FOR(Continued from Page Five.)

joining docks, lie the Great Northern SETTLEMENT UNDER HOME
boats of Hill and the Japanese liners, STlJ--.- .i LLASiJS. xIlUxl 1 Ji'W

Certain symptoms of innovation struck forcibly upon my im-

agination as I traveled through the country districts of Japan, says
a writer in Blackwood's.

none the less admirable in equipment. PURCHASE LEASES AND FREE
HOLD AGREEMENTS.and beside the Canadian Pacific liners No. 129. TEEEITOEY OF HAWAII

COURT OF LAND REGISTRATIONcur, cn. , c,Vo for ,V. rnmf sst U ' ride the Japanese liners at Vancouver,
. . . . ' . .. .... . r ., The movement Is slow but sure. To

those who fail to grasp the lessons of Notice is hereby given that the landTO described in the following schedules
will be open for application under Part!ssf tfYS ts?1
3 of Land Act 1595, (Sections 2S6 to
312 inclusive, Eevised Laws of Hawaii)
for Homestead Leases, at and after 11

o'clock a. m., Saturday, December 21,

1907, at the office of sub-Age- nt Aiken,

today on the Pacific we will but ask
that they turn to the Hawaiian Is-

lands, where a population of 61,000 Jap-
anese confronts a population of about
28,000 whites of every nation (census
of 1900). The question is not whether
we are to win by force, but by brains.
The war for supremacy has long since
opened- - and the battles have all been
won in the first campaign. The war
for this trade is young, but it will be
won by the ships of a peaceful fleet,
not by the momentary blast of a hand-
ful of cannon. The map and the har-
bors and the coal mines tell this story
as plainly as words can ever tell it
it is a tale that peaceful ships, laden
with the fruits of peace, will tell to
the future. .

country not ine scnouis ucar lu uie wguicu mcicm ui unid ur wic
intolerant mullahs of Islam, but modern, up-to-da- te, twentieth cen-

tury schools, where the knowledge and learning of the West is fast
becoming imparted to the children of the East.

I remember one day. meeting a number of small boys returning
from a village school in a district far removed from the influence of
railways and big cities. On my approaching them they drew up to
attention with military precision and bowed ceremoniously to me
ts I passed.

I was somewhat puzzled to find a reason for this spontaneous
display, and subsequently learned that the cause was to be found
in the cut of my clothes. I was dressed after the manner of the
West, and was therefore an object of respect. You ask why? Be-

cause Europeanization is the fetich of the day.
Nor is it only, th,e boys who attend the schools in this year of

grace 1907, for the schoolgirl in magenta hakama, with satchel and
books in hand, walking blithely to the nearest academy, is the rule
rather than the exception of today and a vastly significant one in
an eastern country. And if we turn to statistics regarding education
we find that they more than confirm the deductions of casual ob

Kahului, Maui.
SCHEDULE KAMAOLE . HOME-

STEADS.
Lot No. Area.

. $12.00

SOLID OAK MIRROR OR
PLAIN.

22 A 3.42 acres

TEEEITOEY OF HAWAII to A. J.
FEEEEIEA; T. K. CLARK; E. A
MOTT-SMIT- MARY E. FOSTER-JUN-

WAI; JOHN BRIGHT-HEIR- S

of AUGUST MEDEIROS;
VIRGINO MEDEIEOS; MARY ME-
DEIROS; ADELINE MEDEIEOS-AGNE- S

MEDEIROS; AUGUST ME-
DEIROS; LYDIA MEDEIEOS;
CHARLES MEDEIEOS; JESSIE
MEDEIEOS; TERRITORY OF HA-

WAII by C. R. HEM EN WAY as At-

torney General; COUNTY OF OAHU
by CHARLES HUSTACE, JR., as
Chairman of the Board of Super-
visors; KEOLAMAULOA (w); THE-
RESA CARVALHO; HOUPO KALE-LEI-KI

(k); J. ALFRED MAGOOX;
JAMES L. HOLT as Tax Assessor;
and to ALL whom it may concern:
Whereas, a petition has been present-

ed to said Court by Y ANIN, TRUS-
TEE, to register and confirm his title in
the following-describe- d land:

Commencing at an iron bolt, at the
South corner of this piece of land on
the Northwest sideof Punchbowl Street,
from which the Punchbowl Trig. Station
bears, by true azimuth, 329 19', 1529.9
feet, and running by true azimuths:
(1) 221 25', 44.8 feet, along Punch-

bowl Street along fence to an,,

22 B 24.73 "
23 A 25.40 "
23 B 23.93 "
24 A 26.45 4 1

,24B 22.67 "
25 A 28.57 "

ii Kidneys I i

11

25 B .......... 22.61
26 A 27.52
cia. T on

servation, j

Thus in 1899.85.06 per cent of the boys and 59.04 per cent of the
girls of school age were attending school figures which had mcreas

UsTheired five vears later to q6.:;q and 8q.88 respectively. During the school Unceasing Work Keeps
Strong and Healthy.

j. ......
27 A 26.55 "
27 B 21.56 "
SCHEDULE WAIAKOAyear 1903-- 4 (the latest for which I have figures) 4,500,000 was

spent on public education, and 5,976,124, or 93.23 per cent of the
children, boys and girls combined, of school age, were recorded as Lot No. Area.

1 27.60 acresreceiving elementary instruction.
All the blood in the body passes

through the kidneys once every three
minutes. The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day. "When

There is another a powerful, perhaps a sinister influence eat

$1.00 Each.
SOLID OAK, CANE SEAT.

The lowest prices, the largest stock
to pick from. THE BIO FURNITURE
STOKE, in the Young Building. ,

COYNE FURNITURE CO., LTD.

ing slowly but surely into the old communal life of the people, the
healthy they remove about 500 grains

(2)

(3)

(4)

influence of modern industrial requirement. Already thousands of

28.
37.6
34.6
41.
30.
28.7

women and children are toiling Wearily in factory and workshop, of impure matter daily, wnen un-

healthy some part of this impure mat-
ter is left in the blood. This brings

6
7

8
9

10

attending mechanically to the great steam driven spindles and looms

gle in same;
130 17', 160.3 feet, along mauka

(North) portion of Apana 2 of
L. C. A. 3175 to Kekino along
fence to angle in same;

39 30', 8.2 feet, along same along
fence to angle in same;

131 58', 166. feet, along same
along fence to angle in same
near auwai (ditch);

35 45', 63.9 feet, along L. C. A.
1689 to Panakahi along fence
(near auwai or ditch) to an-

gle in same;
306 19', 320.9 feet, along L. C. A.

on which were made the exquisite fabrics embodying the artistic on many diseases and symptoms-pa-in
in the back, headache, nervoussoul of Japan. ness, hot, dry skin, rheumatism, gout. (5)Unguarded and uncared for by a kindly legislation their lot gravel, disorders of the eyesight and At the same time and place, the lands

can scarcely) be considered-a- n enviable one. No factory acts grace hearing, dizziness, irregular heart, de

A BIG BUSINESS
People are coming In rapidly for

their Christmas pictures. Don't delay
yours until the last moment.

R. W. PERKINS.
Phone 77

described in the following schedule willbility, drowsiness, dropsy, deposits inthe pages of the statue book of Japan. be open for application under Part (6)We have our plain duty before us, say the manufacturers, to the urine, etc. But if you keep the ni-

ters right you will have no trouble with
your, kidneys.

of Land Act 1S95, (Sections 313 to 322
inclusive, Eevised Laws of Hawaii) forestablish our commodities firmly upon the world's markets. Let us

get our hold of them before we are tied and handicapped by govern W. J. Maxwell, of Honolulu, writes
ment interference.

Eight of Purchase Leases.
SCHEDULE KAMAOLE E. P.

LEASES.Such was the first prayer which I heard breathed bv more than
thus: "I suffered with a horrible pam
in the small of my back (an almost in-

variable symptom of kidney trouble)
for a number of years. I was advised
to take some of Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills, and following the suggestion

cne manufacturer a prayer which would appear to have every Lot No. Area. Appraised Value.Home Industry. chance of being granted, since only so lately as August last the Japa 20 44.25 acres. ..... .$250.00
21.... 43.05 " 250.00nese government refused an invitation to send delegates to an in-

ternational conference at Berne, held with a view of prohibiting night I went to the Hollister Drug Co. 'a store,
Fort street, and got some of these.work by women on the ground that the state of the industries of the Having taken them, they relieved me

country did not admit of such'interference!
I rue, the women and children may smile over their work as the

casual visitor passes to and fro among the whirring creels or the

straight away, and are, I may say, the
best and in fact the only cure for back-
ache. I have mentioned the virtue of
this wonderful remedy to several per-
sons, among whom is a friend, who
found relief, and is now a firm believer

9o0 to Laaumalo and along 111 a --

kai (South) portion of Apana 2
of L. C. A. 3175 to Kekino
along fence to the initial point;

Containing an area of .415 of an Acre,,
being a portion of L. C. A. 3175, Apana
2, to Kekino; on the North-we- st side
of Punchbowl Street, AUWAIOLIMU,
HONOLULU, OAHU.

You are hereby cited to appear at the .

Court of Land Registration, to be held
at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, on the
ISth day of Dec, A. D. 1907, at one
o'clock and thirty minutes in the after-
noon, to show cause, if any you. have,
why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted. And unless you appear
at said Court at the time and place
aforesaid your default will be recorded,
and the said petition will be taken as
confessed, and you will be forever
barred from contesting said petition or
any decree entered thereon.

Witness, PHILIP L. WEAVER, Es-
quire, Judge of said Court, this 15th day
of Nov., in the year nineteen hundred
and seven.

Attest with Seal of said Court. i.
(Seal) W. L. HOWARD, J

Registrar. '
Nov. 16, 23, 30, Dec. 7. '

crashing looms, but then the Japanese smile is an enigmatical thing
and, as has been written, "the Japanese can smile in the teeth of
death, and usually does."

At the same time and place, the lands
described in the following schedule will
be open for application under Part 7

of Land Act 1895, (Sections 323 to 328
inclusive, Eevised Laws of Hawaii) for
Freehold Agreements.

SCHEDULE WAIAKOA FEEE-HOLD- S.

Lot No. Area. ' Upset Price.
3 28.0 acres $200.00
4 26.3 " 150.00

in Doan's Backache Kidney Pills."
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills areSome day the workers of Japan will rise and will demand for

sold by all chemists and storekeepers

Honolulu Soap Works

FRED L WALDRON,

Agent.

at oO cents per box, six boxes $2.o0, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole!-sal- e

agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

themselves the same rights and privileges already conceded to their
fellow workers in the West but the day is not yet. Before that
time comes Japan vill have dispelled once for all the illusion that
she is a trifler in toy lanterns and paper fans, and wrill have vindi-
cated her claim to be regarded as one of the manufacturing nations
oi the world.

.27.3 150.00

All applications for said lots should
be made in person by the applicant at
the office of the sub-Age-

nt as above
located.

GOIISIl'u SfllE

of

Valuable Land
situate at

Plans and full information may be
obtained upon (application to W. O.

IF YOU

LIKE TOAST

make it on a

Aiken, sub-Age- Fourth Land District,

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
IX THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UXITED STATES FOR THE TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.
Whereas, A libel was filed in the

District Court of the United States for

WHY THE CHINAMAN SHUNS CHRISTIANITY.
(The Outlook for November.)

The Chinese have four objections to Christianity. First, it is
a foreign religion. Despite their present effort to adopt a number
of European and American manners and customs, the great body of
the Chinese are opposed to much change. Next, Christian mission-
aries do not encourage, say the Chinese, reverence for ancestors as
they should. ..Most Protestant missionaries do not observe All
Saints' Day, 1 as do Roman Catholic and Protestant Episcopal
churches, when the graves are visited in solemn ceremony; nor does
any missionary perhaps take at its highest value the assurance of the
best of the Chinese that kowtowing, or bowing down to their an

Kahului, Maui, or at the Commission
of Public Lands. Judiciary building.

Alewa, Honolulu Honolulu.
JAS. W. PRATT,

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., Nov. 20, 1907.
7S91 Nov. 22, 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21.as II NOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL

LEASE OF THE ISLAND OF
LEHUA.

There is no other
toast that is half
so good.

HONOLULU GAS CO., Ltd.

At 12 o'cloek noon, Saturday, De-

cember 21, 1907, at the front entrance
of the Judiciary Building, Honolulu,
there will be sold at public auction,
under Provisions of Part 5, Land Act
1895, (Sections 278-2S- 5, inclusive, Re-

vised Laws of Hawaii) a general lease
of the Island of Lehua, lying between
the Islands of Kauai and Niihau.

Area of the Island, 277 aeres, a little
more or less.

Term of Lease, twenty-on- e years from
January 1, 1908.

BISHOP STREET

the Territory of Hawaii on the 18th
day of Xovember, A. D. 1907, by A.
M. Brown, .versus the American
schooner Luka, her tackle, apparel,
boats, furniture and appurtenances,
and against all other persons inter-
vening for their interests therein, re-

spondents, in a cause of libel in per-
sonam, civil and maritime, to recover
the sum of $1592.51. interest, costs and
expenses, as by said libel, reference
being hereby made thereto, will more
fully and at large appear.

Xow, therefore. In pursuance of the
monition, and under the seal of the
court to me directed and delivered, I
do hereby give public notice to the
American schooner Luka and all other
persons claiming the said American
schooner Luka, her tackle, apparel,
boats, furniture and appurtenances, or
in any manner Interested therein, that
they be and appear before the said 4

D'strict Court, to be held in the cityV
of Honolulu, on Friday, the 29th day
of Xovember, A. D. 19C7, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, provide- -,

the same shall be a day of jurisdiction J'
otherwise on the next day of jurisdic-
tion thereafter, there and then to in-

terpose their claims and make their
allegations in that behalf, otherwise
default and condemnation will be or-

dered.
Dated the ISth day of Xovember, A.

D. 1907.
E. R. HEXDRY,

U. S. Marshal;
By F. L. WIXTER,

Ch'ef Office Deputy Marshal.
Geo. A. Davis, proctor for libelant.
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cestors, has no significance of idolatry, that bowing down to a par-
ent's tablet is not a worship of his spirit, but merely a salutation of
his memory the same salutation that would have been used if the
father had been alive. A third objection is the interference by mis-
sionaries in the lawsuits of their converts. Thus, sometimes, the
Chinese join the churches for unworthy motives. Finally there are
the unhappy denominational divisions among Protestant bodies to
confuse and prejudice the Chinese. But and this is a big "But"
nowhere is a friendlier spirit shown among Christians of different
views than in China. There is, says the Rev. Lord William Cecil,
a son of the late Marquis of Salisbury, in a recent letter to the Lon-
don Times, among Protestants in China every desire for cooperation,
if not union. But this harmonious feeling is not ever! to be limited
to Protestants. In the debates at the recent centenary Protestant
meeting at Shanghai one speaker advocated a certain course on the
ground that later it might render a junction between Roman Cath-
olics and Protestants possible. This suggestion, instead of raising
the No-Pope- ry feeling, was received with marked approval. Cer-
tainly, if the conquest of China for the Chinese demands more sol-
idarity in the national 'political movement, so the conquest of China
for Christianity also demands substantial solidarity in the interna-
tional religious movement.

TAVERN KEEPER OF FICTION.
(New York Nation.)

If the new prohibition movement has done nothing else, it has
brought on the disreputable saloonkeeper the wrath of the better
dement in his vocation. The Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Associa-
tion of this State passed resolutions last week urging "the passage
of laws which shall make the granting of a license to sell liquors de-
pendent in large measure upon the character and reputation of the
applicant," and also praying "that the present laws be changed to
the end that the business may be ultimately conducted by men of
recognized character and standing in the community." It may be
noted in passing that, judged by this standard, our precious Raines
law is no more satisfactory to the liquor selling interests than to the
temperance reformers. But, in general, the growing habit of blam-
ing the disreputable saloonkeeper, and not the Puritan and the busy-
body, for the present renewal of agitation and hostile legislation, is
on every account a good thing. Doubtless, the brewers, distillers,
and wholesalers could, if they were sufficiently in earnest about it,
put some of their disreputable dependents out of business. But
much as the urbane, benevolent, discreet, and respectable tavern-keep- er

of fiction and the stage might do to regenerate his business and
stop the flood of "sumptuary laws," we fear it will take more than
a set of resolutions to produce him in the body.

Upset rental, Twenty-fiv- e ($25) Dol-

lars per annum, payable annually in
advance.

The Government reserves the right
to resume possession at any time of
such portion or portions of said island
as may be required for public purposes
by .either the Federal or Territorial
governments. "

For plans, description, special condi-
tions of lease, and full particulars, ap-

ply at the office of the undersigned,
Judiciary Building, Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., November 15,
A. D. 1907.
7886 Nov. 16, 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14, 21.

Pursuant to decree of mortgage
foreclosure and sale made by the First
Judge of the Circuit Court of the First
Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii,
on October 11, 1907, in a suit, No. 1570,
entitled James D. Mclnerny vs. Kau-hol- a

(w), Manohi (w) et al., the un-
dersigned, as Commissioner of said
Court, will sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash, subject
to confirmation of Court, on SATUR-
DAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1907, at 12
o'clock noon, at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan, auctioneer, 857 Ka-ahuma- nu

street, Honolulu, in said
Circuit,

All that portion of L. C. A. 2150, R.
P, 4459, to Kaumaumakea, more par-
ticularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a peg at the SE. corner
of this lot and running as follows:

1. X. 31 00' W. mag. 144.8 feet along
L. C. A. 7765;

2. X. 7 00' E. mag. 120.0 feet along
stone wall to peg;

3. X. 63 46' W. true 50.0 feet along
John Thomas' house lot;

4. X. 11 59' E. true 100.0 feet along
John Thomas' house lot;

5. X. 63 46' E. true 50.0 feet along
John Thomas' house lot;

6. X. 73 00' E. mag. 47.3 feet along
stone wall to Rock X;

7. X. 40 00' W. mag. 13S.6 feet to
Rock X;

8. S. 72 30' W. mag. 77.4 feet along
stone wall to peg;

9. S. I3 43' E. true 374.7 feet along
Lot B to peg;

10. S. 20 10' E. true 15S.0 feet along
Lot B to peg at fence;

11. X. 54 30' E. true 45.0 feet along
fence (L. C. A. 7765) to the initial
point;

and containing an area of 9-- 10 of an
acre, a little more or less, being prem-
ises awarded to said Kauhola and Ma-
nohi by decree of partition made 'in
said suit October 11, 1907. and as more
fully set forth in said decree, and be-

ing subject to a four-fo- ot right of way
to Keonl Tom running along the east-
erly and southerly boundaries of said
lot, as also particularly described in
said decree:

To satisfy mortgage of Kauhola (w)
deceased to James D. Mclnerny, dated
December 10. 1902, of record in the
Hawaiian Registry of Conveyances in
Book 243 at page 65.

Terms of sale: Cash, U. S. gold
coin; 10 per cent, at time of sale, bal-
ance on confirmation by Court and de-
livery of bill of sale.

For further particulars apply to
Thompson & Clemons, attorneys for
mortgagee, at S-- ll Campbell block,
Honolulu, or to said James F. Mor-
gan, at S47 Kaahumanu street, Ho-
nolulu.

W. A. "WALL,
Commissioner.

Xovember 6, 1907.

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

NOTICE OF SALE OF REMNANTS
OF PUBLIC LANDS IN KANE-OH- E,

OAHU.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:03
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p
m., 9:30 p. m., til p. m.

"

For Wahiawa 9;15 a. m. and 5:15
p. m.

IXWARD.

with your soles. We can save
them better, quicker, cheaper than
anyone else in town. Bring your
work direct to our shop.

Men's soles and heels $1.25
Women's soles and heels $1.00

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal- -

At twelve o'clock noon on Saturday,
November 30, 1907, at front entrance
to Judiciary Building, Honolulu, there
will be sold at public auction, under
provisions of Section 17, Part 4, Land
Act 1S95, (Seetion 276, Revised Laws
of Hawaii) the following remnants of
rice or taro lands in Kanohouluiwi,
Kaneohe, Oahu.

Lot 2, containing 1.04 acres; upset
prie, $156.00.

Lot 3, containing .16 acres; upset
price, $24.00 plus cost of Patent and
Stamp.

Terms Cash: United States gold
coin.

A REAL THOROUGHBRED.
"I suppose it annoys you to have your husband late to dinner

because of baseball?"
"No," answered young Mrs. Torkins ; "what I object to is thathe cheers until he is so hoarse that he can't tell me about the game '"

Washington Star.

Maud She is a woman who has suffered a good deal for her belief Ethel

alua and Waianae 8:36 a, m., 5:31
p. rn.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., "7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Daily. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
Ci. P. DEXISOX, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

IS --8 HOE REPAIR SHOP

P. O. Box 567.

Dear me! What is her belief! Maud She believes that she can wear a No.
- shoe on No. 6 feet. Tit-Bit- s. For plans, description and full par--j

T
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Get Your Clothing
Putting a Whole City

on Board a Steamship iWASHED CALIFORNIA FRUITS and VEGETABL ES
and

IRONED
Mrnvcd in S. S. Mlameda

Celery, Cauliflower, Artichokes, Hubbard Squash,
Persimmons, Parsnips, Red Cabbage, Horse Rad-
ish Root, Celery Roots, Chestnuts, Apples, Tokay
Grapes, Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit, Cranberries,
Frozen Cocktail and Eastern Oysters.

PURITAN CALIFORNIA CREAMERY BUTTER

Order now for Thanksgiving and we will keep
on the ice for you until ready for delivery.

AT OUR PLACE WHERE

ALL OF THE ARRANGE-

MENTS ARE SANITARY. NO

ILL - SMELLING CLOTHES

FROM US : : : : : : :

"How would you like to go to the up bodily and sent across the ocean,
play tonight?" asked Mr. Manhattan "Well." says Mr. Manhattan to his

wife when he explains to her, wnatas he hung up the telephone receiver now?..are yQW r,lans
with one hand and tipped a page who "Vm going to be pretty busy all day."
had Just handed him a wireless mes- - laughs Mrs. Manhattan. "You see, we
sage, with the other. don't have to sit in a steamer chair for

--Why a week now and wish we were over.
John Manhattan, are you gone ole lot ofFye jugt been saving up a

clean out of your mind?' demanded things that I simply didn't have time
his wife. "Here we are miles at; sea to do in town.
and you talking of going to the "First of all. let's get breakfast in

, the restaurant. I feel like something
th t

out of the ordinary; we're both tired
But John Manhattan wasn't crazy, of steaks and chops and eggs and

nor was he in an asylum. He was on rolls."'
board the newest ocean liner equipped "All right: I'll go up and order one

of those same breakfasts I have at thewith an up-to-d- playhouse, says of townclubhouse nen you.re out
the New York World. "Fine. An(J say, John, if I found a

The last word in luxury afloat a nice little bunch of violets at my plate
theater in midoeean! , I wouldn't mind."

"You're on. I'll get them while I buy
This is no rosy dream of the press

a perfecto. Then I'm going to have
agent, nor just a scheme evolved in tnat tooth filled rve put lt off and
the brain of some o'erconfident manag- - off, and now I've got the chance. I've
er. It is the plain business proposition made the appointment already.'
of a theatrical manager and business i "Good: and whilf ou'e.

dentist 1 11 go over the hairdresser s.
man. He is willing to establish a n wag SQ damp last nignt that my
theater on the great deep if the steam- - hair is all out of curl. Get me some
ship companies can see it that way, : chocolate peppermints that I can nib--

and it seems certain now that one of, b!e while Louise lf y lr'
! And oh, I want a book. Get me 'The

them will. .

Sea.Goers.. Mrs. Bronx says it just

11 ini hi i

17 : & GOm9 LTi
Phone 22 Leading GrocersPhone 92

Telephone 73.

Braneh Office,
TEKKITORIAIi MESSXTNOEB

SEE VICE
Telephone 361.

I

Think of it a premier performance roasts society
".Oiaxr T'j'- wo 9r prnssin? the nondin midoeean: no trying it out on me

(

I Art" tn DMtirVklrAAnoiA n. T-ar- ,rn for a rest for both of us. you ve giv-- DOOCOCSDOCDOC'i . , , en me quite as many errands as you

BEAUTY

HATS

ine American inewncai compw, do in town.ing to England or 'the English com--.
.N John Manhattan you sald we

pany coming here can polish up the were Qut fQr ft gQod timej and if w6
at far from the criticsperformance sea want the?e thingg wh we haye

about the wireless?--but hold; how them? Qther ,e do.It means one more added luxury of ..RIht a&aIn. The dentist won't be
life at sea-per- haps the final one. long whHe youre ussing with your
What more can be done? :

ha,r rH t ghaved and have my nails
People have liked to dub our newest man,cureahaveil.t had time for any

ocean ferryboats "floating hotels. fa mngs for a wgek My ,iver.a
They are more than that now. They Qut Qf k too because rve been ln
are regular city blocks, with offices. , a g fast and all tnat. I'm
shops, telephone and telegraph, flower gQing u tQ see the gymnasIum. mao
stand and candy; a restaurant grill and agk Jf hg Uy QUt a course
and bar; a library, music hall and tQf exerc,ge whUe were on tne shlp
gymnasium; Turkish baths and mas- -

tWnk wn flo me worid3 of g00d."
sage; barber shop, manicure and ..g dj j John 1m gQlng tQ have a

have to have theirchiropodist-peo- ple TurkIsh bath too. t guess my heart's
sea legs put in shape too; a doctor and aU t thfa tIme Anyway, rH
a dentist; and even a tennis court. gee the dQctor abQut u ..

for that is planned for the Europe of , see the Rlc.hmonds are on the ship,
the Hamburg-America- n line. '

NJce people Richmond and I are both
All that is needed is a trolley car ln w,relegg .phone. i sueS3 ril

and we'll have a floating town across and find out how u.g

are to be seen only at

MRS. DUNN'S

Fort St., below Beretania;
next to the church.

LARGEST LINES
LOWEST PRICES

JAPANESE GOODS
the Atlantic. 'quoted today. If it goes up another

Time was-a- nd it wasn t so very long poJnt rn sgnd &n order to stocks and
ago when people went to sea to es- -

Bondg tQ cloge out and buy ln agam
cape from things of the land. whgn the market sag3 oftV.

If they could get three square meals . and remem,ber you promised
a day, have a dry bed at night and me ha,f Qf what yQu made
perhaps a toddy or a glass of wine, .

..AH rlght. Tm to the good already,
they were content. !

and go ls RiChmond. Suppose we ask
They wanted to De away iron w0 . wJfe tQ dinner in the Ritz

telephone and the wire. They didn't
want tn see a newspaper. They hadFor Kimonos restaurant tonight. They've never

been abroad before and we can give
them a London dinner before they get
there."

enough of restaurants and theaters.
They had enough of buying flowers
an.l randv. They hoped to escape the Nuuanu Street, above Hotel Street."Oh. John, that's fine! Make it an
dentist, and they didn't want any moreK. Fukuroda evenl then Get some seats for tne
of books, more than, perhaps, the tonight. Maude Adams?

ALL. COLORS AND PRICES harmless paper-backe- d novel or two in Flrgt performance? You dear thing!"
the portmanteau. "Qf jh see Richmond right away

All they asked for was peace and a before he makeg any Qther engagement.
quiet life. ' We'll ask Mr. and Mrs. Brooklyn and

"Let us forget the things of the thg Queenseg to supper afterward, too
town," they begged. "We don t want offwh wouldn't think we were
to newspaper or get a telegramsee a Broadwav a,t all,..
or hear a telephone. We want rest. With a theater at sea, what is left

for those who come after say next
century to contrive in the way of
luxury?A. N. Sanford

GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston B iildin, Fort Street

Over May & Co.

we want to do something different."
And now, today, the man who goes

down to the sea in a ship might just as
well stay ashore as far as escaping
everyday life is concerned. He is in a
floating Waldorf-Astori- a, a sea-goin- g

Plaza, a maritime St. Regis. He is
for the time being a passer-b-y on a
Broadway block gone to sea.

He has his newspaper every day with
its news from all over the world by
wireless. He can't even get away from
the stock market he gets daily quota- -

i.a from Sew York and London. He

STRAUS ANSWERS

SAILORS' PROTEST

Secretary of Commerce and Labor
Straus thus replies to the Sailors

has a telephone in his stateroom that"WE SELL. . paclflc wWch agkg thjU
communicates with all the ship, and he

trnm II!
gets telegrams from both sides oi me

Honolulu-Sa- n Francisco steamships:ocean by wireless. ,

He doesn't walk up or down stairs j nave to acknowledge the receipt
there is the ship's elevator. On his q( yQur memorial under date of July
way to the smoking room he passes the j 190 protesting against the em-flow- er

stand with its fresh posies every plovment of Chinese sailors, firemen

One must dress for the occasion to get all the real joy of

automobiling. And one must dress correctly. Here are things

that every autoist has need of and they are the very best grades.

Love's Bakery

Soda Crackers
Something new. Try them. AUTO CAPS, .

DUSTERS,

KNITTED WOOLEN JACKETS.

GAUNTLETS,

CRAVENETTE COATS,

LAP ROBES,
J. H. LEVY & GO.

Phone 76.

These goods are now ready and on display.

day. He has a gardenia one evening
to put in the buttonhole of his claw-

hammer coat; the next night when he
dines in the Ritz-Carlt- on restaurant
he has a big fresh white carnation for
his dinner jacket.

If he feels seedy he can work up a
perspiration in the gymnasium, have a

little massage and take a Turkish bath.
If he feels inclined to read he isn't de-

pendent upon the few books in his suit
case. He has a fine library of 3,000

volumes to choose from everything
to the lat-

est
from history or astronomy

problem novel.
If h?s teeth bother him, here is a

dentist aboard. He can be manicured
or have his corns pared with equal

eae On Sunday he can attend divine
service. If he wants a box of candy

bouquet for his wife oror a corsage
the very agreeable lady to whom his
friend introduced him, he can find a

flower shop aboard ship.
Among the latest propositions made

Xew York department

CANDIES
GTMBAL'S, of 'Frisco
POWELL'S, of New York
Fresh by Every Steamer

Pawaa Junction Store
HABERDASHER AND CLOTHIER,

Cor. Merchant and Fort Streets.M. MclNERNY, LTD.

and waiters by the Pacific Mall
Steamship Company.

"The facts, as presented by you, ap-

pear to be that the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company, an American cor-

poration, is the owner of a number of
steamships of American build and reg-

ister engaged in the foreign trade of
the United States between Hongkong
and San Francisco, and that they ar
manned by alien Chinese crews, lt
appears that the vessels in question,
instead of plying directly between
Hongkong and San Francisco, make
Honolulu an intermediate port and
carry freight and passengers between
Honolulu and San Francisco. Undei
these circumstances it is urged that
inasmuch as the trade between Hono-
lulu and San Francisco is a part of the
coastwise or domestic commerce of tho
United States, and as the vessels in
question are American vessels, tho
employment of alien crews thereon
constitutes a violation of the Contract
Labor laws.

"Authority for the employment of
alien crews on vessels engaged in the
foreign trade is found in the Act of
June 26, 1SS4. and the Attorney Gen-
eral, in an opinion under date of Au-
gust 29. 1902. held that that Act con-

ferred express authority upon the mas-
ters of American vessels engaged in
the foreign trade to ship alien crews
at foreign ports to serve for one or
more round trips to and from the
port of departure or for a definite
time, whatever the destination, and
that this statute was not repealed by
the Contract Labor laws in force Au-
gust 29. 1902. the date of the Attorney
General's opinion. Nor can it be said

li?Wllll'"il
TOE GRflNE SPENGER CO., LTD.

Dealers i

SEWING MACHINES

of all kinds.
Alio Hawaiian Souvenir, Hat and

Curioa.

108 N. King St., near Maunakea.
P. O. Box MlPhone Main 494 - - - -

rtore here, which wants to equip the
of tnesteamshipsfour big express

v.irth German Lloyd Company with a

IN FOREIGN LANDSdepartment store annex 4

1

The firm making tne ou
a steamship of the size of the

Kaiser Wiihelm II. or Kronprincess in
of about 3 000

Cecilie has a population
persons, who have nothing to do but
look for bargains.

If only there were a trolley car on
have to walk-- he

deck he wouldn't even
could do his shopping just as he

At that, there is the
does in town.
elevator, so he doesn't have to climb
- airs. So it can safely be assumed

have to walk
that pretty soon he won't
the decks if he doesn't cm to

Catton, Neill & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST. 3

or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summaiy of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are
away.

Price 25 cents per month or $3.00 per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South King Street. 'Phone 88. Honolulu, Hawaii.

OTTPtm ANir RTfHARDS STREET.
Boilers re-tub- ed with charcol-ir- o

upon arrival at Honolulu be required
to discharge her crew and provide for
its return to Hongkong, and that the
vessel should be delayed at Honolulu
until a crew qualified to serve exclu-

sively in the coastwise trade is secured
in order to continue and complete the
voyage to San Francisco, the port of
destination.

"Independently of the permission
granted by the Act of June 26, 1884.

it has been repeatedly held that sea-

men who are not citizens of the Uni-

ted States, employed in good faith in a
foreign country, are not within the
scope of the Immigration Acts or the
Chinese Exclusion laws so long as
thev follow the sea and come ashore
in the ports of the United States only
in connection with the business of
their vessels or for the purpose of

.

CHILDREN IN THE HOME.
Small children are always a source

of anxiety to parents. Coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough attack the
litle ones and serious illness results
almost before they are aware of it.
One trial of Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy for these troubles will prove
its efficiency and give it a place In the
home ever after. For sale by all deal-

ers. Benson, Smith & Co.. agents for
Hawaii.

4. T steel tubes. General amp wur- -
that the Act of June 26. ISS-i- . has beenHe has his choice or resiaui-.- u

as table a noie. j repeuieu uy any 01 inmugiituy"
1907 STYLES - v. .r-- a notat o ai cue s."! ACts or a iHier ante, since ine reasuanave tiivt' ." in a Broadway chop- -

just as he might 3
AND

ing of the Attorney General to the
effect that no repeal was worked by
the earlier Acts applies with equal
force in the case of the Acts of March
3. 1903, and February 20, 1907.

"In using the language embodied In
the Act of 1SS4. it is not reasonable to
suDPose that Congress intended that

house. He can arop i -
cocktail and even enjoy the Amer-

ican's privilege- -a bit of free lunch
can get his favorite beer on

draught. He doesn't have to take it

bottled any more.
of luxuries at sea-- he

nd now-ne- west

can drop in at the play after din-

ner ee his favorite actors in the new-

est production, and sup in the
afterward. Theralm garden

Seater a sea will make the twentieth
century steamship a city block taken

an American vessel engaged in trade
! V. n TI ty1.--. in rr TTnnliili, o n 1 Tl

PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHAHA & CO., LTD

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
L C2 King Street.

Read the Advertiser
World's Hews DailyFrancisco, which for any reason is

deprived of its crew at Hongkong and
in eonsc-quence-s of which n alien
crew is engaged at that port, should
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j passing through it, shou!d be required
! to go through any such formality.
I Suppose the Japanese law contained
! some provision regarding the celebra-- j
tion of a marriage which was contrary

;

to American law, would it be neces-
sary for an American citizen to com-
ply" with the one before he' could be

j registered under the other?
"Why or on what grounds there

I should be any necessity, as is implied
in the dispatch of Mr. Luke E. Wright

1

CUPID PLAYED

SCURVY TRICKS

Jim Low, in Trying to Marry,
Had Some Queer

note 'i

when the new regulation was maae,
"for removing any possible doub- as

DO NOT LET YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST
be a burden thi year we are prepared to help you

OUR ART FOLIOS certain the largest and choicest variety
of prints, posters and etching in the island

OUR P.IOULDifiG RACKS have the best assortment ""that

is made

OUR PRICES SPEAK for themselves.

A framed picture is always a lasting- - present and easily
selected from our folios. Bring your lists and stop worrying,

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.
1050 Xuuanu Street, below Hotel.

eduction PvnopiAHPPC to tne regularity 01 me .nuue i
(.AUGi ICIIUca. bration and registration of marriages

of American citizens in Japan," we
cannot say. The Japanese law itself
would seem to have made this perfect-
ly clear. By the Japanese law con-

cerning the application oft laws in
general, it is provided that "the

of a marriage are governed

Jim Low, erstwKile manager of the
Honolulu .plantation, has had a lively
time in trying to get married legally
in Japan He found that a Consular ag to each party by the law of hi-- ? or
marriage to be legal must be previoue- - her nationality." It is true tnai a

subsequent clause provides that "as
tn its forms the law of the countryI ly registered Avith the Japanese of- -20 Per Cent Off ficials and then that a Japanese regis-!whe- re a marriage is celebrated gov-tr- y

could only be had after the mar-- ems," but it 5s evident that a marriage
r?ao-- c Yici toi--n r!.0 tv, ' norfftrnipd at an American Consulate

tMikVAl i'UH v iilt iXUUC '
is to all intents and purposes celebrat- -

Chronicle discusses the matter as S. S. "ALAMEDA
A curious situation affecting the

position of American citizens as re-
gards the marriage law of the United
States and Japan has recently been
brought to our attention. Mr. J. A.
Low, an American citizen, arrived in

all goods in the store. This sale will be for two

days, Monday and Tuesday only.

Sale in Both Our
Stores ...

I ed on American territory. Moreover,
is provided in the same law that

"the effect of a marriage is governed
by the law of the husband's country,"
and further that in matters of divorce
and legitimacy the law of the hus-

band's country shall be the governing
factor.""

I From every point of view the action
: taken by Mr. Wright would seem su- -

perfluous, and instead of allaying any
doubt of validity it really tends to
create it by setting up a sort of dual
authority, in which it is difficult to

(this country a week or two ago from
j Vladivostok in order that a marriage
might be solemnized between him and
a lady. Miss Crabb, who was a British
subject. The marriage was to take
place on Sunday, the 27th ultimo, at decide whether the American or tneTV , . V, 4 w n i rt TT : 1

church, and Mr. Low wrote to Mr. : Jfauesf 1 "tZrnnrl theRctionGassett, the American Acting Consul ; of, marriage.
taken seems to us calculated to weak- -

at iRobe. requesting him to be present. ; fore5gners
Mr.- - Gassett courteously replied by the Americanthls-matter-

, for iftelegram expressing his willingness mas is- - s'at5sfied with the mere
but pointed out that a marriage could. J

Japanese registration of the fact or
Tint talco T Kl i 1 o i..fir' t no impriran ' .

f

Consignees ordering merchandise for the
Christmas Trade are hereby notified that
the S. S. "ALAMEDA" will sail from San
Francisco December 7th, 1 907, arriving
in Honolulu December 1 3th; 1 907. The

assured arrival of this favorite steameM2
days before Christmas will give ample time
to place supplies on the market for the
holiday trade.

ssiniiiHniL JZ'," .;rJZ..r..V a marriage, then the Japanese autnor
vuuauidi auniuiuics unui me panics
had first registered the marriage with
the Japanese authorities. Notwith- -

ities may be inclined to hold the pro- -'

vision in Japanese law by which a
I " j rt.- - aI Vii' Vi O low ofKing Street, and Bethel. sianuing mus, we marriage auiy iook 4. r,nr,AZ tr.v tn v, sniwflu- -

place in the American Episcopal church j
u "v yl thPrPfore. thatUUO. XV 11.' - " '

in the general interest the question
; will be again examined by the Em- -j

bassy, and a regulation withdrawn
; which is illogical in itself and calcu

more doubts than itlated to raise
solves.

Fort St., next the Convent. Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS, OCEANIC S. S- - COMPANY. J

WiCKLESS B'LUE.,FLAME,

AN INQUIRY ANSWERED.

A gentleman at Bembesl, Rhodesia,
writes to inquire where Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy can be procured. He
says he has learned of the good effects
resulting from its use, and as children
in that locality are often subject to
coughs, he desired to give it a trial.
This remedy may be procured from
any store or cnemist. For coughs,
colds and croup there Is nothing bet-

ter, and as It contains no injurious
substance it can be given to the smal-e- st

child with perfect security. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaii. .

oods yoiaerea u

at Kyoto before the Rev. W. J. Cuth-ber- t,

who issued the usual certificate
of marriage, i being intended to make
the registration at the 'Kobe Consulate
subsequently. Mr. Low then came to
Kobe to make further inquiries, and
found that, just as he had been in-

formed by telegram, a regulation ex-
isted, issued by the late American
Ambassador on March 22nd last, which
made the registration of a marriage
before the Japanese authorities a nec-
essary preliminary to a registration or
solemnization before an American
Consul. Returning to Kyoto, he pro-
ceeded to the City Office, and there
found, as was to be expected by any-
one who knows anything of Japanese
law, that there existed no machinery
by which marriages could be perform-
ed there, the authorities merely regis-
tering such marriages after they had
been reported to them. Mr. Low
thought this a somewhat unsatisfac-
tory method of procedure, and, again
coming to 'Kobe, he drew up a con-
tract of civil marriage between him-
self and the lady, and made the mar-
riage certificate a part of it. This was
perforce registered at the American
Consulate Instead of the marriage be-

ing performed or registered by the
Consul, and the condition of prior reg-
istration before the Japanese authori-
ties was thus avoided.

Mr. Low holds and we quite agree
with him that in the interests of
American citizens some wider public

Direct From China
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We have just opened a large shipment of Wickless Blue Flame
Gil Stoves. Have handsome Black Japanned Cabinet, highly orna-

mented. TllP Oil fpprtc aiitiMnntiVillir (mm Cf... T tl- -. uuiviuunvajiji iium mc jaicij XVCJIIU vault?

The ship subsidy argument has been
applied , to the government in a most
vigorous manner by Congressman
Charles E. Littlefield, from Maine. He
has written a letter to Secretary Met-cal- f,

with whom he served several
terms in the House of Representatives

Exquisitely beautiful embroidered silk and grass linen
goods that represent a tremendous amount of artistic labor
but are very low priced.

Shawls, Handkerchiefs, Table-Cover- s, Doylies, Center-piec- e

Pillow Covers, Bureau Scarfs, etc., all in the above
line.

Also an elegant line of Embroidered Silk and Grass Lin-

en Shirt-Wai- st Patterns. All new designs.
We have just opened a complete line of shell side and

back Combs with handsome mountings.

ianfc. iirass bubtank and Brass Burners.
Nothing to get out of order and easily kept clean.

i Burner. 2 Burners 3 Burners. !
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and with whom he has stood consis- -ity should be given to the new regula $5.50 $8.50The ' tently several years in support of a $12.00tion than it has yet received.
marriage certificate now issued by the ; ship subsidy, to criticize the action of

y
the department in setting aside , the
navigation laws to make contracts
with foreign ships to carry coal for the
fleet In its cruise to the Pacific. Mr.

American Consular service in Japan,
after reciting the necessary particulars
of the age, nationality, etc., of the
parties, certifies that "the respective
parties were united In marriage before

u
o B. O. Hall

Household Dept.
on, Ltd.

Second Floor
me and In my presence, and that cf ! Littlefield makes a legal argument tohaoIk show that the Attorney General wrong- -who performed the ceremony,
and that such marriage has been duly construed the law when he held that
registered and is in accordance with ine government was not bound by the

Corner Bethd and King Streets.u coastwise shipping act, though not
particularly named therein. He de-
clares that "the present condition
demonstrates that the enormous sums
that have been expended in creating
a navy are likely to prove to have been
improvidently expended, as we have
provided for no sufficient cargo-carryin- g

marine, whose services we have

j Golf is Ahead ... 1

the laws of Japan."
Now it will be remarked that the

American certificate declares the par-
ties to be "united in marriage before
me" (the American Consul). That
surely constitutes the legal marriage
according to the law of the United
States. How, then, can the certificate
go on to declare that the marriage
which has only then taken place has
already been duly registered and is in
accordance with the laws of Japan?
As a matter of fact there is no cere- -

a right to compel In a time of real '

exigency to keep the Navy supplied
with coal, munitions of war, and other
supplies wherever it may have occa- -

McLaren is showing the Mis- - I
Ji

f . fk sourians "HOW". Can vou find Imony of marriage according to Jana--! S10n to B- - A battleship without coal
nese law. The Civil Code merely de- - 13 little better than a 'painted .ship on '

l S practice than Haleiwa? 1

1 ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, jj

Manager.
1

Clares that "marriage takes effect a Pointed ocean '

when notice of the fact is given to a i
" '

registrar." Such notice may be given j AT LAST
either verbally or by a document bear-- ! Our handsome calendars of twelveing the signatures of the parties con j

cerned and of two witnesses. We j
Island views have arrived. In mailing

could understand the American Em-- 1 envelope, only $1.00. Remember your
bassy advising citizens of the United friends by mailing them one. Wall,
States resident in this country to reg- - i Nichols Co Ltdister marriages with the Japanese au- - j ''
thorities after the ceremony at the :

" T

Consulate. We cannot understand why ! Tne Advertiser want column is the
prior registration of what, in American ! meeting place of the people who buy
law, is not a marriage at all should j and seIL h anythin- - to sellbe required before the American cer- - i J
tinea te is issued. Nor can we under- - tel1 " m an advertisement; if you want
stand why those who do not intend to j t0 something let your wants be
reside in this country, but are merely ' known in the same manner.

3
The Hawaiian. . . .

wester and AgriculturistBILL KAIHUMUA WEDS A
QUEEN OF THE QUINIAULTS 3

is a monthly magazine devaf A tn th inrct f AnmCTJL-- S
TURE. FORESTRY. F.N1 mmnr.v -- j awtmat. tn. a
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Ogden on a charge of assault and lots
of battery.

The judge benignly sized the case
up on its merits and after indulging
in much pidgin English and some
mikky-waw- a, all same Boston man,
in the Hawaiian tongue, with which
the judge is very familiar, he ascer-
tained that there was apparently some
real love existing between said Bill
and Maggie and advised them to take

uusiKY in Hawaii.

ONLY $i A YEAR.
It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reporti

of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-
culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-TRY- ;

and also special articles by experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

! up the white man's burden in the way

A Hoquiam (Wash.) paper has the
following of local interest:

At the hour of 10 o'clock yesterday
morning, a ceremony was performed in
the justice court of Judge Ogden
whereby one Bill Kaihumua, a former
disciple of Queen Lil. of the Hawaiian
islands, and one Maggie Charley, a
queen of the Quiniault tribe, and In-
cidentally the daughter of Charlie Jim.
became man and wife according to the
white man's law.

It developed that the couple had
been living together for some time In
this city and that one male kanaka
and one male Quiniault. the latter be-
ing a cousin of the dusky bride, had
made some attempt to sever th tie
existing between Bill Kaihumua and
Miss Maggie Charley, with the result
that Bill proceeded to change the loca-
tion of some of the features of the
two interlopers by applying a brick
massage, thereby landing before Judge

) NO WONDER THE OTHERS ARE JEALOUS. J

i AT ALL BARS AND WHOLESALE AT

J RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS

Telephone 1331.

of becoming really married folks.
Owing to a cross being effected be-

tween a Northern Pacific freight train
and a cow, some necessary papers from
the county seat were amissing quantity
until Friday, and the knot was tied
'promptly upon their arrival.

The judge has his fees; the queen
has her kanaka and the kanaka has
Maggie and also the latest approved

Rates $x per year. Foreign $1.5. Leopold G. Blackmsn,
Editor. P. O. Box 59.

Advertising and Subscriotions. Ha eeaiJan Gazette COm

Ltd., Publishers, P. O. Box 208, Honolulu, T. H., method of applying brick and gas- -

rpipe facial massage to those who wculd
interfere with his domestic bliss. Long
live Queen Lil. Also King Bill.
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V BILL PLAYERSSill FRANCISCO

AND US LEPERS

ll I.I Ill H II. .1 . .

Ayiett. center field, and Darcy or
Louis, right field.

Bert Bower will hold the indL-atjr- .

CUNHA WILL CATCH JOY.
In the game tomorrow, wju-- n lur-r.o- y

Joy will make his bow .is.ij'i t

the Honolulu fans, it is l.k- - th.U
Cunha will be behind the iiKi.-k-" It is
the hop of the locals thar ih to,i:n
that will battle against th-.- - visitor
will be an and il' a local
man can hold Barney's new slants It
will please the public bettor to have
him do it than it would to have- - to
call upon Fisher for a catcher.
THANKSGIVING DAY IMitXI H AM.

As a curtain raiser on Thankssivln
Day it-- has been arranged that the Pa-lam- as

and the Chinese Athletic Club
nines will play before the big game, a
cup being hung tip for the winners.
The struggle for the championship of
the Aala league between those tw
teams has won for thorn .treat atten-
tion, but so far few of the enthusiasts
Waikikl of Fort street have had an
opportunity of seeing either team in
action. This game then should bv of
particular interest to the public, while
the visitors are looking forward with
a great deal of curiosity to see what
a real Chinese baseball team can do.
So far none of the visitors have been
traced back as far as Missouri, but
practically all of them declare that
they have to be shown before they
will credit the fact that Chinamen can
make any kind of a fist of the great
American game. And the C. A. C.
will show them.

READ YOUTt TrCKET.
Walter Doyle, who has boon handling?

the reserved seat pasteboards for the
games, is worrying over the fact that
there may be a mixup over the tickets.
The date upon which the different
tickets are'good is printed plainly on
the faces of them, but as the tickets
are good only on that particular date
he wishes to impress upon everyone
the necessity of reading tleir ticket

, V M .1 . -
it-i-c man me usual crowa greetea

the Alameda yesterday from San Fran-
cisco and those aboard who were
etrangers to the city were much im
pressed by the show of population,
many of them remarking that they
had" not supposed Honolulu could pro-
duce suc!h a turn-ou- t. The Oceanic
wharf was crowded behind the great
sliding barred-gate- s and on the end
of Fort'Street there was an overflow
gathering that was itself very large.
The people on the wharf at the foot
of Fort street had the advantage, for
they were able to see the Alameda and
exchange words with people on deck
before she docked, as she was passing
to her berth.

It was from this crowd" that the first
welcome was shouted to the .home-
coming Barney Joy, the fourteen base-
ball players of Mique Fisher's aggre-
gation and the fifteen members of
the Elleford Company of players, to-

gether with numerous Honolulu folk
coming home.

The Alameda was expected to ar-
rive soon after daylight, but she was
nearly twd hours late in leaving San
Francisco and she got into bad weath-
er soon after departure, feather that
put the salt spray on the smokestack,
where it left its mark, and weather
which made some folks seasick dur-
ing the first and second days. Th
1 est of the trip was delightful and
there was much merriment.

At 9:40 o'clock yesterday, morning
the Alameda was reported and at 10

o'clock she was off the harbor, dock-
ing at, 11:45. On account of health
conditions in San Francisco a most
careful examination was made by the
local Federal health officials of all
passengers and the crew. As there
were T3 cabin and 59 steerage passen
gers this took considerable time, near-- J
ly two hours.

One case excited suspicion It was
that' of a lady in the cabin who show-
ed swellings in the neck and at first
glance her appearance suggested
plague, but a thorough examination
brought the decision that it was. noth
ing more alarming tnan a case 01
mumps. Since it is required mat seven
days must elapse between leaving San
San Francisco and being given
pratique here, as a health precaution,

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
' STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Friday, Nov. 22, 1907.
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Refers to Committee the Pian
to Send Cases to

Molokai

SAX FRANCISCO, November 16.
The Health Officer's recommendation
that the few leper patients now at the
city's Twenty-sixth-stre- et hospital be
sent under Federal auspices to the Mo-lok- ai

settlement and that tile hospital
itself be condemned as unsanitary was
referril by the Board of Health yester-
day to its hospital committee. Dr.
Blue 'of the Marine Hospital Service
informed the commission that the gov-
ernment did not have a general leper
hospital in the islands, and that Molo-k- ai

was under the' supervision of the
territorial authorities.

Provision will be made for the few
smallpox patients now in the adjoining
hospital, and it, with the leper building,
will be "done away with as soon as good
quarters can be secured through the
$20,000 appropriation made for a new
contagious hospital. .

Dr. William B. Dorr was appointed
warden at the City and County hospital
yesterday, and, in addition to the duties
of that office, will perform those of the
commissary, the latter office being abol-
ished.

Mayor Taylor visited the session of
the Board to keep in touch with its
workings, but made no particular rec
ommendations.

The Board heard several complaints
against the owners of unsanitary sta-

bles and lodgings, and referred all the
cases to Health Officer Gunn, with
power to act if the nuisances were not
promptly abated.

TIDE OF JAPS TO

, THE MILS
t

Increase in Immigration Shown

in Figures Issued by

Bureau.

WASHINGTON, November 15. Im
migration from Japan is on the in-

crease. The monthly statement of the
Immigration Bureau, just issued, shows
that, for October, the immigration of
Japanese amounted to 1616, which was
932 more tnan for the corresponding
month of 1906. The increase from
other Asiatic countries was as follows:
China, 14; India, 165; Turkey, 540.

The total number of alien immi-
grants admitted was 111,513, and the
number admitted at Pacific ports was
as follows: San Francisco, 361; Seat-
tle, 363; Honolulu, 978: Canadian, Pa-
cific ports, 102; other Pacific ports, 143.

There came through Canadian border
stations 5524, and across the Mexican
border 641; at Galveston, 1390; New
Orleans, 869. Immigration for Octo-
ber showed an increase over October,
1906, bf 12 per cent, and over 1905,

of 29 per cent.

REPORTED HOLDUP

UfJ KALI H

Walking past the Puea cemetery af-

ter dark last night, on his way home
from a warm discussion of the chances
of Honolulu against the Fisher bunch,
Solomon Palau felt the fingers of an
unseen hand clutching at. his throat.
He pulled, up so suddenly on the re-

verse that he toppled over backwards
among the glue bushes, but he retain-
ed his presence of mind enough to pull
a gun and fire a couple of shots heav-
enward. Heavy footsteps of his re-

treating foe were heard. Then Palau
beat a masterly retreat for his own
home, beside Frank Harvey's on Ka-li- hi

road. He was so excited at his
narrow escape from being help up that
he could not explain to his folks what

Idon'!
I
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Speculate

ntA I
If you have money to In-

vest fur it inio conservative
institutions . backed by good
'securities. We make Invest-

ments for those wl are in-

experienced in such matters
anJ others wh'o have not the
time to attend to the details
themselves. A

i

HDIilll
COMPANY, Lid.

Fort Street

l

William O: Smith

Trust Department
Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,

Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
r

AGENT FOR
ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDEEWHITE ES.

Real Estate
FOR RENT.

Lrge HOUSE, Beretania street, next
to Queen's Hospital.

FOR SALE.
. -

Lot WItn. 2 Cottages Corner ililler
and Beretania streets CHEAP.

Lot in Palolo Tract Area, 18,000 square
feet.

House and Lot Kewalo.
Lota in Pnunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Falama.
Lots In Nunantx Valley and KaimukJ.

Bishop Trust Co.,Ltd.

Financial

Agents
.INVESTMENTS MADE IN

Stocks, Bonds, or Real

Estate
Bents, interest and dividends qllt- -

d. Taxes and Insurance attenned to
and remittance made monthly or quart-

erly ' as desired.
Safe Deposit Boxes' for rent.

BISHOP TRUST GO., Ltd.
924 BETHEL, STREET

HONOLULU PAINTING CO.I
W. B. RAM. Mgrr.

PAINTING and PAPERH A.NGINO
AND TINTING.

Dealers in Wallpaper, Paints, etc.
Corner Beretania and Emma.

P. O. Box 914.

MAKE A CASE OF

derated Waters
ONE OF TOUR WEEKLY
PURCHASES

Consolidated Soda Works Go.
Telephone 71

New. Pictures
BEAUTIFUL, SUBJECTS

KEW PROCESS 80

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
Nuuanu, below Hotel Street

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT- -
office. The nublisher of Hawaii
Po, the only daily Japanese papei

Sabliahed in the Territory' of Hawaii
C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor,

laitorfal and Printing Office 1034
imlta st. above King. Phene Main

l & W. CANNED FRUITS
Ae have now a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

Phone 22 w

ted Hand Machinery
,

ALT AND GASOLINE ENGINES. .

Walker's Boat Works
. King street, near Alapal

4 - 4 ?
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the Alameda was placed in quarantine
as far as her steerage passengers were
concerned. She was only 5 days and 22

hours coming down. The steerage pas-
sengers will be free to come ashore
this afternoon. All cabin passengers
were landed by noon.

The largest cargo ever carried by
the Alameda arrived this trip. She
brought nearly two thousand tons of
general merchandise, and a lot of
fruit on deck. 9

Among the cabin passengers were
George Stratemeyer and four of his
children. N Mr. Stratemeyer returns
home for his health, suffering with
paralysis. Judge Stanley returned
after an extended absence of which
seven months were spent in Europe.
Jimmy Britt, the prizefighter, was a
new arrival. He had time on his
hands .and rightly concluded that he
could spend it in no better way than
by giving Hawaii a visit with the
baseball boys. Frank, and Mrs. Cooley,
'lead'ng the Ellefords, were delighted
with their first impressions of Hono-
lulu. Captain A. X. Walton and T.
J. Heeney, United States Inspectors
of Hulls and Boilers, respectively, ar-
rived. Al. C. Joy and Mrs. Joy are
with the Ellefords, so Barney Joy was
not-th- only Joy aboard,'. J. M. Mac-kinn- on

of Bishop's bank returned. In
the steerage were a number of Portu-
guese and Spaniards who went from
here to the Coast to seek their for-
tunes and have discovered that Ha-
waii is more to their benefit.

PERSIA'S NEW RUN.
SIAX FRANCISCO, Nov. 22. A finish

will be made in coaling the Occidental
and Oriental liner Persia by Tuesday
afternoon, when she will be ready in
ballast to proceed to Portland and
Seattle to take on a big cargo of flour
for the Orient. It is unlikely that the
Persia will be long engaged in the Pa-
cific Coast flour trade, it being almost
certain that she will lay up after tak-
ing her cargo at some port in the Ori- -
ent to be used as a reserve steamer
by the Pacific Mail Company

Several changes of officers are still
pending on the Persia. Chief Steward
J. H. Sehuur , is leaving after two
years service to take up a lucrative j

position in Japan. Freight Clerk H. J.
Spring joins the Mongolia stati as as-
sistant freight clerk and storekeeper;
George Schilling is laying off tempor
arily.

KTiTKXTAT DISMASTED.
The Merchants' Exchange marine re-

port for yesterday gives the informa-
tion that the American bark Klikitat,
which was bound for Honolulu from
Port Gamble, put Into San Francisco
in distress yesterday with her masts
sprung and her rigging damaged. She
Is a bark of 438 tons and well known in
these waters.

LITTLE GERMAN BAND.
Thursday night was the occasion of

much demonstration on the part of the
band aboard the German ship Marie
Hackfeld. Young and musical mem-
bers . of the crew frequently produce
melody by means of two concertinas,
a fife, tambourines, a kettle drum and
a big base drum. It happened that
the- - Pacific Mail S. S. Korea was ly-
ing near the Marie Hackfeld and the
passengers a.nd officers and members of
the crew, same of them, objected to
the music. Hot words were exchanged
acrbss the slip and one officer of the
steamship cordially invited an officer
of the windjammer to come aboard the
mail liner and get his countenance
pressed in without charge or delay.
ioi in oe ouiaone ine uerman sug-
gested to the other that he visit his
ship and permit his moustache to be
pulled out by the roots and his face
otherwise spoiled. The band boys stop-
ped to listen to the red-h- ot conversa--tio- n

and forgot to start up again.
KOKEA FOB THE COAST.

Pacific Mail S. S. Korea ' sailed from
the Hackfeld wharf at 4 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon for San Francisco,
after almost a day in port, a day that
was much appreciated by the many
tourists passing through. Her sailing
tiirie" was convenient for those who re
ceived mail in the Alameda and wished
to reply in the Korea's mail. There
was something of a crowd to see the
liner out and among them were a num-
ber of S'nriners who presented J. Hast-
ings Howland with a handsome silver
loving cup. It was noted by water-fronter- s'

that the Korea flew her pen-
nant. She is the only vessel of the
fleet possessing the flag.

MONGOLIA DUE TODAY.
P. M- - S. S. Mongolia, Captain Hath-

away, should be off port early this
morning from San Francico with a
good lot of passengers for this port and
a pig through list. This is her first
cml here for several months. After
going on the Midway reef she made a
couple of trips to and from the Ori-
ent, having been temporarily repaired.
Then she went on the drydock. Re-
pairs have cost the company $309,000.

SHIPPING ITEMS.
Cableship Restorer is due today from

China.
Steamer Kinau will arrive about 9

a. m. today from Hilo and way ports.
Dutch S. S. Nederland is expected to

sail for Newcastle about the end of
next week.

Temporary repairs will be started on
the Norwegian S- - S. Admiral Borresen,
which was hit by a tidal wave, early
next week.

A.-- H. S. S. Mexican is due today from
Kahului. The Nevadan has 5000 bags
of Makaweli sugar for transfer to the
Mexican's hold.

Hustace, Peck Co. are carting dredg-
ing? from the Ewa end of the harbor
to the government nursery for soil.
It is rich material.

READY FOR TODAY

(Continued From Pare One.)
"Well, what do you think of my

boys!" asked Fisher. "Ain't they the
candy, though! Say, wateh Bliss wing
'em jlown. He's got the best arm in
the world. Oh, boys, how do you like
the grounds? Ain't this all right, eh?"

Some of the boys stopped long enough
to express their appreciation of the
diamond, then resumed their throwiug
around the bases.

"I want to tell you," resumed Fish-
er, sweeping his arm so as to include
his entire aggregation, "that there's
the finest lot of ball players in the
country, not a busher among 'em and
I'll give a fifty to any one who can
find a busher in the bunch. I had the
whole pick of the country and I got
only ba,ll players, every one of them,
and every one a gentleman. I couldn 't
afford to bring any hoodlums along and
you bet I didn't. I got a letter from
Caftain Dowdell saying that these boys
are' the finest lot of young fellows that
he ever traveled with and that the last
trip of the Alameda was the jolliest run
he had ever made between the Coast
and Honolulu."

It was suggested to Mr. Fisher that
the people of Honolulu had been look?"

ing forward to the coming of his play
ers, being desirous of seeing good ball,
but would be disappointed if at any
stage of the game the visitors did not
stretch themselves and play their best,
no matter how the score went.

"Do-yo- mean that perhaps my men
will lay down? These boys lay down!
Why, if I thought they would do any-

thing like that I would tear up their
return tickets. No, sir, we will beat
you a hundred to one if we can. You
don 't suppose that we have come twenty--

two hundred miles to do any joking!
No, sir. We will play ball from the
drop of the hat and you can depend
on it that when this team gets to play-

ing ball you are going to see something.
"I am mighty glad to be in Hono-

lulu, and I want to tell you that the
coming here of this team has been a
big advertisement for Hawaii. Every
sporting paper in the country is print-
ing something about Honolulu now and
every one of the scores in these games
will be handled by the Associated Press
all over the continent.

"I would like very much to make
the Hilo trip, but I am afraid not. Most
of the boys want to be back home for
Christmas. They have been playing
a long season and then came right down

here. I guess we will have to call the
volcano trip off." '

".DOC." FBOST IS ALONG.

Accompanying the AH Stars is one of

the best known fans of San Francisoo,
"Doc." Frost, who has been at every
ball gam played n the Coast town
for the past fifteen years. His specialty
is chasing fouls and he has often won

the applause of the grand stand by the
graceful way he takes a grand stand
roller with one hand. He always ap-

pears in uniform the most striking
part of which is the gorgeous red and
gray cheeked stockings he sports. In
accompanying the team to Honolulu he

has come at his own expense, simply to
see that no foul balls are lost. He

knows all the fine points of the game

to a nicety and talks ball in his sleep.

He will be out in the glory of his 'full
uniform at all the games here. In ap-

pearance he is not above middle age,

but in reality he is well over sixty
years old.

THE GAME TODAY.

The opening game in the series will

be played this afternoon, commencing
promptly at three --o'clock. The team
will dress down town at the Hotel
Baths, coming out on parade at two
o'clock. Headed by the band, both
teams in full uniform will parade
Hotel street to Fort and thenc to
King street, where a special car will

be waiting for them, ready to take the
players and the band out to the
grounds, leaving the corner of King
and Fort at a quarter past two. The
teams will ' enter the grounds at the

will parade across the diamond to the
benches. The players will be intro-
duced as they come up to bat, so that
the local fans will learn the names of
the visitors. Mique Fisher will be In-

troduced before the game and Jimmie
Britt will be also asked to step into
the limelight for a moment until his
name" and title can be announced be-

fore the people.
THE LINEUPS.

For the opening game Manager Fish-
er will put either Henley or Burns In-

to the box, while Dashwood will be
on the receiving end. BHsg Is also
slated for th catcher's position and
may be put in. The lineup, as given
yesterday by Mr. Fisher will be:

Hlldebrand. left field; Ziedlr, short
stop; Hietmuller, right field: Williams,
center field: Nealon. first base; Dona-
hue, second base and catcher; Dever-
eaux, third base; Dashwood or Bliss,
catcher and Henley or Burns, pitcher.

The exact lineup of the Honolulu
nine has not been settled by Captain
Bill Hampton. It is probable that the
battery will bo Reuter and Cunha.
Barney Joy being held off until the
same tomorrow. The batting order

m be arranged today, but the various
position will probably be assigned f
th following:

Cunha, catcher: Rc-ute- r, pitcher:
Mahnka. first base: Vannatta. second
base: Hampton, third base; TV ildams.
short stop; Bruns or Lemon, left field;
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carefully before coming to the grounds,
as can be,, made (there. The
one wh in the confusion of going to
see Red Dog Devereaux grabs the
wrong slip will be In pilikia.

BARNEY CONFIDENT FOR HA-,WA- II.

Barney Joy Is optimistic. He de-

clares that the locals will have a good
chalice of making 'a showing against
the visitors and may possibly squeeze
out a victory.

,If the boys go right up against
them and play ball I don't see why
we shouldn't keep these fellow guess-
ing," he said yesterday. "Let us Just
think; that we are going up against
something our own lzet forget that
by Rights we ought to De stagestruck
and never mind anytthing that Red
Dog say and it will be all pololel.'

Yesterday afternoon- - Barney had
Reuter behind the screen under the
grandstand, pointing out the different
players at practise and telling1 him
their blind sides. Joy is extremely
anxious to make his Coast colleagues
think that" they are playing ball when
they go up igainst the Honolulu boys
and he is striving with might and'
main for a victory today.

HAS NARBOW ESCAPE.
While engaged in fumigating the

Oceanic Steamship Company's steamer
v

Alameda In San Francisco, Dr. Drew,
chief quarantine office, was overcome
by the fumes while in the hold of the
steamer. He was Just able to crawl
to the 'tween decks, where he col-

lapsed. He was quickly carried to the
open air, but only revived sufficiently
to be taken home. Dr. Drew was con-

fined to his room as a result of his
misadventure, and according to experts
on his own staff has had a very nar-
row escape. "

HANDBOOK WANTED. '

An inquiry from the mainland has
been recelyed at the Governor's office
for a copy of "Thurston's Handbook
on Annexation." There is not a copy
of the book available at the Capitol,
and Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h.

would be pleased to hear' from any-
one who has a copy to spare.

Special Christmas Ship

Navigation Company

The S. S.

FERPRIS
of this line, carrying1 passengers
and freight, will sail from San
Francisco for

HONOLULU DIRECT DEC. !0th.

Place your Christmas orders
for this vessel.

,The abov-mention- ed ship will
sail promptly as advertised.

Passenger rates from San Fran-
cisco:
First Cabin ...I! $ 60.00
Round-trip- , first-clas- s . . . .$110.00

For further particulars, apply to

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
AGENTS

Everything In theUP Curio line from an old
calabash to a rare Ha-
waiian stamp you will
find at that big IS-

LAND CURIO STORE
(Steiner's). Elite Build-
ing, Hotel Street.

EL PALENCIA CIGAR

A mild Havana cigar that never falla
to please.

Sold by
Hayselden Tobacco Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Bldg,
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Full moon Nov. 19 at 1:33 p. m.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 nours
minutea eiower xnan ureeuwitu

time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., wnien ia
ame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.

. l.vol tfm tnr
Sun ana mown nw
the whole group.

METZOXOLOOICAL KECOED,

IsSued Every Sunday Morning by the
Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau
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had happened and the reason why hejmakai gate and, headed by the band.
kept flourishing his gun Thinking he '

had suddenly graduated into the pu-pu- le

class his relatives disarmed him
and gradually got him into a position
where he could relate his adventure.
Then, properly escorted, he went to
the police with his tale. It may have
been a holdup who had him by the
neck and it may have been a glue bush
branch which threw him on his back.
He thinks it was a bad Porto Rican
after his money.

THE OVERDUE LIST.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 16. Silber-hor- n,

135 days from Newcastle, Aus-
tralia, for Pisagua, uninsurable.

Arthur Sewall, 226 days from New
York for Seattle, 75 per cent.

Adolph Olrig. 221 days from New
York for San Francisco, 50 per cent.

Lauriston, 148 days from Tumbry
Bay for Falmouth, 10 per cent.

Besffield, 144 days from Adelaide for
Falmouth, 10 per cent.

Eugenie Fautrell. 170 days from Ta-co-

for Antwerp, 10 per cent.

Again in commission. '

The ship Falls of Clyde, well known
in the sugar trade between San Fran- -
cisco and Honolulu, which has b-e-

laid up for twelve months in Mission
hiv. has hpf-- nut nm enmmissinn and
will shortly go out as an oil carrier j

between Fort Harford and the Orient,

S. and SE. ,

Xote. Barometer readings are cor--

rected for lemytriiu 7
and local gravity, and reduced

?m level. Average cloudiness stated
Vcale from J to Direcuon c

wina fuu"velocity ofnrt?ne at 8 P.
n"UI,M" ,":,M velocity in miles per
wma i
hour. T indicates uc

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
- Section Director.
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Fraternal Meetings Fraternal Meetings PENALTY PAID WEEM' BESTS :

Castle & CooKe, ltd,
SHIPPING AND COJIMIssjQ
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General lascrt
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insura,.

k Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co. r

7

S1

m.4

4V

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,

F. & A. M.

THERE WILL. BE A SPECIAL
meeting cf Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. F.
& A. M., at It hall. Masonic Temple,
corner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
THIS (Saturday) EVENING. NOV- - 23,

1307. at 7:30 o'clock. t
WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.

Members of Paciflc and oceanic
Lodges and all sojourning brethren are
Invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE. "

Secretary.

THE

ORPHEUM
THEATRE

Mr. J. W. Elleford Presents

Mr. Frank Cooley
and

Miss Gladys Kingsbury
Supported' by a Company of excellent

players.
MONDAY, TUESDAY

AND WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

1
Popular Prices: 25. 50 and 75 cents

Balance of repertoire will be an-
nounced tefter arrival of company.

J. A. OILMAN
Eoom 400 Judd Building

Shipping and Commission

Merchant

lEitQIIDA'MPIC
HIItl'.HIIHHnUimilH.U I

FIRE AND MARINE

Agent For

Arthur SewaH & Co.. Bad, Maine.

Parrott & Co., San Francisco.

Aachen and Mtrnlch. Fire Insurance.

Manheixa Insurance Co. .

Tyrkeys
Corn fed Fine and faL

Club Stables
TeL 109

BUY NOW!
CKsms, Gold and Silver Jewelry.

Up-to-d- ate Styles.
Ready-mid- e or by special order

Price reasonable. Call on us.

SUN WO
No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box

. HOPR & CO.
Dealers in

AMERICANS ! Ail

THE HAWAII JIYU SH3NBUN
Asks your assistance In fur-
thering friendship between
Japan and America; send it!
15.00 and It will come to your
Japanese servant, teaching
him moderation and right-thinking- -.

Address, S. SHEBA, Mgr.,
Cor. Beretania and Maunakea

Streets.
- The best Japanese news-
paper In Honolulu.

Translations made from
English to Japanese, and vice
versa. Moderate charges. and
Commercial Work Solicited.

k.

CANTON OAHU NO. 1. P. M. L O.
o. r".

Meeti every second Friday cf th month, at
7:30 p. m Odd fellows' fclall. Fort street.

II. T. MOORk, Commandant.
FAIL SMITH, Clerk.

Polynesia encampment no. l,

Meets every first and third Friday ef the
month, at 7 :30 y. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall
Fort ftnet. Visitine broth r cordially invitedt attend. C. O. HOTTr'LL, C. P.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.
4--

EXCELSIOR lodge NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
-- "isesv - Meets every Tuesday evening, at

? in Odd lellows' Wall, Fort
Street. Visfting brothers cordially
inviteu to attend.

A. F. CLARK. X. O.
L. L. LA PIERRE, .Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at

053&f- 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort
Street. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

W. F. GEHRINO, N. O.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC REBEixAII LODGE NO 1,
i. O. O. F.

Meets every seejnd and fourth
iLSrh - Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fel

-'-A- s- lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
KeLekahs are cordially mvitea to

attend. ANMKBIDINGKR, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE ERANCH SEBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. I. O. O. F.

ly Meet every first and third Thurs- -

day, at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd Fel- -
1(W Hull Fort Strr Vicitinrr'Hnii- Rebekahs are cordially invited to

attend. MAE CAN TIN, N. G.
HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each month,
at Alasomc lempie, at 7:30 p. in. visit
ing brethren and members of Hawaiian
and Pacific are cordially invited to at

tend. CHAS. A. BON, V. M.
F. WALDRON. Sec.

LEAHT CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
A Meets every third .Monday ofL each

, month, at 7:30 p. m., in the lib sonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers

'and members of L.ei Aloha Chapter No.
3, are cordially invited to attend.

ALICE G. HERRICK, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
.a Meets at the Masonic temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:30A p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
cordially invited to attend.

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Bec.y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.
m.. m u. a. U. li ail. fort street, visiting
sisters are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. M. COWES, Fres.
MAUD O SULLIVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meet every first and third Wednesday, at 8 '

p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort Street. Viniting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

F. D. CREEDON, ' Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort

-- i ana rteretania. visiting urumers w:ur
ally invited to attend.

A. S. WEBBER, C. C.
F,. WALDRON, K. R. S.

L,,.,,
Meets everv Saturdav evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere--

tania and Fort Streets. lsiting bro til-

ers cordially invited to attend.
L. H. WOLFE, C.C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. B. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias Flail,

IFort and Beretania streets. All visi- -
f tors cordiallv invited to attend.

ROSE ERICKSON, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. Ss

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of I

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall. Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor
dially invited to attend.

J. K REGO, C. B.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets tvery second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street Visiting companions I

M. O. PACHECO, O. C.
R. J. BORGES. F. 8.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even-

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in Pythian
Hall, corner Fort and Beretania streets. Visit-
ing brothers cordiallv invited.

WILLIAM AHIA, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, P. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
J A

'Ka!5!9 iounn vveanesaay even- -

ines of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pythian

Hall, corner Beretania and fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMET. W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P. in

Meets on first and third Sunday evenines of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at T)dd Fellows' Hall.

sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend. ofBy order Worthy President.

A. L. LANE.
FRANK C. POOR. Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
- Meets every second and fourth
Saturday, Waver ey Block,
corner Bethel and Motel, at
7:30 p. m. Vigil.ng comrades
cordially invited to attend.

O. SCHWERDTFEGER,
Commander.

MARINE ENGINL3ELES BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort toBeretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN7. Secy. -

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, EL of P.
Meets every second and last Tnesdav nt its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited To attend.

E. S. KONG. C. C. .

SAMUEL L. WONG, K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

sent
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

A. D. CASTRO, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY. C. of R.

own
HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge Xo. 616. B. P. O. E., will
meet in their hall. King street, near Fort, every is
Friday evenine. Bv order of the E. R.

FRANK E. RICHARDSON", E. R.
HAR itY A. WILDER, Secy.

This Day !

Auction Sales

My Leader This Week

SATURDAY, NOV. 231907,"
12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my Salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St..

$2 for $!
I am instructed by Mr. Riedel to

sell his

Two Cottages on
GuIicK Avenue

containing six rooms, with veranda
two sides of the house, at an upset
price of only $1000.

Lot 50xifu. House new.
Terms: Cash. ,

JAS. F. MORGAN.
' AUCTIONEER.

This Day !

Auction Sale
SATURDAY, NOV. 23, 1907,

12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my Salesroom, 837 Kaahumanu St.,

5919 SQUARE FEET
ON LILIHA STREET

close to King street, with a

Cottage of 4 Rooms
Terms: Cash. .

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,

FOR SALE

Two of

onolulu's

Choicest
Adjoins the properties of P. C.

Jones, A. Lewis and AGartJey.
Fronts on two roads.

NUUANU VALLEY

CHEAP FOR CASH.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

A SNAP

on

KEAUMOKU STREET
, NEAR WILDER AVENUE.
Come quick. Three days, for $6D0.

i

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

DAMAGE-- CASE

Chapins Will Begin Defense
Monday Foreclosure,

Divorce, Etc.

Plaintiff rested yesterday afternoon
in the consolidated cases of W.' C.

Weedon against Mrs. C. W.xChapin and
husband of New York, claiming $4750

damages from each for personal in-

juries. Defendants 'will begin putting
on their case on Monday morning.

Arthur C. Alexander's testimony was
taken at his residence, where he was
confined by illness. It was read in
open court by Stenographer J. W,
Jones. This witness testified regard-
ing a map he had made of th; ground
at Kapiolani park where the accident
occurred.

FORECLOSURE DEFAULT.
An order of default against defend-

ant was signed by Judge De Bolt yes-
terday in the foreclosure suit of L. K;
Sheldon against Wahamana, on mo-

tion of J. M. Monsarrat, the defendant
having failed to 'appear or answer

duly summoned and served.
HOWARD WANTS TITLE.

F. K. Howard has petitioned tho
Court of Land Registration for a
registered title for a parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situate in
Makiki, Honolulu, containing an area
of 7.2S acres. At last assessment thi
land was assessed at $35,000 and the
buildings or improvements at $23,000,

a total of $58,000. Title was obtained
by petitioner by deeds from Minnie H.
Gilman and Paul Muhlendorf. "The
property is now occupied by petitioner
as a residence.

COURT ITEMS.
A decree of divorce, "for Ae cause

of desertion, was granted by Judge
De Bolt yesterday to Mele Aki against
Kahiki Aki. All costs except actual
were remitted.

Final accounts of J. A. Magoon trus-
tee for the J. L.,Blaisdell minors, were
referred by Judge Lindsay to J. Mar-callin- o,

master.
L. L, McCandless vs. Honolulu Plan-

tation Co., ejectment, is still on be-

fore Judge De Bolt.
Carlos A. Long has appealed from

Judge De Bolt's refusal to allow him
certain commissions on his administra-
tion of the Holt estate.

REALTY TRMSAGTIONS

Entered of Record Nov 22, 1907.

D Kahaulelio to Uliuokalani Domi-n- is

, M
F iK. Howard to Notice , . . ..Notice
W J White and wf to Fannie O

Frazier . D
I D Pononui by mtgee to William

C Acni . .; D

Recorded Nov 18, 1907.

Annie iKaea and hsb (G) to Manuel
K.Cook Tr, M; lot 19 and por lots 12 and
13 of R P 1985, aps and 2, Kamakela
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $500. B 297,
p 294. Dated Nov 16, 1907.

W C Markham to Mahoe Kaulukou,
D; 7-- 8 int in R P 7055, kul 2024, "Mdgs,
etc, Kahawali, Honolulu, Oahu. $700.
B 300, p 24. Dated 'Nov 14, 1907.

"Charles W Gray by atty to James
DvYoung, D; por R Ps 401 and 2816,
ap 1, Achi Lane, Kapalama, Honolulu,
Oahu. $500. B 300, p 25. Dated Nov
15, 1907. '

John D Moore to Charles A.Nelson,
P A; general powers. B 294, p 453.
Dated Sept 7, 1907.

John D Moore by atty to Charles J
McCarthy, B S; int in furniture, fix-
tures, etc; of Palace Cafe Saloon, cor
Merchant and Richards sts, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1000. B 294, p 454. Dated
Sept 11,1907.

S Kaiapoepoe et al to See Hop Co, L;
pc land, Kalihi-uk- a, Honolulu, Oahu.
16 yrs at $110 per y. B 293, p 221. Da-
ted Jan 29, 1906.

Mahoe Kaulukou and hsb to
Home Purchasing Socy of

Honolulu, M; 7-- S int in R P 7055, kul
2024, bldgs, etc, Kahawali, Honolulu,'Oahu. $500. B 297, p 297. Dated Nov
15. 1907.

J A-- Kahiona and wf to Joseph Ke-ku- ku

et al, D; ap 4, R P 6539 or 6S9S,
kul 85S0, Hauula, Koolauloa, Oahu.
$160. B 300, p 26. Dated Oct 4, 1907.

S W Wilcox to W R Castle Tr. A
M; mtg J R Wilson on a' land,
bldgs. etc, coil school and Waianuenua
sts, Hilo, Hawaii. $3000. B 297, p 293.
Dated Nov 16, 1907.

Henry Van Gieson and wf to Carl
Ontai et al, Agrmt; to sell for $2364
pc land, Pahoehoe 2, S Kona, Hawaii.

294, p 455. Dated July 10, 1907.

Keohi (w) to D Nuuihiwa et al, D;
int in hul land, Wainiha, Hanalei, Ka-
uai. $95. B 300, p 23. Dated Aug 12,
1S82.

(Established 1S79)

An Inhalation for
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Cresolene is a Boon to Asthmatics.
Does it not seem mure effective to breathe in a

remedy for diseases of the breathing organs than
to take the remedy into the stomach ?

Cresolene cures becanse the air, rendered
strongly antiseptic, is carried over the diseased
surface with everv breath, pivine prolonged and
constant treatment. It is invaluable to mothers
with small children.

Those of a Can.snmptive Tendeucy
will find immediate relief
from Conghs or inflamed
Condition of the throat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de

scriptive Booklet.
Vapo-Cresole- ne Co

ISO Fulton Street,
New York.

- Bf I GAMBLER

Hale Being Tried for Heinous
Crirne--Ta- m Pong

Convicted.

Ah Choy, appellant from a fine of
$15 and costs in the District Court for
gambling, had his case called up be
fore Judge Lindsay by County Attor
ney Cathcart yesterday afternoon. He
vvithdrewhis appeal and was fined $15

and costs, which he paid into' court
forthwith.

SERIOUS CHARGE.
Hale, a native who is known outside

of court also as Harry McShane, was
placed on trial before Judge Lindsay
yesterday for assaujt on a female un
der ten yeais of age. County -- Attorney

J. W. Cathcart appeared for the
Territory, and W. C. Achi for the de-
fendant.

The jury consists of C. E. Frafeher,
H. L. Herbert, H. A. Asch, A. L.
Bolster, C. F. Merrifield, W. E. Tyr
rell, A. L. Perry, J. L. P. Robinson,
K.' R. G. Wallace, C. Phillips, G. W.
Macy and F. H. McGuire. The trial
is still on.

TAM PONG GUILTY.
Tarn Pong was found guilty of un

lawful cohabitation, in the United
States District Court yesterday morn
ing, the jury being out only a few
minutes, A motion to dismiss the
case had been made by C. Creighton j

for defendant and denied by Judge
Dole. Sentence will be pronounced on
Monday. Tarn Pong was indicted for
keeping a second wife while his first
was living. Two years ago, having
confessed guilt, he promised to send
Mrs. Pong No. 2 to China, but having
failed to do so was indicted again this
term. J. J. Dunne, Assistant District
Attorney, prosecuted.

Kim Yong Hung's trial for counter
feiting will begin in the Federal couf
on Monday morning.

NEW TRIAL WANTED.
Yano, Yoshioka and Kakutanl, the

three Japanese convicted by a jury
on their appeal from the Honolulu Dis
trict Court, are not yet satisfied with
the course , of Justice, although Judge
Lindsay gave them no more severe
sentences than the' court below. Yano's
was three months and the others six
mnntha ofirh thf nffpnsc rhflrcpil hav.
ing been assault and battery on a
woman, and that of a particularly
brutal kind.

W. T. Rawlins, counsel for defend
ants, has filed a motion for a new
trial, the grounds being In substance
as follows:

1. That the court misdirected the
jury in matters of law. specifically as

ants could be found guilty of under
the complaint.

2. That the court erred In .decisions
on questions of law during the trial,
by the improper admission and re
jection of evidence.

3. That the verdict Is contrary to
the law, the evidence and the weight
of evidence, there being no evidence
proving that Kakutanl committed an
assault and battery on the complaining

witness, Asa, and no evidence
tending to support the allegations In
the complaint against Kakutanl.

HONORS JUROR'S MEMORY.
Judge Dole spoke feelingly of the

death of Alexander Garvle, who had
bee.n a member of the trial jury panel
and served all last week on 'Kekauo-ha'- s

trial, at the opening of the Fed
eral court yesterday morning. Prior
to this term he had not known Mr,

v,., t v

few weeks he had been much impress-
ed by his sterling qualities. Although
undoubtedly a very sick man all
through the Kekauoha trial he had
never complained until a day or two
before the trial ended, and he had
only asked for release from further
jury duty on the order of his physi-cia- nl

Even then he made his, request
with evident reluctance, as if fearing
he might be thought to be shirking a
duty. .

After the conclusion of the case then
on trial, the court adjourned yester
day morning until Monday out of re- -
spect to Juror Garvie's memory.

MORMON TROUBLES.
Ialiloa Kamahalo has brought a suit

the First Circuit Court against
George Kekauoha, the Mormon .con-
victed in the Federal court last week

adultery with Amla, claiming $250
damages for alienation of his wife's
affections. Complainant's wife, Kele-Iau- a,

was a witness against George.
The Federal grand jury has been en-

gaged on cases of perjury and subor
nation of perjury arising out of theJ
Kekauoha case most of this week. A
number of indictments will likely re
su:t. B

AN INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
No matter how' severe an attack of

diarrhea may be. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy never

.ils to give relief. You cannot afford
be without It. For sale by all deal-

ers. Benson. Smith & Co., agents for
Hawaii.

THE DERELICT CORPORATION.
J. Lightfoot, receiver of the Hawai-

ian Realty and Maturity Co.. has clos-
ed the office of the derelict corpora-
tion. Some of the effects have, been

to the auction room, while the
receiver has had some of the fur-
niture, with the books, taken to his

office. A gilded horseshoe neatly
framed, one of the office decorations,

a significant evidence of the qual-
ity of business in the company's oper-

ations. Superstition counted for as
much as shrewdness and for more than
honesty. Another asset found by the
receiver was the picture of a sinking
ship with the crew displaying signals
of distress.

National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford

Insurance Co.). ,

Protector Underwriters of the Phnu
of Hartford.

FORD RUNABOUTS
One need on.y look, about him to .

that the For6 Runabout Is the me
popular machine In Honolulu.

Scld by

Schonian Carriage Co,, Ltd.

Lawrence Barrett 10c Cigar

A smoke that inspires.

Tbeo, EL Davles Sc Co., Ltd,

Distributors

W. R. PATTERSON

has changed his office from 1168 Unias
street to

HALE ALOHA, VINEYARD ST.

PUPILS WANTED
A. COMPETENT lady teacher recent

from the Coast would like, priT
pupils. Is proficient In 'music, drat.
Ing, etc. Backward pupils broutup in work; bright pupils advanced
Address T 0.1 TTan.M. rr.. . i
telephone.

JOHN WEILL, Engineer
Dealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D Ki--

CHINERY.
Reparlng of All Kinds.

3AS0LINE ENGINES A SPECIALTI
135 Merchant Street. Tel., 111.

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to Order

Hotel Street, near River Street

WITH STYLE TO THEM v

MATERIAL THAT WEARS i

George A. Martin, I
j Arlington Block Hotel Street

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL BLINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADr, TO ORDER. .

124 Fort St., Just above Orphean

Safes Opened
Typewriters, Sewing Machines and

CASH REGISTERS
Cleaned, Repaired and Adjutea

S. H. WEBB,
UNION STREET

Elegant
mat

lea
A few cases left of that

CHOICE CEYLON TEA.
ORANGE PEKOE.

In 5 lb. packages, $1.50.

McCliesney Coffee Co,

16 MERCHANT STREET.

NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to commun-

icate, either in person or by letter, wit

Ensign L. Anderson, matron of t6

Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

575
EAGLE DYEING AND

CLEANING WORKS

Fort Street. v j

Automobile Garage
We have a splendidly equipped

... .

gar--
l rra Atage where we can take fu-- i t":6;

your auto and make all necessary re

pairs. Our prices very moderate.

Fountain Sodas
TTe guarantee their purity and ex- -
tie nee.

Fountain Soda Works
Phone 270 - - R. RYCROFT

Buy Y6ir
JEWELRY HOLIDAY PRESENTS

From

Pawn Co.
HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE

CLUB.
Meets on the first and third Fridar, at 7:30o clock p. m.. tn room in Oregon Block, en-

trance on Union street.
JAMES C. McGILL, Chief.
JOHS MACAULEY. Secy.

CHEAPER THAN EVEJR
JS1S NUUANV IT. - Near King.

j von HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LT1
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LOCAL BREVITIES. - - vk tr ir ir t as-- cirs-- fr' .1Ovn a Home Willow Hampers and
Baskets

assortment in the city on dis- -The largest and most complete
, ,a window.- &

There are: Hampers and ClothesTSaskets, Office, Wsstepaper,

DIRECT FROM
Baby, Linen, Work, Flower, Fruit,

Butcher Knife and Lunch Baskets
All useful and durable and at

u The Trimminsrs which were

have just arrived some are onW. W. DHVIOND & CO., LTD.
Dealers in Household Goods. 5355-5- 7 King St.

fjL surpass anything in this line ever brought to Honolulu.

ALSO

in an array of colorings, including
Mi

BLACK, SILVED.'GOLD, NILE,
HELIO, PINK AND PEARL.4

Following our regular custom we have ony imported

fST jjf f!!m$

Treat yourself or have someone

treat you or you treat smeone
else to one of our handsome

Bathrobes or an outfit of Pa-

jamas. There is nothing better

suited to the needs of a gentle-

man and our stock is as com-

plete as any in the stores of the

New York haberdasher. Use-

ful Christmas gifts are always

appreciated. Ours are the best.

--J

i
f&k F& psm jtik FIBW

HERE'S YOUR

Albums from ioc to $10.

to 800 postal cards. And all the

How's that for variety.

Decide To-Da- y

Make your de-

cision as the
result of your
best judgment,
but be prompt.
The natural im-

pulse of some
will be to wait.
Caution to a
degree is com-
mendable, but
has killed many
a man's big
opportunity. It
will kill yoursTir
you wait now.

Insurance

IrentTrustCp- -

9l6fort S'Aonolulu.

Real Estate

A Good

Ltineti -
and a cold glass of beer will

put you in good condition for

the afternoon's work. Tou can

get these at their best at

The Criterion
c. j. McCarthy, Prop.

Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets

You
ICnow ?

that you can visit one of the World's
Wonders for

$42.50
It takes only four days to make the

Round Trip to . '

, &ilauca.
THE WORLD'S GREATEST LIVING

VOLCAXO
For tickets and Information regard-nj- r

the trip, apply to

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited

A Corner Fort and Merchant Streets
HONOLULU

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Animal pin cushions, new, at Sachs.
Pee Stanley Stephenson about your

painting.
A fresh milch cow is wanted. See

classified advert'sement. .
AH desiring home-ina- u mince meat

send orders early to Mrs. Kearns.
Holllter Drus Co. are agents for

Herp'cide, the aid to hair preparation.
Let Pacheco put your razor in "shape

fo you will shave with ease: Fort be-

low 'Kins?. '

Tom Sharo. the sTsn writer. Is mak
ing a specialty, of window cards tor
the holidays.

Real estate opportunities and prop-

erties for rent at the office of W. O.

Smith, Judd building.
Leather purses, bags and novelties for

Christmas at Hawaiian News Co. A
very beautiful stock now ready.

Always the very latest in millinery
at Afa.iame Josephine's millinery par- -

It's the biggest assortment that ever came to Hawaii. In

omJt.im 5nfl redded leathers, cloth and paper. Will
JV.ai, Cillti-V-l&'w- . Uv 7

make dandy Christmas gifts. Come and see them
f ,

HONOLULU PHOTO-SUPPL- Y CO.

"Everything Photographic" Fort Street, near Hotel.

There will be a special meeting of
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M.,.
this Saturday evening, at 7:33 o'clock.
in third degree.

The funaral of the late Alex. Garvie
will take place from Masonic Temple
at 2:30 p. m., Suncay, instead of Sat- - 1

urday as announced yesterday.
Theo. Roosevelt Camo No. 1. U. S. W.

V., will meet in Waverley hallthis
evening m regular sess'on. The new
countersign will be communicated at
this meeting. .

The manv friends of Pantain Plunev
will regret to leaen that it has been
found necessary to operate again to
remove the cancer formed on his lip.
He went to the hospital yesterday.

Attend the Thanksgiving eve dance J

at the Young, given by Olive Branch
Rebekah Lodge. Tickets can be had
of any of the members or may be se-

cured at the door. Remember th
4

date. November 27.

The ladies of St. Clement's Guild
thank all those who helped them .with
their tea. There Were many cuttings,
vines and choice plants left over that
can be sen at the cottage in Gen.
Davis grounds and can.be purchased
at the house.

A Thanksgiving service, under the
auspices of the Ministerial Union, will
be held in Central Union church, on
Thursday next, at 11 6! clock. Acting
Governor. Mott-Smit- h will attend and
read the proclamation. The Rev. H.
H. Parker will deliver the discourse.
An earnest request is made that the
citizens of Honolulu plan to be present
ar.4 help to make the hour a profitable
one.

H. Baggerley, one of the best known
sporting writers on the Coast, is here
in company with the Spalding baseball
team, representing the San Francisco
Bulletin. Mr. Baggerley will see that
the claims of Hawaii as a sporting
town are properly presented to the
mainland readers of, his paper and it
is probable that he will write up other
sports in Honolulu besides the All-St- ar

games. J
Attorney J. M. Vivas has been re-

leased under $100 bail at Wailuku. He
will be brought' to Honolulu as soon
no hp is fit for travel, for the trial
of his appeal from Judge McKay's sen
tence, through the writ oi Habeas cor-tvi- is

issued bv Chief Justice Hartwell.
During the first four days of his term
of Ave days for contempt of court tie
was ill in hospital under guard. The
hard labor part of his sentence was
consequently foiled.

Replying to a letter from a Hono-

lulu acquaintance asking for his sup-

port to the application of W. F. Drake
for the position of collector of inlan.l
revenue here, Senator Shelby M. ful-lo- m

writes from Washington, Nov. 5.

saying: .'""I have already recommendei
the appointment of Mr. B-ca- for th
position of collector of internal reve-

nue, and the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue ttas 'written me that he will

lso recommend his appointment; so

I do not apprehend there will be any
trouble about the matter.

A special demonstration will be con-duct- ed

Saturday night, November 23.
. w Armv hall. Some

stereoptieon views will be shown by
Adjutant Winters who is just return-
ing, from a visit at the Coast. He has
attended also the great meetings of
general Wm. Booth, the founder of
the Salvation Army, and will undoubt-
edly have some very interesting and
profitable things to tell. The Adju-

tant will be In all meetings on Sun-

day Admission free, everybody in-

vited. Hall, corner of King street and
Nuuanu avenue.

Where did you lose it and when? No

matter hew long ago it is not too late
to make it known in the classified ad-

vertisement column in this paper.

TO BE BUttlED TOMOBBOW.

The funeral services over the remains

of the late Alex. Garvie will be held at

the Masonic Temple .on Sunday, instead

of Saturday, as announced, at 2:30 p.

m. Following is a list of gentlemen
who will act as pallbearers: D. B.
Maconachie, E. Faxon Bishop, E.

.James F. Morgan, Arthur
Berg, U. K. Keidfor.l, M. K. Jameson

and J. O. Carter, Jr.

Second Display of

Ann
Begins Monday, Nov-

ember 25

FALL. TRIMMED FELT HATS

As well as other models will, be
on exhibit in great variety. Every
smart, new shape is included.

ORIGINAL HATS FROM OUR
OWN WORKROOMS ,

Designed by our Miss Spencer

are great favorites.
' All made

along the new Fall lines fash-

ionable coloring?, shapes and trim-

mings
The styles can be relied upon

as absolutely correct.
Beautiful hats lor Thanksgiving

Day. Moderate prices.

H.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd.

Corner Fort and Beretania" Streets

PARIS

recently purchased in Paris

display in our window. They

$

2fc

V

CHANCE.

Albums that will hold from 25

intermediate sizes and prices.

of beautiful things that can

things made new by the appli

enamels. We always sell a

variety than ever before, includ

,

King St. '

.jllAJiey

course. And hundreds of things

always wishing for. If your

taking be sure he will appre- -

tripod, dark-roo- m lamps, trays,

Fort Street, below King.

Satchel, Telescope, Dress Suit,

in various styles and sizes.

the right price.

King Street.

DEAN BDADHOUSE

IS SERIOUSLY ILL

Word was received yesterday from
Judge Cooper, president of the Board
of Regents, that Prof. J. E. Roadhouse,
who was chosen Dean of the new Col-

lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,
has had an attack of hemorrhage of
the lungs and will not be able to come

to Honolulu for months. Prof. Hil- -

gard, wlio sends the news, says that
the attack Is a surprise, owing to Prof.
Roadhouse's fine physique, but mat u
may have been induced by hard work
on his final report. The doctors, he
says, "hope that their patient may
pull through." The Board of Regents,
which expectedSMr. Roadhouse at the
beeinnine of the year, to organize tne
colleee work, will have a meeting ear
ly in the week to consider the situa
tion.

METHODIST CHTJBCH.

First Methodist Episcopal church, 408

Beretania avenue. David W. Crane,
pastor.

Announcements for Sunday: Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m., R. H. Trent, super
intendent. International lesson, "Tem-
perance."

Morning worship at 11 a. m. Preach-

ing by the pastor; International sub
ject, " Temperance. "

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m., P. E.

Tosh,' president. Topic for study,

"Temperance." The meeting will be
led by John M. Martin.

Evening service, 7:30 p. m. Sermon

by the pastor, subject, "The Divine

Circle."
Miss Hall will lead the choir; and in

the evening we will be favored with a

solo rendered -- by Mrs. Hare. All per
sons disponed to worship God are in

vited to meet with us.

CENTBAI. UNION CHURCH.

The usual Sabbath services will be

held tomorrow opening with the Bible

school with classes for all ages and a
cordial welcome to everyone. Morning

worshin at 11. The minister will

preach, subject, "Ownership.'.' Mrs.

Maekall will sing. At 6:30 p. m. the

Christian Endeavor Society will meet

All young people are welcome. Even-

ing worship at 7:30 with sermon by the
minister, topic, "Asleep in the Boat."
Mr. Stanley Livingston will sing. A

cordial welcome is extended to stran-

gers, sailors, visiting friends and trav-

elers. '
,

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

A. C. McKeever, pastor.
Bible school at 9:45; subject, "Tem-

perance." Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30; sub-

ject, "The Drunkard's Doom." Ser-

mon at 11 a. m., subject, "God Re-

quires Full Obedience." Evening ser-

mon at 7:30; subject, "What Ts a Soul

Worth?".
All are invited and made welcome at

these services.
,

The Presbyterian Brotherhood of
America in session at Cincinnati has
adopted a resolution regretting that
the words "In God We Trust" have
been taken from the coins hereafter to
be minted.

It is wonderful the, number

be made at home and the old

cation of a little gold paint or

large quantity of these materials preceding the Holidays.

This year we have a greater

ing: Gold and Aluminum Paints, SapoUn, Kopoline, Satsuma

and Bath Tub Enamels.

Lowers & OooHWflLidlm

Elk's Building,

THE ORPHEDM SEftSOfi

TO OPEN ON MONDAY

Frank . Cooley and Miss Gladys
Kingsbury, who are to play an ex-

tended engagement here at the Orphe-u- m

theater, under the direction of W.
J. Elleford, arrived on the Alameda
yesterday with their supporting com-

pany of seventeen people, and are
ready for their - first performance . on
Monday nieht next. The opening bill.
The Unwritten Law, is a strong drama
written around a theme that has been
widely discussed since the Thaw case
brought it into prominence. The play
does not hinge upon the Thaw case
or suggest it In any way, but it deals
with the unwritten law that permits
a man to defend the honor ofhis
home.

It was intended to mount the play-i-n

splendid fashion, but the company's
scenic artist was detained until the
next steamer, and the house scenery
will therefore have to' be used. For-
tunately, however, The Unwritten Law
is a drama of unusual strength and
does not depend upon lavish scenic
settings to make it pleasing.

The play is full of comedy, and the
capable people who are to support Mr.
Cooley and Miss Kingsbury make the
most of every opportunity given them.
Mr. Cooley and his co-st- ar during the
past summer were stationed at the
Mission theater in San Francisco for
a long season, and it is the same com
pany presenting the same plays that
is to be seen here. For the past eight
years Mr. Cooley has toured the West

i . v v? fttii oHrtw- - fln.1 t h . r is Tpr- -

haps no young actor on the 'Pacific
Coast as well and favorably known
as he.

The second nlay of the repertoire will
be The Scout's Revenge. Other strong
productions will be The Light That
Failed, a "dramatization of Kipling's
famous? storv: The Lost Paradise,
When Her Soul Speaks, The Tie That
Rinds. A Texas Ranger. A iesertea
Bride. The Man From Mexico, A Bach
elor's Honeymoon, and many others.

Sunday at
the Seaside

Hawaiian, inusif afternoon and even-

ing. Yon will go to the ball game per-

haps, but come out afterwarrts and

cheer the victors. The famous Kaai
Quintet club will play and sing until a

late hour in the evening. The bath
house will be open until 10 p. in. En-

gage your tables at dinner.

SALVATION AEMY.

Sunday, November 24, hall corner of
King street anol Nuuanu avenue:

Prayer meeting, 7 a. in. Led by Staff
Captain Bradley.

Holiness meet, 11 a. m. Led by Staff
Captain Bradley and Adjutant Win-

ters.
Toung People's Legion, 6 p. m. Lea

by Mr. A. F. Cooke.
Salvation service. 8 p. m.
Music by the Salvation Army band.

Burns Healed In One Day by
"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON"

Druggists refund money if DR.
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEAL-

ING OIL fails. Made byARIS
MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis, U. S.

of A.

o ic9 HntPi street. onDosite Young

177 S.

FREEDOM
J. AB ADIE, Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.
-

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk, Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.

258 BERETANIA ST. :. : : : 'PHONE 149

U 1 n

Hotel.
For comfortable furnished rooms

with all modern conveniences go to
x-

- The Majestic, comer Fort and Bereta- -

Niia avenue, Mrs. C. A. Blaisdell, man-
ager.

Ladies should bear In mind that the
goods sold by L. Ahoy, Nuuanu below
Hotel street, are the same value as
those of Fqrt street, but for much less
money.

The Expert Hat Cleaners, 112" Fort
street, have the latest block in ladies'
and gentlemen's Panama hats for
Christmas gifts. They also clean and
block straw and felt hats and make
them equal to new.

List of imported table wines for
Thanksgiving published in H. Hack-fel- d

& Co.'s ad. in this issue. Just
arrived an ships H. Haekfeld
and Marie Hackfeld. These are the
flest wine- - on the market.

California fruits and vegetables in
season arrived in the Alameda for
Henry May & Co. Also fresh Puritan

' Cal. Creamery Butter. Order for
Thanksgiving and goods will be held in
the Icehouse for "later delivery.

There will be reduction sales on Mon- -

flav And Tuesday at the Japanese
'Bazaar and Ishoshima's. King street.

J next to uetnei. n win iijiuur an -

the goods In both st ores and the dis-

count will be twenty per cent.
,Order today for Thanksgiving din

ner: Plum pudding, mince meat, tresn
cranberries, chestnuts. Brazils, pecans

Kodak StoreA !

Has for Christmas
a Kodaks and cameras of

besides that the kodaker is

friend is interested in picture

:4. orMftion tn his camera outfit. May be a leather
CltllC WliiV. UU..iv.... -

carrying case, tank developer,

nr srraduate.
Come and see what we have. We'll be glad to show you.

Hawaii Photo & Mrt Go
and other nuts. German and French
preserves. Lewis & Co.. Ltd., grocers.
169 King street, telephone 240. Order
now for green Xmas trees. To arrive
on next Alameda. N

More new holiday goods per Alameda
for Sachs Co.

Try a German coffee cake. Made

fresh every day by Alexander Young

Cafe. Price 25c.

f? Trnok. Proo.
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i HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halstead & Co., m
STOCK AND BOND

Staroer running in connection
call at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FREAR MIES

GOODJUS FAR

Chamber of Commerce Has Its

Resolutions Adopted at
Muskogee.

with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co,

FOR VANCOUVER.
AORANGI NOV. 13

MOAN'A DEC. 11

MIOWERA JAX.

9 In Canada, United States and Europe

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MIOWERA NOV. 1

AORANGI DEC. U
3IOANA JAX- - 11

Thrown tlcfc.t. lraed to all point

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL, AGENTS

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Bteamera of the above cempanlea

rt on or about tn dates mentioned
i TOT ORIENT. .

MONGOLIA , .u. zi
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 3

KOREA tEC- - 16

JMrntPA. XfATtTT DEC. 4y .i i j
SIBERIA
r DEC. 30

BRO KERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Membrf Honolulu Stock tad
Exchange.

Ttlepione Main 101 - - P. O. En

Harry Armitagc

Stock and Bond Broker

ttunber of Honolulu Stock aid'&jij
Exchange.

OiEce, Campbell Block,

Merchant Street, HonolulUj X. g,

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE

1325150 down and $10 per moaa.
without Interest will buy a One lot a
Kaiihi road, near King street car
Former price, $550.

Lota (area almost 1-- 2 acre), uneonii.
ed in soil and view, on Manoa Height

Two small homes in Nuuanu VaU
una email, neai nome at Paliajt
t j 'witnin waisins distance or town.
And other bargains!
For Rent: A newly paint

cottagre with gas stove, electric llgK,'
on veranda and care of yard; close v j

center of town. Rental, $16 per mont

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant ft

FOR RENT

For furtker Information apply tm

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship
The fine passenger steamers of this

hereunder:
FROVC SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA DEC. ,13
ALAMEDA JAN. 3

1. r,rvrio. with the sallta of the
in intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

railroad, from Ban Francisco to all
New Tork by any steamship line lo au

For further particulars apply f
t

Occidental & Orienta

will caU at Honolulu and leave this
below: .

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
AMERICA MARU : NOV. 30

SIBERIA DEC.
CHINA DEC. 1

MANCHURIA DEC. 21

vippnv MARU DEC. 23

Co. Time Table
line will arrive and leave this port as

FOR SAN FRANCISCO,
ALAMEDA NOV. 27

ir.AMCnA DEC. 18

ALAMEDA JAN.

above steamers, the agents are pre

points In the United States, and from
European porw.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

carrying passengers and freight, will

Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
28 DEC. S

28 DEC. 31

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

TO HONOLULU.
via Tehuantepec.
Company's Wharf. 41st Street,. South

SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. TEXAN.. ..On or about DEC. 10

For further information apply te
HHACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Matson Navigation Co.
Tha 8. 8. HILONIAN of this line, For. 4. or 6 months. 'Furnish r

run in direct service between this port and San rancisco. samng im.i
e hnnt th foJowln dates:

t .... e.n v.ivt Arrive
NCV. H .......NOV.
Dia 1 .......DEC.

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, $60.

Round Trip, First Class, $110.

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

' AGENTS.

AUSHICAN-HAWAIIA- N

FROM NEW TORK
Weekly Sailings

Freight reeetred at all times at the
Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-FRO-M

Honolulu, Friday. Nov. 22. 1907.

ptUi. ; i

NAME OF STO' K. aid Up Val. Sid isk.

Mi Cii Tim.
C Brewer O?-- '

Kwa ... S .3V, 24

Ua w. Agricultural 1. MKS A)1 ii m
Havr C'!bi & Sugar 'o Z c VZ 7 S

Haw fcupar v o i x 000 S2'

Houumu.... 7 0.10 u
Hoaakaa..:. i U"0.OX i .... 9
Hiku...... mt) 000 IS, 120 110

Kanuku A3' 2 2

Kihei Plan Co Ltd i.SrtO.OOO-- 50 ... 9
Kipabulu ... IdO.OOO 100'
Koloa... 600.000; 100 100
McBry.ie Suit Co Ltd S.rW.OOO 20 4V
Oahn Sugar Co i 8.600,000 20 28 K 'ii
anomea ...! 1.000,000 20"

Ookalt- - i 500.000 2;i
Olaa sugar Co Ltd I S.OiiO.OOO 2C ...

... ......... lfO.ooo, leo' J t W t&i u......... j

Paauhau 8ug Plan Co; 5.000.000
Pacific NjO.000 1G0 no
Puia TM 000 100 I'C
Prpet'keo 750.000' 100 140
Pioneer 2,7S),00O: lOCi

Waialua Agri Co . 4,S00,0oO 100 60

Wailuku.M. 1.500,000; 100' .....
'Waimaua.o lJu; ..
ft'aimpa Sukar Mill 100! ... 80

ncef-Isln- d 8 8':o, 1.500,000! 100; - 123
tsaw Electric Co.... 600.000 loo;
a R T A L Co Pfl

L Com. 1.150.000j ico; 49. 50H R T & Co,
Mutual Tel Co . iso.oooi 10 8
Nahiku Rubber Co 60.00C! 100
Nahiku Rubber Cc... Assess.
OK4L:o 4,000.000 100!
Rilo R R Co... 1.000.000; 20:
Honolu'o Brewing A

Maitmg Co Ltd.. . 400,000! 20 2
mt.nut,Bonds

Haw Ter 4p c (Fire I

Claims) 815.0U0
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding 1905 M. 00,000

Haw Ter 4pc l.(N'.(0
Haw Ter 4ii p c 1,000.000
Haw Ter 84 p c ., 7'i0,000
Haw Gov't (dc . 198,000
Cal Beet Sug & Eef

o 6 p c...... 1,0(X,C00 100
flaikt. 6p c SOC.000
Hamakua itch Co

Upper Ditch 8 p e .. 200,000
Haw Cow A Sugar

Co 5 p c ...
Haw Sugar 6 p c . 600.000 lOu
Hilo RSGoSp c 1,000,000
Hon R T A L Co 6 p C.j 708,000 106

nanuku epc . 200.000
O RA L.C06 pc 2.000,000 100
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p c... floo.000
Olaa Sugar Co 8 p C...I 1,250,000 65
Paia 8 p c 45O.0G0 100
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p C. 1,250.000
Waialua Ag Co S p c.J 1.500,000 95
McBryrte Sng Co 8 pc' 2.000.0IX

23.1275 paid. tlS per cent. paid.
SESSION SAUC3.
(Morning Session.)

None.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

None. .

Professional Cards

PIANO TUNING.'
GEORGE LENORD Expert piano

tuner. Office, Wall. Nichols Co., Ltd.
2t6

JAS. SHERIDAN Practical piano
maker and organ builder. Expert
tuning and repairing a specialty.
Corner Alakea and Hotel streets.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED. -

TO BUY a fresh milch cow, heavy
milker. Address "Cow," this office.

, 7S92

HELP WANTED.
GENTLEMAN or lady canvasser for

fast selling novelty. P. O. Box 619
7890

FEMALES.
A YOUNG lady of good adiress to as

sist in store. State particulars in
writing to P. O. Box 759. 7890

WANTED.
KOOM AND BOARD.

BY LADY, room and board, with hot
bath. State terms to H., this office

7S90

FURNISHED ROOMS.
TWO furnished rooms with privilege

of light housekeeping. State price to
H. H., this office. , 7890

SITUATIONS WANTED.
MALES.

A WHITE man familiar with the care
of horses and cows, good milker, is
anxious for employment. Address
"Stable", this office. 7392

. FOR RENT.
FURNISHED ROOMS.

ROOMS and housekeeping rooms to
let, Fern . Place, 1316 Emma street.
Call before 2 p. m. 7S8S

HOCSE AND LOT.
THE premises of Mrs. F. T. Bickerton

at 201'7 Kalta road, Waikiki. Apply
on premises, or telephone 09.

7SS8

HOUSE AND LOI.
COTTAGE, No. 646 King, opposite

South street. Inquire of H. W. Green,
No. 133 Merchant street.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
NICELY-FURNISHE- D rooms; cool,

pleasant. 'The Elite, Hotel street, op-
posite 'Young Hotel. 255

NICELY furnished room, entrance
from veranda, electric lights, use of
bath. Dwelling three minutes walk
from cars, and commanding fine ma-
rine view. Address DeLancy, this
office. 7S73 !

ROOM AND BOARD.
WANTED.

GENTLEMAN desires "a home" with
family on Punchbowl Slope. Plenty
foliage and ocean view. "W., this
office. 73S3

FOR SALE.
A GENTLE Saddle and driving sorrel

mare. Address "M." this office. 7389

LOST.
DIVIDEND warrant N. 2354. dated

August 31, 1907, drawn by the Ha-
waiian Fertilizer Co., Ltd.. on Bank
of Hawaii, Ltd.. for $50. in favor of
H. F. Wichman. Payment has been
stopped on same, and finder will
please notify Hawaiian Fertilizer
Co., Ltd., Brewer building.

7833

DRAFT No. 330, drawn by the Union
Mill Co., Kohala, 11th October, on
Theo. H. Davies & Co.. Ltd.. Hono
lulu, in favor of the. Yokohama'
Specie Bank, Ltd. All persons are
warned against negotiating same.

733

rr.4j--'? STOCK

onolulu. Hawaii.

FOR SALE
We have for sale a limited num-

ber of

MALL LOI

At Wahiawa
These lots are

50 x 150
situated near the Railroad Depot
and especially suitable for sum
mer homes. While they last we
will sell them for

200 per Lot

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go,,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets,
HONOLULU.

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET.

Punchbowl, 2 bedrooms 8.00

Moiliili. 2 bedrooms 15.00

Liliha Street, 3 bedrooms 15.00

Kaimuki, 2 bedrooms 15.00

Emma Lane, 2 bedrooms 15.00

Union Street, 3 bedrooms 15.00

Wilder Avenue, 4 bedrooms .18.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms.... 18.00

Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms,, 22.00

Nuuanu Valley, 4 bedrooms....... 25.00

Peck-Avenu- e, 3 bedrooms 25.00

Young Street, 5 bedrooms 25.00

King Street, 2 bedrooms...... 25.0C

Wilder Avenue, 7 bedrooms. ... 30.00

Lunalilo Street, 3 bedrooms...... 40.00

FURNISHED.
Kaimuki, 1 bedroom : 10.00

Kaimuki, 2 bedrooms ...y.... 45.00

Hackfeld St., 2 bedrooms.. 35.00

College Hills, 3 bedrooms ,. 45.00

Alexander Street, 3 bedrooms 60.00

Liliha St., 2 bedrooms..... 70.00

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

For Rent
Three cottages on Lunalilo and Pen-saco- la

streets, delightfully situated, ten
minutes from postofflce, within a few
steps of the car line but far enough
away to be free from the noise. Each
house is ' mosquito-proo-f and has a
veranda, three bedrooms, located where
the breeze always blows, parlor din-ingro- om,

kitchen, pantry and bath.
Enamel tubs and toilet with sanitary
plumbing throughout. ' Interiors well
finished and fitted with electricity and
gS.

The cottages have lawns and orna-
mental shade trees, enough of each to
make them attractive at little expense
for upkeep. Neighborhood unexcelled.
Rent $25 per month.'

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

Limited.t
Real Estate Department.

NOTICE.
Mr. William T. Rawlins .is author- -

ized to act for me in all matters under
full power of attorney.

JOHN' C. CLUNEY.
Honolulu, Nov. 22. 1907. 7S92

Classified Advertisements

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd.

thews and wife, G. W. Fishburn and
wife, Mrs. J. C. Hearne, Harry B.
Chase, wife and son: Ben. Oreenhood
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Zoebel, Mrs.
S. Wagner, Miss S. Wagner, Mrs. H.
J. James, H. W. Tappen, J. E. Jar-din- e,

J. F. Vaught, B. F. Howland. J.
A. Stetson, J. H. Howland, Mrs. Wm.
C. Lyon and child, J. F. Morgan, C O.
Davison, Miss J. Beckley, Miss J.
Crabtree, Dr. J. H. Raymond, R. D.
Henderson, H. P. Wood, wife and
daughter: F. W. Wraldron, R. R. E!gin,
Mrs. N. Berry, F. W. Hare.

Per str. Mauna Loa, for Maui and
Hawaii ports, Nov 22. Father Chas.
Windels, C. A. Hartwell, W. F. Wilson,
Mrs. D. M. Haughs, L. L.. Van Dine,
Dr. Norgaard, Mr. McMillen, Mrs. Dr.
Goodhue, Mrs. Schoalii and children,
W. M. McQuaid, A. M. Brown, A. Ma-
son, Mrs. Reed, Miss Johnstone.

Per str. Claudine, for Maui ports,
Nov. 22. D. B. Murdoch, wife and
child; Master Murdoch, A. Haneberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McKay, Wm. Pul-
ler and wife, Rev. E. W. Thwing, Rev.
C. E. Shields, A. M. Simpson.

Governor Frear wrot from Sacra
mento to Acting Governs:- - Mott-Smit- h.

He stated that the tripno San Fran
cisco was pleasant, and occupied by
him mainly in preparing- his speeches
for the Trans-Mississip- pi Congress at
Muskogee, Oklahoma.

How effective the Governor's
speeches, thus prepared on the bound-in- g

billows, proved is shown by the
following cablegram to the Chamber
of Commerce president:

"Muskogee, Nov. 22. Morgan, Ho-
nolulu. Addressed Trans-Mississip- pi

twice. Resolution adopted, unanimous-
ly. Wood appointed Congressional
committee. FREAR."

There were either two resolutions or
two subjects in one resolution, con-
taining the endorsement of the Con-
gress to the proposal for the improve-
ment of Pearl Harbor, both for com-
mercial and naval purposes, also fav-
oring a call at Honolulu of the Pa-
cific battleship fleet.

As previously reported in the Ad-

vertiser, Secretary H. P. Wood of the
Chamber of Commerce was notifle 1 by
letter that the resolutions of that body
had been docketed on the program of
the Congress, with a place allotted to
Governor Frear for addresses in sup-
port of the resolutions.

Mr. Wood, who has gone to Wash
ington as special representative ot the
Chamber of Commerce, was also in
formed that he would be nominated as
a member of the Congressional com-

mittee of the Congress, whose function
is to urge Its measures for adoption
at Washington.

WOMAN BEATER. ,

Ah Tong, Chinese, is under arrest for
assault on Kahili Akai,. a part Ha-

waiian woman who has been conduct
ing a little store in Chinatown for
him while he washed glasses and
served beer in a harbor saloon.
Jealousy is supposed to be the cause,
the Chinese imagining that the at
tention of customers at the store was
more than should be shown to a lady
in a shopping transaction.'

MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Friday, November 22, 1907.
Victoria, arrived Brit. S. S. Aorangi,

hence November 14.

San Francisco, arrived November. 21,

Fr. S. S. Amiral Exelraans, hence No
vember 12.

San Francisco, arrived November 21,
transport Thomas, November 14.

San Francisco, arrived November 22,
Am. bktne. Klikitat, from Port Gam
ble for Honolulu, in distress. Masts
sprung and rigging damaged. -

San Francisco, sailed November 22,
Am. S. S. Hilonian, for Honolulu.

Port Harford, sailed November 21,
S. S. Santo Maria, for Honolulu.

Kahului, arrived November 21, A.-- H.

S. S. Mexican, from Seattle.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Friday, November 22.

O. S. S. Alarneda, Dowdell, 5 days, 22
hours from San Francisco, 11:45 a. m.

"
DEPARTED.

Str. Claudine, Bennett, for Maui and
Hawaii ports, 5 p. m.

Str. Maujia Loa, Simerson, for Kona
and Kau ports, 12 m.

P. M. S. S. Korea, Sandberg, for San
Francisco, 4 p. m.

n

DUE TODAYi

S. S. Restorer, Combe, from Guam,
p. m.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Hathaway,
from San Francisco, a, m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from

San Francisco, November 22. Paul
Atherton, Roy Avery, H. Bagger- -
ley, J. Bliss,Jas. Britt. H. N. Browne,
W. Burns, Mrs. Mary Campbell, W. J.
Conroy, Mrs. Conroy, Frank Cooley,
Mrs. Cooley. Miss Harriet Cooley, E.
O. Child, Mrs. M. Conklin and child,
Jno. Dashwood, Mrs. R. De Lovelace,
W. Devereaux, Chas. -- F. Dey, Mrs.
Dey, Mrs. G. Dey, N. T. Dodds, J.
Donahue, W. T. Dunn. Kendall Fel
lows, M. Fisher. Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. H.
Friday, H. S. Frost, W. A. Ham, G.
E. Hart, Mrs. Amy C. Hayes, T. .1.

Heeney, Mrs. Heeney, Miss Heeney,
H. D.' Heitmuller, Wm. Heitmuller, S,
Henley, Geo. Hildebrand. Mrs. Theo.
Hoffmann, D. S. Johnston, Al. C. Joy,
Mrs. Joy, Barney Joy, M. C. King,
Geo. Kenneth, G. D. Kenneth, Mrs. W.

McKay, Mrs. B. K. Mackinnon, J.
M. Mackinnon, J. Nealon, L. W. Page,
Mrs. M. J. Pease. Percy M. Pike. Mis
Xera Rosa, Wm. Ross, Mrs. E. C.
Shrewsbury, Mrs. A. L. Stahle, Judge
W. L. Stanley, Wm. Turnbull. CaDt.

N. Walton, Mrs. P. M. Wickham,
Master, Wickham. N. Williams. J. Zfi- -

er. Geo. Stratmeyer and four chil-re- n,

J. H. McKenzie.
Departed.

Per P. M. S. S. Korea, for San Fran
cisco, Nov. 22. C. F. Eckart, Miss
Helen McCarthy, Miss May Damon,
Miss Jones, Chas. Christiansen, Mrs.

H. Bigelow, Mrs. H. T. Drake, Mr.
and Mrs. Edw. H. Kittredge. Mrs. Ed
win Baker, E. M. Walsh, Edward Pol- -
litz. Miss Amanda Carlstrom, C. A.
Bruns, Mrs. H. A. Hopkins, Miss AInta
Haskell, Mrs. A. Hellstrom, Mrs. T. H.
Taylor, Miss I Mathena, Mr. Gush
ing, wife and daughter; Mr. Kent and
wife. Miss E. White, Mrs. Gnodale. Mr.
Stander, Miss I Stander, R. D. Mat- -

BAGGAGE SHIPPING '

STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL'

CISCO, VIA KAHULUL
S. S. NEVADAN . . . .TO SAIL NOV. 24

S.
FROM BAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.
S. S. NEVADAN.. ..TO SAIL DEC. 10.

Freight reeetred at Company's wharf,
nreenwleh Street.

Union --Pacific
- Transfer Co., Ltd.

FURNITURE AND

J HUSTACE-PEC- K

DRAYMEN
1 Phone XSI - 63 QUEEN
t ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL

Dealers
) FIREWOOD, STOVE, STEAM
I CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND
1 HAT, GRAIN,

HOW WE CAN

"K -

COMPANY, LTD. f
1

STREET - P. O. Box S12 I
KINDS OF TEAMING J

In J
AND BLACKSMITH COAL. ' f
WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOUL, J

CEMENT, ETC. I

house near car line. Good

location. Eleven rooms. Eati

rooms both upstairs and down,

stairs.

THE WATERHOUSE GO.

Judd Building.

Albert F. Afong
832 Fort Street.

I

J J J
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK AXS

BOND EXCHANGE. :

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO

LIMITED.
F. B. McSTOCKER : : UaiifSf

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address Develop. .

P. O. Box 13- - - - -

FOR RENT.
1. Residence T. F. Sedgwick, Palolo

Heights; $

2. Settler's shack and 2 acres truck
land, Palolo, for $10.00 per month.

FOR SALE. Wahiawa pineappl
land and home; Driving horse, 1071

Beretania street.
W. L. HOWARD.

Smoke the Owl Cigar j
No experimenting when you

buy the Owl. It is the best 5c I
cigar.

M. A. Cunst & Co.
Distributors

HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING.
Brighten up your

Advertising
HAWAII PUBLICITY CO?

Phone 173

P. O. Box 365 Telephone 161

R. C. A. PETERSON,

General

Commission

Broker

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS & BONDS
(

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

MORTGAGE LOANS & TITLES
APPRAISEMENTS.

HONOLULU, H. I.

STEIN WAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS. .

THAYER PIANO CO.
1W HOTEL STREET.

Phon Main tit.
TTTNTNO GUARANTEED.

At

hanKseivm

58

PIANO MOVING.

AID THE

Inner

w

'The Home of Good Things'
Phone 3x1.

HOLIDAY GOODS

will sell better with the help of a

-H- OLIDAY SIGN- --

TOM SHARP
MAKES THEM

We will supply fine mince, squash, pumpkin and other
kinds of pie as carefully prepared as the choicest home-mad- e.

Our special mince-me- at and cranberry, sauce is for sale
in large or small quantities.

We have home-mad- e jams, jellies and preserves.

Well roast your turkey, pig1, chickens 'or ducks for you
at a small charge.

If you don't care to do your own cooking come to our
special dinner on Thanksgiving Day.

14

1
' i

1

n

-- I

The Palm Cafe

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

vn er ,.. nAA
AdTertialng Rate. 0n Application.
v?hei morning except Sun--

17 ty the
HTTG CO, LTD.
. ' Fotath King St.

: ZTanager.
2


